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DAYLIG SAVING TIME

TO BE ADOPTED HERE

Recently the Mentone Merchants’
“Association went on record as favoring
Daylight Saving Time, if the other
towns of the county adupted it, and

Tuesday evening. the Mentone Town

Council announced that they were of

a like opinion: Consequently, the last

full week end in April we will move

our clocks ahead one hour—if we want

to be on time.

BAND PARENTS MEET

On Tuesday evening the band par-
ents enjoyed a carry-in supper at 6:30
at the school cafeteria.

As the band fund still lacks around

$250 of meeting uniform costs, it was

decided to have another penny sup-

per.
Officers for next year were elected

as follows:

President—Roland Ferverda.

Vice President—Mrs. Hobart Creigh-
ton.

Secretary—Mrs. Vance Johns.

Treasurer—Mrs. Robert Reed.

It was decided to hold an organiza-
tion meetin for a P. T. A. o Monday

CVeIMmy, Apri 10 m wiliun vue Ah

narents are ureed to attend Watch

next week’s Co-Op. News for detajls.
After the business meeting the band

parents went to the gym where the

band was assembled, and enjoyed sev-

eral numbers by our band.

TO MAKE STATE-WIDE

AUTO SAFETY CHECK-UP

Hoosier motorists were advised to

have their cars conditioned for an

intensive statewide safety check em-

phasis by police during April and May.
In conjunction with plans of local

police and shefiffs and state police to

check passenger cars for hazardous de-

fects, the Indiana Traffic Safety Com-

mission and the Traffic Safety Council

announced that a comprehensive edu-

cational campaign will be conducted.

Backing the public support drive will

be the Indiana and local Junior Cham-

bers of Commerce, the Indiana Inter-

Industry Highway Safety Committee,

the Indiana Sheriff’s Association and

the Indiana Association of Chiefs of

Police.

All police agencies in Indiana will be
working on this program by setting up

. voluntary check lanes and blockades.

A uniform sticker will be issued to all

cars passing inspection.

CELEBRATES 80TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Alfred Teel celebrated her 80th

birthday Saturday, and in honor of

the octasion a number of friends called

at the Teel home Sunday. Those pre-
sent were Mrs. Goldie Kesler and Bil-

lie and Bobbie of Mentone, and Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Teel of Fort Wayne,
along with three other octogenarians,
Maggie Teel aged 83 Mrs. Nettie Mol-

lenhour aged 82 and Alfred Teel aged
89.

We are told Mr. and Mrs. Teel will

soon celebrate their-80th wedding anni-

versary

MINOR -COLLISION MONDAY EVE.

Cars driven by Geo. Traulbee and

Gene Creamer came together at the

intersection just east of the Co-Op.
Hardware late Monday afternoon, with

only minor damage to the two autos.

Both men were going east with the

Traulbee car in the lead. He attempted
to turn north about the same time

Creamer decided to go around him.

The sides of both autos were consid-

erably dented and bent.

RR UAN MACKEN mmm

pe |

Rev. Gosser* was telling us oi an in-

cident which, in the re-telling, will

do us all some good.
A day or so ago a letter was re-

ceive by Rev. Gosser in which was a
short note and $3.00 The note said

“This money was taken years ago.”
On often reads of incidents such as

the above, and it is good to hear

bright ,news like the above in days all

too full of sordid and evil events.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whittenberg-
er are the parents of a son, Stephen,
born at the Woodlawn hospital at Ro-

chester Tuesday.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. R. O. Jones, of Mentone.

LIONS CLUB MEETS.

The Mentone Lions Club met at the

school building Wednesday evening.
Following a very delicious supper,

a visitor, Mr. Foulks, teacher of voice

and hearing in the South Bend schools,
gave a short talk. It was voted to con-

tribute $10 to the cancer fund.

The next meeting, April 20th, the

Lions will meet at the usual hour and

ae at the band penny supper.

REVIVAL AT HARRISON CENTER

Revival meetings are being held “at
the Harrison Center E. U. B. church
each evening at 7:30 p. m. Rev. John

Shroder, th pastor is conducting the

services

. HESS-MOORE

On last Saturday afternoon, at 2

o’clock, Miss Mary Alice Moore, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore of

Mishawaka, and John R. Hess, were

united in marriage at the home of
the bride’s parents- -——

The ceremony was read by Rev. E.
E. Dewitt

The Moores were former

-

residents
of Mentone, and Mary Alice is a

graduate of Mentone high school. Mr.

Hess recently graduated-from Indiana
University.

The newlyweds are on a trip through
the south and to New Orleans, They
plan to make their home in Misha-
waka where Mr. Hess has a position as

an accountant

ATTEND BAND CONCERT

sur band members ahd their in-

structor, Mrs. Blickenstaff, went to

Waterloo last Saturday where they
entered the band contest, and made a

rating of “excellent.” The trip was

made in a school bus and three cars.

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Earwood, of Ter-

re Haute, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Christine Diane, born April 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick are the

maternal grandparents.

CLUB CALENDAR

The American Legion Auxiliary will

meet Tuesday, April 12 at 7:30 at the

Hall. Initiation.

Jolly Janes Home Economics Club—

Monday evening, April 11 at the home

of Mrs. Iris Anderson.

Mentone Reading Club.—Wednesday
evening, April 13 at the home of Mrs.

Robert Reed. Reciprocity meeting.
Mentone Home Economics will meet

Thursday evening, April 14 at the

home of Mrs. Claude Gates. Remem-

ber Seed and Bulb exchange.

Subscription— Per Year

BROTHER KILLED ON GUAM

On Tuesday, Toby Blaloch received
word that his brother, Roy J. Blalock,
had been killed on Guam. Details of
the accident have not yet been learned.

Roy was nearly 21 years of age and
had served in the army 2 years. His

parents, who reside- at Sevierville,
Tennessee, had expected him home

soon,

MOTHER DIES AT SALEM

Funeral services for Mrs. Nelson

Pollock, aged 59 of Salem, Indiana,
were held at the Salem Christian
church at 10:30 a. m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L- Roberts, of War-

saw; Mr. and Mrs Max Deaton, of

Claypool, and Mrs. Dan Smith, of*Men-

tone, were called to Salem Saturday
by the serious illness of their mother,
Mrs. Pollock, who died before their

arrival there Saturday evening. Hers

was the first death in a family of 12.

DIES IN ALABAMA

f

Word ha been received of the death
of Mrs. Adam (Jennie) Horn who
spent the last few years of her life

with her daughter, Frances of Mont-

gomery, Ala. She passed away January
31 aged 87 years, 7 months.

Her step-daughter, Hattie,
away March 7.

Both were buried in Alabama.

passed

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Lloyd Boyll states that plans are

well under way for the Church of

Christ daily vacation Bible School.
This will begin on May 9 and continue
for 2 weeks.

Teachers are being selected for the
classes and they are working on ma-

terials and equipment. Special plans
are being made for playground organi-
zation. As was the plan followed last

year, all children are invited to attend
the Bible School.

HAS MAJOR OPERATION

Mrs. Clara Riggs underwent a major
operation Tuesday at the McDonald

hospital. Mrs. Riggs had only recently
returned to her home near Mentone
after spending the winter in Westfield,
Massachusetts, with her son, O. L.

Riggs.
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CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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FITCH&#
JEWELR STO

CHU
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes
........

Morning Worship
Young peoples’s meeting ....

6:45 p.m.

Evening Service
................

7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study 3. .
7:30 p.m.

“The Master is here an ‘calle for

thee.”

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
0:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. ‘Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO] v.sssssesesessensessenne
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

wiivieey for the babies

Morning Worship .....sccsecreee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service

uu
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pasto

Sunda School cesses
9180

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship. ......... ..

10:30

With an inspiring mess by the

pastor.
Evening Service occ

7:80

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

.

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METH
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth
..

M. Y. F.
....

Bible Clas .....

Monday, Mr. ey

Hobby Class
o..eccseeseesee

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

....

Wednesday

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice

Adult Choir Practice
...

..11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

..
7:00 p.m.

.7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIS CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday Schoo! at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2:30 and 3:15 Sunday
afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 over station WRSW.

“| (usually

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

_» REPAIRING

WARSAW, INDIANA
a

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .......
.

10:00 AM.

Worship Service
... we

11:00 AML

W.S.C.S. will meet wit Mrs. Sam

Deward on Wednesday, April 6th.

—

Summit Chapel
Sunday School .....

.
10:00 AM.

Worship Service
.

7:30 PM.

,

Foster Chapel
Sunday SCHOO

u.ssceessesers
9:30 AM.

WILDLIFE, REFUGES LEASED

IN THIRTY HOOSIER COUNTIES

More than 1,30 areas have bee
leased in thirty Indiana counties by
the Pittman-Robertson Project 6-D

leaders, for wildlife refuge and sanc-

tuary, according to James A. Hughes,
project director of the Division of Fish

-| and Game.

Areas selected are portions of farms

AUddmdbawc  tealtuS SuLLL

stream banks, pot holes and wooded or

-| brushy lands) which have not hereto-

-|fore been closed to hunting and the

leases provide that the leassors will

continue to permit hunting on the

portion of their farm not covered by
the lease. The areas leased are closed

Jt hunting, of course.

The acreage covered was *7,697.90

acres.

Wildlife habitat areas leased during
February and March of this year in-

cluded the following: Lewis and Ger-

‘trude Vernette, Pierceton, 5.19 acres.

The farm population of Indiana has

been steadily declining. Farm people
now constitute less than 20 per cent

of the state’s total population. Ten

years ago the rural population was 25

per cent whereas in 1920 almost one-

third of Indiana’s people lived on

farms, according to Purdue University
agricultural economists.

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT.
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M. &# midnight

and Sunday

Phone 2120

MENT PRO C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

a
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TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Thursday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Wednesday evening as the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert who has been
seriously ill for the past ten days is

slowly improving and ‘is able to have

visitors part time.

Mrs. Lester White and Mrs. Ed Stal-

dine were guests Thursday evening of

Mrs, W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels of

Chicago spent the week-end here at

their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Vandermark and

family called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Calvert and family Friday evening.

Mr .and Mrs. Jim Good of Elkhart
and Miss Rosie Good of South Bend

were the Sunday guests of their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mrs. Paul Grile of Madison was the

week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charlie Green.

Rev. A. M. Christie and daughter of
Bourbon were callers here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Saturday evening‘in Rochester.

Miss Linda Rader has returned to

her home here after spending two
weeks as the guest of Rev. and Mrs.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Donald Koontz and family of Valen-
tine.

Bud Barkman, George and Bill Cop-
len attended a lodge meeting at

Rochester Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and

daughter of Chicago spent the week-

end here at their farm.

Mrs. Thurl Alber spent Thursday in

Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daugh-
ter of Indiana Harbor spent the week-

end here as the guests of his sister

Mrs. Ralph Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and family
of Rochester were the Sunday guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Miller.

Mrs. Frank Arter entertained at

dinner Sunda the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter
of Indiana Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie

Surguy and daughter of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Barr of Donovan, IIl.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard and

Bonnie Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Thur! Alber and family
called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert

and family Friday evening.
Mrs, Lester White, Mrs. Charles Em-

mons, Mrs. Ed Staldine, and Mrs. Sid
Dick spent Friday evening in Bour-
bon.

Mrs. Dana Starr of Mentone was

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Lottie
Hubbard Wednesday.

Mrs, Delbert Hunter, Mrs, Kermitt

Biddinger and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent Saturday evening tn Rochester

Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. Hap Emmons was a business
visitor in Rochester Tuesday.

Mr. Jim Rudd and Lary Friend of

Rochester called on Mr. Robert Cal-

vert Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Ritter of Plymouth
and Mrs, Gail Mathews and family of

Inwood were the Sunday afternoon

guests of Mrs. Maude Kinzie,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collie Wood of
Pendleton were the guests Sunday of

relatives here.

Marion Holloway and Bob Kramer

spen Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. L. W. Hatfield has returned to

her home here after spending the
winter in Pendleton as the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. Charles Colliewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Rudd of

Rochester called on Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Calvert Sunday afternoon.

Roy Dale Calvert returned home af-

ter spending the week as the guests
of his grandmother, Mrs. Lillie Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Graves of

Rochester were the Sunday guests of

their daughter, Mrs. Howard Mathews.

READ THE AD$
Alon With the News

Wednesda April 6, 1949

CARD OF THANKS

In this way I wish to thank neighbors
and friends for their thoughtfulness
and many acts of kindness during my
extended illness. REV. SILAS HILL

CARD OF THANKS

In loving memory of our husband
and father who passed away April
9 1948. MRS. HENRY ROBBINS

and CHILDREN

Mrs. Carl Whetstone, Mrs. Elmer

Sarber, Mrs. Bertha Sarber and Mrs.

Isaac Horn spent Tuesday in Ft.

Wayne.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $60,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

XTERM
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

Wayne road and
at. Wayne road and

as the Ernest Most Farm) on

PUBLIC SALE
As I am moving out of the state on account of my health I will

sell at public auction at my hom located Ist house south of Olive
Bethe! Church on the east side of the road or 7 miles east of Rochester

miles west of Akro and % mile north off of old Ft. Wayne roa (know

THURS APR
12:30 o&#39;cl

fe NOUN, On 6 tite ween

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kitchenette, table and

_

chairs,
good condition; 2 good metal cup-
boards, one 2-door and one single
door; good 8% ft. Frigidaire; utility
cabinet, practically new; dinette
set, chairs, practically new; Oak
dining room suite with 6 chairs;
9x12 linoleum, good condition; prac-

ao new living room suite; occa-

sion chair;. living room suite in
good shape; 9x12 rug, practically
new; 2 end tables; coffee table;
floor lamp; stand; Philco radio,
cabinet set; full bedroom suite;

8x10 rug, good condition; iron bed
and springs; brass bed, no springs;
baby bed, springs and mattress and
chest of drawers, like new; other
items too numerous to mention.
Also in this sale: Colman oil heater,
used one winter: oil cook stove;
Coleman 40 gal. water heater, small

size; combination gas and coal
range, used less than a year; metal

bed, like new; pair of bed springs,
like new; mattress, extra good; bed-
room suite, walnut finish, 4 pieces;
two 6x9 rugs, new felt base rug 9x12
never unrolled; floor lamp.

Terms: Cash

Jess Klise, Auctioneer

MER FETRO
Not Responsible for Accidents

Jay Emahiser, Clerk

EG

314 Greenwich St.

AN G T

Hon an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W N MO WEI!-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS
NEW YORK, N. Y.

BE RESU
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By Tom GreGoR

T is SELDO SATISFACTOR TO

§TREW MOTHBALLS I A DRAWER

O TRUNK LOOSELY WITH THE

CLOTHING YOU CAN EASILY MAKE

U A FEW SLEEVES O TUBES FRO

SLIP THE MOTHBALLS INSIDE AND

TIE THE CLOTH BETWEEN EACH

ONE CREATING A

SORT OF BEAD EF-

FECT.

THIS WILL MAKE

THEM EASIER TO

HANDLE AND HIDDE

MOTHBALLS ‘WILL N

LONGER BE A SOURCE

O EMBARRASSMEN WHE

THE CLOTHES ARE PU 70 US &

MESH CLOT SUCH A CHEESECLO
\

Instea OF LEAVING YOU BOX OF CLEANING

TISSUES LYING ABOUT O A TABLE OR SHEL
HANG THE BOX ON THE WALLI A CONVENIENT

SPOT AND THEN PULL OUT THE TISSUES AS

THEY ARE NEEDED, JUST REMOVE PART OF

THE HORIZONTAL WIRE ON A COAT HANGER

AND PUNCH THE REMAINING SHORT ENDS

INTO THE SIDES OF THE BOX NEAR THE TOP,

CHANGE CONFERENCE DATE

The Fourth Quarterly Conference

of the Mentone Methodist Church

scheduled for Friday evening of this

week has been postponed until Wed-

nesday, April 27, at 7:30 p. m. This

change has been made to make it

possible for Official Roard and church
Sue meta

AbdCdawER UU Beene Yee Keene

at the Warsaw Methodist church when

Bishop Brashares will speak. The

special pre-Easter service last Friday

was well attended by local residents

who heard Indiana&#39 own Bishop

Raines.

A special Baptismal Service will be

held for infants and, children unable

to attend the regular Worship Service

‘on Sunday, April 10. This service will

be at three o’clock this Sunday after-

noon.
.

All regular hobby and interest

classes at the Methodist church will

be cancelled for the week of April 10

to 17 because of Holy Week services.

Palm Sunday will begin the Holy

Week- services for the Methodists of

Mentone community with Baptism and

et the WoPAY canta
MnaTen the

nour. ‘here will ve ai cVeiliig ScrVvicc

at 7:30 and each evening during the

week except Saturday. ”

The high school Chorus under the

direction of Mrs. Mary Blickenstaff

will sing on Monday evening: Mrs.

Walter Lackey will review the book,

“The Man Nobody Knows” written by

Bruce Barton.

In addition to the Friday evening

QiaTi

a

ae

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.Trucks available at all times.

servic there will be a continuous

service from 11:3 a. m. until 1:30

p..m. with local church laymen par-

ticipating. Am invitation is extended

to all people of the community to

attend this as well as all other ser-

vices.

Easter Services will begin at 6:30 a.

m, with the sunrise service and Church

breakfast which follows it. There will

be the regular worship service at ten

o’clock followed by the Study Class.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the firemen and

neighbors and friends in helping to

extinguish the grass fire at our home

recently.

MR. & MRS. MINER MOLLENHOUR

CARD OF THANKS

I wish at this time to thank the

many friends and neighbors for their

many beautiful cards and flowers.

MRS. ELMER QUIER

YOUR ONLY REA SECURITY:

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

YO WA STRUC

YO WA RO

YO WA FLO

IN OTHER WORDS

YO WA HO

NOT LUMBER

NOT ROOFING

NOT FLOORING

NOT A HOUSE

No Charge

Make us of our fre Engineering and Estimate Service

No Obligation

(0-0P BUIL DE
} When It’s Lumber — Call Our Number, 3-119

N Strings Attached
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all waterfowl picture but, actually, sav-

ing only a few thousand ducks each

year will, in time, add greatly to the

sport.

Some weeks back we reported that a

project had been launched at Havana,
Ill, by the Illinois Natural History
Survey where trained biologists wereo 0
to conduct experiments with hopes of

=— JIM MITCHEL finding a remedy for lead poisoning.

With lead poisoning taking an annual; We&#3 happy to bring you up-to-date

toll of something over a million water-|0n these experiments for some prog-

fowl, finding a way to erase this mal-)Tess has been made.

ady is vital if we are to continue to Apparently a diet consisting of a

enjoy decent duck hunting. Possibly high percentage of corn i a contribu-

you will say that a million ducks is ting factor in the death‘ of waterfowl

only a drop in the bucket in the over-’ from lead poisoning. And since corn

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORECoop

& st
pt

GOLD STRIPE

Toni Creme

Shampoo— soft-

water shampooin
even I hardest

water,

=

-

Toni Refill —

Includin ¥ more

wavin lotion. 50
more neutralizer.

Toni Creme Rinse
The new “beauty

treatment for hair.”

It& a treasure chest of beauty aldi—

this new Toni Gold Strip Kit

contains Toni Creme Shampo to

your permanen “takes” better.

A larger Toni Refill of Waving Lotion

and Neutralizer. And the new

beauty treatment for hair—Tont

Crem Rinse. All 3 togethe for the
Gold Strip Kit

loveliest home wave ever.with plasti curlers.....-..-++- $2.75
: (price plu tax)

is a major food item in many parts

of the nation in their annual migra-

tion south, this unquestionably has

been a factor in the large number of

waterfowl] that have died after scoop-

ing up th lead pellets from the bottom

while feeding in heavily-shot areas.

In the Survey’s experiments more

than 500 ducks—Pekins, domestic and

wild mallards—have been under obser-

vation for about eight months. In

one test, some Pekin ducks were dosed

with as many as 25 ‘No. 4 lead pellets
survived when they were fed a bal-

anced diet. But Pekins given the same

dose of lead pellets, then fed on corn,

died within a few days.

Four No. 6 lead pellets of a com-

mercial shot proved fatal to nine of ten

domestic mallards fed on corn. The

rate of mortality of wild mallards un-

der similar ‘conditions was even higher
than the domestic ducks.

In further tests it was discovered

that the addition of magnesium, phos-
phorus and other metals to the lead

Wednesday April 6, 1949

alloy used in commercial shot did not

materially reduce the lethal effect of

shot pellets. In another test, three of

six Pekin ducks died within 16 day
when dosed with four No. 4 mag-
nesium-lead pellets and fed on corn.

Following this in another experiment,
eight of 10 wild mallards died in 1 to

30 days when dosed with a single
magnesium-lead No. pellet and fed

on corn, and nine of nine died in 12

to 22 days when dosed with two pellets
and fed a diet of corn.

Whatever the experiments uncover,

it is well to know that “experts” on

wildlife are on their toes and battling
to keep our outdoors productive in en-

joyable and clean sport. And with the

cooperation of all sportsmen in worthy
projects we need not fear that the

outdoors as we kno it will vanish.

Famous for Presidents

One out of every four Presidents

of the United States has come from

the state of Ohio.

bles Like aU

PU AUCT
HOU GOO

The undersigned administrator of the George Nellans estate will sell
the following property at public auction at the former George Nellans
home in Mentone, second house north of the post office, in Mentone, on

Saturday Apri 9
2.OU Us, Lad.

Cot
3 Beds and Springs (1 antique)

Kitchen Cabinet
Westinghouse eeeGlobe Cooking Ra:

7 abe Room Cha and other
ChaiRou “O Dining Room Table

Kitchen Table and Small Tables
Oak Buffet

3 Oak Dressers with mirrors
1 Dressing Table, Desk, Chair and

bed to match
Chest
Love Seat and Oak Rockers to
Match

3 Piece Living Room Suite
Bed Spread and Drapes to Match
Electric Iron

2 Oak Library Tables
Antique Clothes Rack with mirror
Book Case
Writing Desk

4 Rocking Chairs
3 Straight Chairs

Terms: Cash rn

Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

DE NELL AD

Reed Porch Chair I couch &
Table

Pedestals.
Antique Mirror
Oval Bathroom Mirror
Hoover Sweeper, Good Condition

Electric Iron
Table Lamp
Congolium rua9x12 Rugs and small rugs
Clothes Drier Rack
Ironing Board
Victrola and Records.

Curtains
Curtain Stretcher

Pictures
House Plants
Tubs and Wringer
Good 20 Gal. Drum
Axe, Shovels, Rakes.

Lawn Mower
Bed’ Clothing and_ Pillows
Dishes, Pots and Pans
Canned Goods

Not Responsible for Accidents

Raymond Lash, Clerk
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+ WINNER SERIES FOURTH NATION POST CONTEST
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Bike riders are warned to solo for safety’s sake in the

monthly poster for April, distributed by the Chicago Motor
Club in 44,000 elementarv schooij classrooms throughout its
iihvvis aud iudiana territory. Instruction sheeis highlighting

the danger of multiple riders on bicycle and adapted for dif-
ferent age levels accompany the poster. This was one of a

series of winners in the national poster contest for high school
students conducted annually by“the Chicago Motor Club

and afhliated organizations of the American Automobile As-
sociation.

TROOPERS TO PATROL FOR

INTENTIONAL LAWBREAKERS

State Police troopers will patrol
Hoosier highways in unmarked cars in

move against the ‘intentional viola-

tor” of state traffic regulations.
Arthur M. Thurston, department sup-

erintendent, disclosed today that sev-

eral patrol cars without the usual

identifying gold stripes on the sides,

siren and radio aerial will be operated

in each of the 10 State Police districts

in addition to the marked cars. The

“plain” vehicles will display depart-

ment insignia only on the right side.

However, troopers will wear the regu-

lation uniform, he said.

“Our purpose is to eliminate the in-

tentional violator who comprises the

small per cent of drivers responsible
for a majority of traffic collisions,”

Supt. Thurston asserted.

Rural highway fatalities increased

five per cent during January and

February, over a corresponding period
a year ago. At the same time, urban

traffic deaths dropped six per cent.

A total of 101 rural and 46 urban

deaths were reported in the first two

months this year.
The State Police official said “the

department intends to use every legiti-
mate means to keep the unsafe, negli-

gent driver off Indiana roads.” The

plain patrol car is legal, he said, and

is used in other states and cities over

the nation.

Hardy Coceidiosis Germs

Coceldiosis germs are sometimes

able to survive the coldest winter

temperatures on farm grounds and

live over to infect flocks the follow-

ing spring or summer.

THI

SPECIAL
9X12 ARMSTRON

‘QUAKE RUG

$995

WE -

Phone 962

Arg Furniture Store
Quality Furniture Priced Rig

Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos Indiana

THEY SAID IT ON NBC

“The food and drug scientists say

the presence of DDT in milk is con-

trary to the Food, Drug and Cosmetic

Act. This has led the Department of

Agriculture entomologists to stop
recommending the use of DDT on

dairy cows and around dairy barns.

Instead, they are now recommending

methoxychlor. as satisfactory from a

health standpoint.”—Ken Gapen, on

NBC&# National Farm and Home Hour.

+ Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE! |

“ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met at the

home of our Oracle Clara Parker.

There were twelve present. After the

meeting contests were given with

prizes going to Mary Goodwin, Mary
Teel, Mary Borton and Fern Rickel.

Pearl Smith won the lucky prize. De-

licious refreshments in keeping with

the, Easter season were served by the

hostess and her

Witham. The next meeting will be

May at the home of Pearl Smith.

BOMBSHE SAL
Is Now On

HERE YOU CAN GET BUILDING

. MATERIALS BELOW COST

i.
Lumber Yard Phone 735

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

BARGAINS ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR YARD!

FANS LUMB C
Plumbing, Heating & Electric Phone 771

Open days weekly—? a. m. to 5 p. m.

assistant Lillian
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How to Make Deli
By Judge Philip B. Gilliam,-ef the Juvenile Family Court, Denver

If the instructions given here are carefully followed, we guarantee
-that your child will become delinquent and subsequently be tried in a

juvenile court. If found not guilty, we will be glad to return him for
further training, because we are certain to get him eventually. This
formula is almost infallible.

Don’t give your son any religious or spiritual training. Merely take
care of his bodily needs. .

In his presence, don’t be respectful of womanhood, or of law and
government. Belittle “dames” and the courts, the police, public officials,

the school, the church and business. “It’s all a racket!”
Never look for the real cause of untruthfulness in your child. You

might discover that he learned the art of lying from you.
Never try to answer the endless “Whys” and “Hows” of your children,

because it pays to be ignorant.
Be sure to humiliate your child in the presence of his friends. It

adds to his respect for you.
If a conflict arises between you and your child, don’t try to reason

with him. Knock him down. Your father was boss of his home, and
the kids may a well learn the hard way.

Don’t have any constructive discipline. Disagree with your wife or

husband in the child’s presence, so the child will not learn on whom to

depend.
Be sure to criticize departed guests in the presence of your child.
Never give your child a reason for the commands laid upon him.

Let him guess.
Don’t consider his educational and emotional development as a

parental responsibility. What are the schools for?
Don’t let him discuss his plans, problems or pleasures with you.

Be too busy, so he won’t develop trust in you. .

Don’t open your home to his companions; they will muss up the

place. Don’t be concerned as to where he spends his free time.
Don’t teach your child to be tolerant toward people who differ from

him in race, creed or color. Teaching unfairness toward others will de-
velop a bad citizen.

Don’t give him an allowance; he might learn how to save or spend.
Don’t ask him to give to community needs or service. “Dig down,” your-
self; that’s the easiest way.

Don’t be calm and poised. Be shocked and explode when he tells

you he has done something wrong. Then he won’t confide in you the
next time.

Don’t make a pal of him. G alone to your sports and entertainment.
He would only be in the way.

Always buy your children the most expensive games and toys, be-

cause if you get them something simple they might have to use their

own imagination, and who wants that side of a child developed?
Be sure to keep your home from being a center of cheer, Make it a

dumping ground for your grouches.
Be sure to forget th ise

Torpey Uae pauiiocs 5 z

Never praise your child for any worth while elfort; he might try
harder to please you the next time.

Never give your child any affection or tell him you love him. You

don’t want him to think you are a softy.
If you forget all the above, remember this: Be a poor example

yourself. Follow the rule: “Do as I say; it’s no one’s business what I

do.” —From “Listen.”

(The origin ten rules above were composed by William Q Harper,
director of probation, Westchester county, New York. Others were added

‘by officers of the Juvenile Court, Denver, Colorado.)

you make to your child. He will
intan

i
tantAmong rural developments impor

Operation

PRICES MOVE DOWNWARD
BUT NO DEPRESSION SEEN

“We will probably look back upon
1949 as the year when the bloom came

off the boom rather than a year which
ushered in hard times,” R. H. Bauman,
Purdue University agricultural econo-

mist, asserts.

“General price levels in 1949 will

likely follow an irregular but moder-
ately downward trend, barring the

development of more acute tensions
in the international sphere, The post
war inflationary tempo has slowed
down appreciably, but there is no evi-

dence that this is the beginnin of a

general business depression,” he states.
Bauman says that although the basic

economic health of the country is

good a number of soft spots are ap-
pearing. Purchasing power of consum-

ers continues at a high level but their
more urgent demands in many lines

apparently have been satisfied in such
items as shoes, textiles, household
furnishings and smal litems of equip-
ment. The “buy now” psycholog has
shifted at least temporarily to a “let’s
wait and see” policy.

One of the weakest factors in gen-
eral demand in 1949 is the prospective
drop in the rate of private investment,
that is, in expenditures for residen-

tial construction, factory buildings and

equipment and in inventory accumula-
tion which may be down 1 to 20 per
cent. However, offsetting this in part
are anticipated large expenditures by

Wednesda April 6, 1949

federal, state and local governments.
The economist says he “fails to see how
any drastic drop in general prices can

occur so long as government spends
so freely and so long as demand for

heavy goods such as steel and automo-
biles continues.”

Demand for agricultural products
during the next several months is ex-

pected to improve moderately. How-
ever, increased market supplies for a

number of products will partly offset
the somewhat stronger demand. The
current year is expected. to be another

good year for farmers but net income
will be down from the last two years
and farmers will not be as good cus-

tomers as they have been Bauman

says. ate

NEWS — PHONE 38

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

to business are: the enlargement of

rural communities, the tendency of

breakdown of distinction between rural

and urban areas, the increased amount

of capital needed for farming, the in-

creased rate of turnover of farmer&#3

money, the prospective increased use

of funds for improvements, continued

increase in variation In earnings from

farm to farm and the growth of gov-

ernmental influence on rural business,

according to L. S. Robertson, Purdue

University agricultural economist.

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

From time to time 25- blocks
of salt are dropped by airplane to
otherwise inaccessible deer range by
the California division of fish and
game, which reports that more than

90 deer were killed on highways and
railroad tracks in the rugged Shasta

county mountsins during a period of
six months, The deer linger on tracks
and roads, licking salt drippings from
refrigerated freight cars and trucks.

By placing salt blocks a safe distance
from dangerous thoroughfares, the
deer are lured from certain death,
Late snows and poor road conditions

vin the area this year prevented nore

A distribution of salt by automo-
le.

“Pilbeam keep hopin to catch that adding machine in 8

, - mistake!”
2

—
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MENTONE TEAM SECOND

IN POULTRY JUDGING

Mentone came out second in the

poultry judging contest held at the

Nelson Poultry Farm at Burket Tues-

day evening. They scored 2,45 out of

a possible 3,00 points. Milford placed
first with 2,561 points.

The winning Milford team was com-

pose of Floyd Thomas, Arthur Gil-

bert and Frank Hoover, with Jesse

Beer as alternate. The team is coach-

ed by Marion Stackhouse.

Mentone’s team, coached by Philip

Lash, was composed of Forst Dunnuck,

Philip Shilling and Floyd Thomas. The

Alternate was Lloyd Thomas.

Other teams, their coaches and scor-

ing was:

Warsaw,

2,37 points.
Pierceton, fourth, coached by Jack

Shore, 2,26 points.
Monroe Township, fifth, coached by

Amer Koontz, 2,13 points.
Beaver Dam, sixth, coached by Sam

Norris, 2,122 points.

High individual scoring was:

Floyd Thomas, Milford, 867.

Arthur Gilbert, Milford, 862.

Forst Dunnuck, Mentone, 850.

Dale Land, Warsaw, 845.

Assistant County Agent Bill John-

son was in charge of the contest.

third, Cloyd Dye coach,

Crappie Family
The chief difference between the

black and white crappie is that the
white variety has six spines in the

dorsal fin and a plain anal fin while

the black has seven spines in the
dorsal and a strongly reticulate anal
fin. Outside of these two exceptions
the two crappies are almost identi-
cal in appearance. Each reach a

maximum iength of iZ inches and
alichtly mara than one

pound Like other members oi the

bass family, crappie are nesting fish
and. their spawning habits are simi-

lar to those of the bluegills,

weigh
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LEGION SELECTS BOYS FOR

HOOSIER BOYS STATE

At the regular Post meeting Tues-

day night, the Mentone American Le-

gion selected the two boys they are

going to send to Boys State at Indi-

anapolis June 11 to 18 inclusive.

Forst Dunnuck of Mentone school

and Richard Jamison of Burket school

were selected. Norbert Darr and Wil-

liam Lowman were packed as alter-

nates.

During the twelve years the Indiana

Legion Posts have conducted this Boys
State, over 5,00 boys have attended.

This year 425 boys will convene there

for a full week of work, fun, training
and comradeship.

You will hear more about this Am-

ericanism program from the Mentone

Legion Post and the two boys who

attend the school.

ATTENDS COLLEGE

OF PHYSICIANS

Dr. and Mrs. Dan’ Urschel returned

to Mentone last Sunday, after spend-
ing the previous week in New York

City, where Dr. Urschel attended the

annual meeting of the American Col-

leg of Physicians. The College is

composed of Specialists in Internal

Medicine, and this meeting held at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, was attended

by some 5,00 members and guests. Of

especial interest in the Atomic Age
were the reports of the use of numer-

ous radio-active chemicals in the

treatment of certain diseases. One of

the most successful of these has been

radioactive iodine, which is used in

the treatment of inward goiter and

also in the therapy of cancer of the

thyroid gland. Radioactive products
Theweee mtn: thepe, «send avtanctuely in

resear particula as reported in

diseases of the blood. As usual, heart

disease occupied a major portion of

the program, and Dr. Urschel at-

tended clinics on this subject at Pres-

byterian-Cornell Medical Center and

at Mt. Sinai Hospital, as well as several

group discussions held at the Waldorf-

Astoria, Others from this area who

attended the meeting were Drs. Culp,
Ferguson, and Williams, of the Duem-

ling Clinic and Drs. Nickel and Dor-

rence of the Caylor-Nickel Clinic at

Bluffton.

Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE—Boy’s all wool suit, size

14 worn very little, reasonably priced.
Wayne Tombaugh, phone 31, Men-

tone. Ic

SECOND ANNUAL STATE

HORSE SHOW MAY 13-15

The Second Annual Spring Horse

Show sponsored by the Indiana Saddle

Horse Association and the Robison-
Ragsdale Post No. 133 American

Legion, will be held at the Indiana

State Fairgrounds Coliseum, May 13
14 and 15.

A matinee show will be held at 1:30

o&#39;cl Sunday afternoon. A premium
list of more than $7,000 will be given
to exhibitors who will bring horses

from over the entire midwest. Forty
saddle clubs in the entire state of

Indiana have signified intentions of

entering horses in this year’s show.

BOMBS SAL
Is Now On

HER YOU CAN GET BUILDING

MATERIALS BELOW COS

ASBESTOS SIDING ..............

mc Too

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

INSULATED BRICK SIDING .........00........... per sq. 10.50

SHEATHING LUMBER ............0.0.0...0000005- per M 55.00

BARGAINS ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR YARD!

FANS LUMB (0.
or Word Phone 725 Wie hin ne Wn
ex 2S: a sUMAUiiig, 2aCe

Open 6 days weekly—7 a. m, to 5 p. m.

sc cusuueancueeeeameee persq. 9.25

nfine 8 Winn Wee no ayy
oe

3 as

Ring Wy acu 2 GG

Big Reduction On
NORGE

Refrigerato
CO-OP. HARDWARE.

10 foot DELUXE
................

Was $359.95. Now $995
8 foot SELF DEFROST

....
Was $334.95. Now $985

8 foot DELU beeetttteteees
Was $314.95. Now $935

8 foot STANDARD .......... Was $239.95. Now $495

4

&lt
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POST TOASTIES .............00000. 13 oz. pkg 49
QUAKER OATS

0.0.0.0. larg pkg 34e
BURCO COFFEE.... J lb. Qe, 3 Ib. ba 41

Am. Beauty Yellow Cream Styl Corn No. 2 can 1 5¢

MILNOT..... ..¥
Little Elf SLICED PEACHES ........ No. 21% can 3 5¢
Deerwood BARTLETT PEARS....No. tall can 29e
Hunt’s FRUIT MIX

.......00.
No. 1 tall can 29e

INDIA BE FLO 2...... 1
Rival DOG FOOD | ...002...o

ee 4 cans 39¢
Lindel CATSUP

0.0...
bottles 25¢

CELERY, California Pascal ........ larg bunch 23e
CARROTS

000.00... 2 bunches 49
RADISHES

000.0000... ccecceceeeee
bunches 49

TOMATOES ..........cccccceeeeee 4 in a tube 9Qe
RRER BEES = e2.
DANANA)....................... LwJdl

ENGLISH WALNUTS .......0000.
cee

lb. 49
BERMUDA ONION PLANTS

FRES MEAT
PICNIC HAMS

ou...ccccccccccccccscessesesesesesesens
lb. 39

SLICING BOLOGNA.
......0.0ccccceeeeeees

lb. 39
PORK SHOULDER ROAST .........0.00.0. lb. 49
FRESH GROUND BEEF .......0....0c0c00:. lb. 49
STEAK, ROUND

0o.eeccccccccccccscceseseseeeeeees
lb. 69

Don’t Forge the
FOOD AND BAKE SALE

Sponsore by Jo Circle
SATURDAY FORENOON.

Hill Lemler - Phone 6

WHEN TURN ABOUT IS NOT SAFE PLAY .

AND THEN HE PARKE

JAY WAL —

FH CHICAG MOTOR CLUB WARNS MOTORIST WHO HABITUALLY
O OCCASIONALL GE OU O THEIR CAR O THE STREET INSTEA
O TH SAF CUR SID THA THEY INSTANTLY STEP INTO ON O THE
MOS DANGERO ACT O TH HIGHWAY —MID-BLOCK CROSSINGS
EQUALLY DEADLY FROM BETWEEN PARKED CARS O THROUGH
THE OPEN DOOR OFA PARKED CAR,

Z LZ (/_ [RO MARC A
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OBJECT TO TRASH DUMPING

Prompt Relieves

People living along th first east and B ABY&west road south of town state that

someone has been using the road right-
of-way to dump their trash. This prac-

tice will soon make a very ugly mess

and it is hoped the practic will stop
before more strenuous measures are

necessary.

(from a col Child Mil
For average

baby’ s

Figur Work Goes FASTER

with REMINGTON RAND‘S

TO flig
ADDING MACHINE

This hand little TOPfligh portabl goes

everywher there’s figure work to be

done. Only x 10 inches, weighin a

mere 14 lbs. it gives big machine per- .

formance. Lists adds multiplies up to

$100,000.0 We have it in stock now.

COMPACT! PORTABLE! Com in and try it today!
EASY TO USE!

COUN PRI SH
Mentone, Indiana
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd—

John A, Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tt

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone
125. J5tf

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

WANTED—2 W. P. A. toilets in good
condition. Anyone public spirited

enough to give or sell cheap to

Softball Ass&# contact Elmore Fens-

termaker or Don Emmons.

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3500.— Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tfe

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, state

inspected, Premier Robinson, Geme-

zeta Everbearing —G. R. Eaton, Clay-

pool, Ind. Phone 7-38, Burket. a13p

ZENITH FM RADIOS and Radio com-

binations $59.9 and up. See an
hear yours now at Coopers’ Store. &

TRASH & HAULING—Other light
hauling—Vinson Goodman, 307 W.

Main, Mentone. A13D

FOR SALE—Building lot, also boys
suit coat size 12. Can be worn with

brown or blue trousers. Excellent

condition.—Mrs. Ray Rush, Phone 54.

Ip]

MAPLE SYRUP—Charles King, Phone

2264 Tippecano Al13P

FOR SALE—Allis Chalmers two bottom

breaking plow on rubber. Almost

new.—Ellis Tucker, Claypool, Phone

10-25 Burket. 1c

FOR SALE—Boats, used; ft. meat

display case; 8 ft. show case—Her-

ron’s Resort, Yellow Creek Lake. Al3c

FOR SALE—One of the most complete
modern six-room homes in Mentone.

Centrally located near churches,
school and business section. Oil

heat, electric water heater, water

softener, many closets, wash room,

full basement, garage attached. This

home is in good repair and the up-

keep is small. Shown only by ap-

pointment.—M. O. Mentzer. 1

FOR RENT—Cattle pasture, by the

head. Shade and flowing well. All

fenced.—Mrs. Charlotte Cram, 5%

miles west of Mentone, Phone Ro-

chester 707W. 1P

FOR SALE—Yearling Shorthorn bull.

—H. D. Tinkey, miles south,

mile west of Burket, Ind.

OVERHEAD RO-WAY DOOURS—Al

sizes, all types—Horn Construction

Co., Phone 39 Mentone M23-30A6-13

SOLDERING AND REPAIRING —

Smythe Plumbing & Heating, Phone

4 on 134 Mentone. Al3p

FOR SALE—Baled Clover hay.—3% on

83. Miner Mollenhour. \
1c

FOR SALE—Good Quuiiiy Ciinion

Oats, 80c bushel. Also 1949 Superior
House Trailer. Would trade on

Co-Op stock. —Howard Estep, 2 miles

East of Atwood.

ODD JOBS WANTED—Raking and

Mowing yards, rug cleaning, etc. Also

sideboard for sale—Tommie Blue,

Phone 7 on 6 Mentone. 1

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY—Wool

rugs, 9x12 room fit sizes, Armstrong

Asphalt Tile and Linoleum Rugs,
Kirsh Venetian Blinds—Coopers’
Store.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

RECO SHO
FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

$140,000,000

were caused by defective wiring

and overloading.

Be Safe.

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone 30

Si

Let us replac your

Mrs. J. R. Hatfield returned to her
home in North East Pennsylvania
Sunday after spending the week with

her mother, Mrs. Ira E. Borton.

Martha Trimpey, sister to Mrs.

David Gosser, is a house guest of the

Gossers this week. Miss Trimpey is a

reporter for the Somerset-American

paper in Somerset, Pennsylvania.

ota i ec) Bee

BELIEVE IN

Whe-e-e- BRIG
SM-0-0- an EAS

NU-DA ENAME stays
bright and smooth for a

long time. Even soap and

water scrubbing won&# dull

that bright finish. Choice of

many colors, for furniture,

woodwork, toys.

Pesests3 Mo
~

2 a

7

Not too Paint }
RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

&quot;GO GOODS”

———

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13,N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

at.
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NOTICE OF EXECUTOR’S SALE OFAccid never hap to yo ! ae i
ESTATE NO, 5886

State of Indiana, Kosciusko County,
ss:

In the Kosciusko Circuit Court,
January Term, .1949.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF GEORGE W. NELLANS, DE-
CEASED.
By virtue of the last will and codicil

of George W. Nellans, deceased and
the order and direction of the Kos-
ciusko Circuit Court, the undersigned,
executor of the last will and codicil of

said decedent, at the residence of said
decedent at Mentone, Indiana, on
Saturday, the 9th day of April, 1949
at the hour of 10:00 a. m., and from
day to day thereafter until sold, offer
at private sale for not less than its
full appraised value, the following real
estate situate in Kosciusko County,
Indiana, to-wit:-

: Lot Number 176 in the Original
.

Lik T w i sal w b m de et to”
You&#39 a good driver! Of course, you step on _fender in all the yea you&# been driving Li

ihe aporo the id ce aa on
the gas a little too hard at times, but that’s mo motorists you&#3 a goo driver—most of the

ine fat wing terms and conditione ohnothing You’ve never had so much as a dented time. Accidents never happe to you!
cash, or at least one-half of the pur-

- :

chase money cash in hand and the
balance six months from date of sale,,
the first payment to be evidenced by
the note of the purchaser bearing
interest at six per cent per annum from&

date a upon anes i sale,
secure y a mortgage on t re

a=

estate sold. The real estate will be
sold free and clear of the taxes for
the year 1948 payable in the year 1949.

DEAN C
. NELLANS,

Executor of the Last Will and
Codicil of Georg W. Nellans, de-
ceased.

NGHe was a good driver, too—most of thetime. _firs (and last accident. Too bad he didn’t learn
SANSAThen one day he stepped on the gas

a

little too _—‘t accidents can happen to the best driver...
hard and

a

little too often. This was his very if he’s careless.
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B JOESPORTSC MAHONEY

OF ILLINOI (3 JUST ABOUT THE BES ALL-AROUND
~

ATHLETE I COLLEG RANK TODAY. HE AN OLYMPI
HIGH JUMPE A CRACK HALFBACK AND CAPTAIN
OF THIS YEAR&# BASKETBALL TEAM.LAST SEASO
HE LED THE SQUA IN SCORING WITH 277 POINTS

.

AND HIS BEST SINGLE-GAME PERFORMANC WAS:
A 27-POINT SPLURGE AGAINST MICHIGAN.

E

194 GRIDIRO BATT WITH MICHIGAN

“STATE MADE 239 SUBSTITUTION

MINO LEAGU HURLE PU DOW HIS GLO
WITH TON BALL A/T, T TUC IN HIS SHIRT!
TW BAS RUNNERS STOL BASES AND

LATER CAME IN WITH THE TYING
AND WINNING RUNS.

FARM PLANNING HELPS

IMPROVE FARM PROFITS

te
Techniques of agricultural production

have developed to the point at which

farm planning has become a necessity

if maximum returns from farm opera-

tions and permanent productivity of

the farm are to be realized.

Ta n

SM R QLsCUnccN Cll Ceol elo =

site in the new Purdue University Ex-

tension Service bulletin “Developing
the Farmstead,” R. B. Hull, extensi
landscape architect and author of the

bulletin, says that the best use of the

farmstead is insured by a central

location on the farm since this

shortens travel to the fields, usually
reduces fences and length of lanes as

Alnnwnntan an ch anntnn the fae | ali ae cnratan Umar beam tha farmctaad
ieee |

be

14 BOARS

¥

PUREBRED

HAMPS HO SA
42 OPEN GILTS

APR 14,.19
p. m., C. S. T.

To be held at Fulton County Sale Pavilion, North

Fulton Street, Rochester Indiana.

BIDDIN AN HUNT
ROCHESTER, INDIANA

10 BRED GILTS

to the fields. Additional considerations
in locating the farmstead are accessi-

bility to the highway, location of

rough land, attractive outlook and re-

quirements for health, such as water

supply and protection which may be

supplied by taking advantage of woods

to the north and west.

A section of the bulletin on locating
the important areas includes the living
area with consideration to be given
for locating the house, drives, garage,
and the electric service. A major por-
tion of the bulletin is given to planning
the barnyard buildings and lots, the

dairy unit, the beef cattle and hog
feeding lots as well as housi for

hogs and grain storage. Each unit is

analyzed individually by the author.

The 45-page publication is generously
illustrated with photographs and dia-

grams. A feature of the section on

remodeling the farm is the aerial view
of a farmstead with lines indicating
chore routes: necessitating a 1000 miles

of walking a year. Better planning cut

the walking in half. Numerous charts

showing possible solutions for im-

proving a number of farmsteads which

may serve as guides to the reader who|
&lt;

Wednesday April 6, 1949

contemplates changing the farmstead
are included in the bulletin. Copies of
the bulletin are available, free, from
the office of the county agricultural
agent or the University.

Mint supply apparently has caught
up with demand and production in-

creases are likely to bring lower prices,
according to information received at
Purdue University from Oregon State

College. Oregon is the leading mint

producing state. Mint oil production
in the United States in 1948 was the

largest on record. The increase was

in spearmint grown in Indiana and

Michigan. Major use of mint oil is in
the flavoring of candy and gums,

manufacture of which is leveling off.

KADANS Wants EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY.

Kadans Farm Products
Corp.

15 Harrison St., New York City

- Masonite
The Wonder Wo of 1000 Uses

Scar-
Stron

Mois

Door Panels

Count Tops
Furniture Backs

Etc,

TEMPERED

Etc.

And

SPANISH LEATHER

Also

CRAFT-PACK PACKAGES

For

“Home Workshop and School Sho

Dent-proof
Grainless

Curved Surfac
Drawer Bottoms

Magazine Racks

Etc.

UNTEMPERED

(0- BUILDI DE
Phon 3-119
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BUYING HOUSE DRESSES TO

GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR

Before a homemaker buys a ready-

made house dress, she should examine

the fit, construction, and material,

say Miss Meta Martin and Miss Frieda

Stoll, extension clothing specialist at

Purdue University. They stress that

these points are important for a house

dress to be attractive, fit comfortably

and wear well and that a dress in

DYNAMITING
OF ALL KINDS.

Licensed by State of Indiana to

handle all kinds of jobs requiring
the use of dynamite.

G. E. Melton & Sons
GENERAL BLASTING

Mentone, Ind. Etna Green, Ind.

which a homemaker spends so many

working hours is worth a few extra

minutes at buying time.

A study of 46 ready-made cotton

house dresses was made by the Bureau

of Human Nutrition and Home Eco-

nomics in cooperation with Purdue

University and Ohio State University.
The home economists found that price
is often a poor indication of quality.
Laboratory tests showed particular
weaknesses in the stitching of armhole

seams and this stitching broke in

two-thirds of the dresses when pulled
by hand. Two-thirds had noticeably

irregular lapels; many of the collar-

less dresses were finished unevenly and

30 of the 46 dresses studied had from

one to ten defective buttonholes.

The homemaker should always try
on the house dress before making the

purchase. Then she can check for

comfortable fit around the hips, bust

and upper arms. The waistline should

be at the normal body waistline. The

skirt should be a becoming length. The

side seams should follow a straight
line to the floor, Reaching to an

imaginary shelf, she can test for room-

Iness in the house dress and when

she sits down, she will notice the fit.

Labels should be read for informa-

tion on color fastness and shrinkage,
the ‘Purdue clothing specialists recom-

mend. The seams should be examined

to see if there is enough width for

outlet if necessary, and for strength of

stitching.

Collars or lapels should be examined

carefully. They should have neat edges,
and be cut and sewn as a matching

pair. A belt made of the fabric instead]

of imitation leather will launder like

the dress and it will also wear longer.
Few women wear the contrast belt to

good advantage. Often the imitation

one is too hard and stiff. The button-

holes should be evenly placed on double

thickness of fabric and buttonhole

stitched close enough for long service.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Eat With Pete
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Lou Boudreau, player-manager
of the world champion Cleveland

eae time o between
workou pep up hi ene

wit a hamburger and a glas of
milk. Lou’s favorite sandwich is a’
hamburger deluxe, prepared like
this Add a teaspoon of ted
onion to each tables o soft-

ened butter. or margarine.
on split hamburger bun. Make the
sandwich with hot seasoned hame

bar lettuce, and chili sauce or
is

NEWS — PHONE 38 .% Sh

GE THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest. ‘d

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

EGGS:

pric on this market.

Cit Wide E

To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad-

ing This permit us to pay you highest obtainable
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TIMES.
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ers.

Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.

Sinoe 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We ha alway pai our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

City Wide Eg Corp
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FECIAL ORDER OPENS

SEASON FOR FISHING

There will be no closed season this

year on pan fish such as red-eared

fish, bluegill, yellow perch, rock

s and crappie. This good news for
fhermen was brought about through

e issuance of a director’s discretion-

‘order signed-:by Kenneth M. Kun-

,
director of theindiana Department

Conservati and H. P. Cottingham,
rector of the Division of fish and

ame, The order will continue in

effect until December 31 1949.

The season was open year round last

year in order that the Indiana Lake

and Stream survey conducted by Dr.

V. E. Ricker, Indiana University, might
concluded. Dr. Ricker, following a

Pnference with Mr. Kunkel and Mr.

ottingham, concluded that more time

as needed in which to further con-

tinue an exhaustive study of the

atter. Heretofore the season for fish

Imentioned above has been closed from

SEWIN
MACHINES

Large Selection in Stock

New Modern Electric.

Good Used Treadl Type.
Button Holer, Zipper Feet,

Shirt Markers, Pinking Shears,

e Bobbins, Belts, Needles, Lights.

LOWERY SEW CENTER
&quo EAST MARKET ST., WARSAW

Phone 1186 Free Delivery

May. throug June 15. The discre-

tionary order, however, does not affect

the closed season on bass, and other

game fish not listed.

Dr. Ricker pointed out that during
‘last summer, checks made by his field;

men of th bluegill fingerling produc-
tion showed good quantities of young
1948 bluegills present in 25 representa-
tive lakes sampled.

However, he explained, that was only
one year. The success of the fish hatch

varies greatly from year to year. A

sudden cool spell after the eggs are

laid may kill a great many nests. Only
favorable weather can bring off a goo

hatch even when the supply of breed-

ers is limited. For a completely satis-

fying test of the open season, Dr.

Ricker said he was convinced that it

should continue in operation for

another year. For best results, he said,
the open season should be compared
with closed seasons that occur within

the same period of years.

To accomplish this, Dr. Ricker said,
the season should be declared open for

the year. It is planned to follow up

with two closed seasons in 1950 and

1951. By thus alternating, the effects

of the weather can be averaged. The

production of young each year can be

estimated by trial seining as was done

in 1948. Another and better estimate

of the relative productions of open and

closed seasons then will be made when

these first grow big enough to be

caught. The number of fish pro-

duced by open seasons can be compared
he said, with the number produced
by close seasons. If the open season

ha& a consistently poor record, then

=
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which need no.waxin * for LINOLEUM »
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Wear- « Scuff- « Alcohol-

MENT LB (0
MENTONE, INDIANA

the open season experiment can be

considered a failure. If they do as well

as in the closed season, he pointed out,
then the closed season will be discarded

as useless,
“It was decided to issue the discre-

tionary order,” Mr. Kunkel said, “in

order to encourage the removal from

state waters of certain legal sized fish

that have reached the age of maturity,
thereby providing more natural food

for the young of such species produced
in such waters or introduced from arti-

ficial sources in all areas of the state.

Mr. Cottingham and I conferred with

other members of the Indiana State
Conservation Advisory Committee. The

order was issued following a public
hearing conducted in this office.

“We wish to make it plain that noth-

ing in this order shall chang the

laws and/ the rules and regulations
governing the size of fish that may be

taken or possessed, the daily bag or

possession limits pertaining to the

above mentioned fish or the method of

taking.”

When It’s Lumbér —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept

Mr Howar Shoemak

Even the best wiring system needs a

little attention. Purdue University’s
farm safety specialist, F. R. Willsey,

advises checking for broken insulators,

frayed insulation and loose or sagging

wires. Winter weather can be hard on

outside wiring.
.

An Urgent Messag

SH so E
HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.

in: New York

GENERAL INSURANCE Bonded and Reliable.
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If you will be wanting April
and Ma chicks, plac your

order now.
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LOC NE
Mrs, George Mcintyre is somew

improved.
2-0-e

Mrs. Myrtle Davis called on Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Leininger Sunday after-

noon.
°

ectjce

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horn and

family, of near Rochester, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Horn and family.
=--tce

Devona Lynn, nine-weeks-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flenar,
is in the McDonald hospital. She is

suffering with a virus infection. Her

condition is improved and sh is ex-

pected to be returned to her home in

a day or two. -

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO0.0P. NEW

Mrs. Charle Tucker spent Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. Mildred Fle-

nar.

or eco

Mrs. Maggie Dillie has returned to

her home’ in Mentone after spending
the past five months in Columbia City.

-rtce

Lloyd Boyll is spending this week in

services at Indiahapolis. Mr. Boyll’s
mother, of Terre Haute, is spending
the week here at the Boyl! home.

Mr .and Mrs. Gerald Fretz and son

and Miss Ruth Moore, of Ft. Wayne,
visited relatives and friends here Sun-

day.
Soe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Glen Tunes and

daughter Jo Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.

F. G. DeWitt spent the week end at

the home of their parents, Rev. and

Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

Gast Panad

Mrs. Elmer Quier was brought to

her home Sunday afternoon from the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester. She

is convalescing from a major opera-

tion,
,

2ccrtce
“4

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones, of St.

Johns, Ohio, spent Friday in Mentone

visiting the former&#3 father, E. E. Jones,
who was celebrating a birthday.

0c

Guests who helped Rev. Silas Hill to

celebrate his birthday were Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Lemler and daughter, Leah

Nell, and Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht,
and baby daughter, Catherine Louise
who were dinner guest Afternoon

callers were’a daughter, Mrs, Earl

Whitman, her husband and daughter
Betty of Chicago; also another daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Krider, her husband

and several members of her family of

near Columbia City.
ecrtce

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Ploughe of

Tipton County were guests.of the Rev.

David Gossers this past week-end.

Mr. Plough is principal of the Jeffer-

son Township grade school at Gold-

smith where Mr. Gosser taught Music

and Art until coming to Mentone.

Mrs, Jerry Robbins, of northwes

Mentone, has been on th sick lisd

Mr. Sandler, of Richmond, was

Sunday dinner guest of his daughte
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Horn. Other_guests during the aftg

noon’ were Earl Sanders and

friend of Elkhar and Charles I

land.

LIBRA N
Mrs. Ira Bott conducted the

brary story hour this week. She read

two “Little Brown Koko” stories, on

of them an Easter story. The childrg

all love Little Brown Kok and alle

joyed the stories.
Girls, we have the back files of q

Etude Magazine with music selectio!
of all grades. You may keep them o!

month.
:

ARRESTED FOR SPEEDING

State Officer Wallace Manrow

rested Donald Coleman, 18, for spé

ing in Mentone Tuesday night. He&#3

to appear in a justice of th peace
court at Warsaw Thursday evening.

FLUFF CHICKS
RAWAL

CHOCOLATE EGGS

Fanc Decorated

CA FILLE BAS 49 “
DECORATIONS

BASKETS
........

10c to 35c GRASS
._..............

box 10c

EASTER EGG COLORS, SEALS and TRIMS
_..........

10c

PULP RABBITS
........

10c NAPKINS ..................-. 15¢

TOYS
STUFFED RABBITS

......0000000020 eee
$1.98

CHIPPER-CHICK WITH WAGON ........ 79¢
Walt Disney’s THUMPER RABBIT an DONALD DUCK,

Soft Rubber Toys
_...................

69c

QUACKY FAMILY PULL TOY
............ $1.19

BUNNY and DUCK ROLY POL ............ 39c

EASTER BUNNY DELIVERY TRUCK
|...

69c

CANDIES
JELLY BIRD EGGS

ooo. : Ib. 29¢

EASTER NOVELTY CREAMS ............ Ib. 39c

PANNED MARSHMALLOW EGG ........0....... Ib. 39c

ee

2c and 5c each
FANCY CHOCOLATE RABBITS, EGGS and CROSSES 10c

GREETINGS
Nice selection of Greeting for Children and Adult

2 for 5c and 5c each.

Coop

E- and D £.~ 1
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MENTON JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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MENTONE DOG DIES OF RABIES

Dr. E. D. Anderson reported Wed-

nesday morning that he was informed

by telephone that a do which he had
sent to the State Board of Health for
a rabies test had died of that disease.

The dog owned by Dora Taylor, e-

came {ll and she took it to Dr. Ander-

son for treatment. It died shortly and
its head was sent in for a test to de-

termine if it might have had rabies.

It isn’t known where the dog may
have contacted the disease, but it is

apparent that everyone must use ex-

treme caution, as we believe it is pos-
sible for almos any animal to carry
the disease even rats and mice.

Health Officer Issues Ultimatum

Dr. T. 8. Schuldt, county health of-

ficer, under date of March 31 issued

an order to all law enforcement offi-

cials in the county, as follows:

“In an effort to minimize the chanc-

es for rabies in this county, I must

insist that all dogs not displaying tags
indicating immunization against rabies

must be destroyed. Immunization in-

noculations are good for one year.”

TICKETS READY FOR

ALUMNI BANQUET

The Alumni Banquet for the Men-

tone high school will be held on Satur-

day evening, April 30 at the Commun-

ity, building.
:

Tickets are now on sale at the Jones

Barber Shop, Lemler Store (see Wayne
Bowser), Mentone Lumber Company
(see Eileen Bowser), Co-Op Mill (see

Jean King), Frank and Jerry Smith

Store.

The committee urges that the cards

be sent back as soon as possible so as

to get an idea of the number expected
to attend the banquet, If any grad-
uate did not receive a card, it was

an oversight, as all who are eligible
are urged to atend.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

The Mentone Junior Class wish you

to keep in mind the date of their play,
“The Ready-Made Family,” April 27th

at 8:00 p. m.

The cast includes Betty Orcutt, Jun-

ior Emmons, Virginia Rush, Norbert

Darr, Lois Boganwright, Dave Cooper,
Norma Blue, Dave Johns, Carolyn

Johnson, and Doris Nelson.

Get your reserve seat from any of

the juniors for 50c. General admission

40c.

EASTER BREAKFAST

The Junior Choir of the Methodist

Church will sing at the 6:30 sunrise
service on Easter morning. Following
the devotional service, breakfast will

be served in the church dining room.

The menu will consist of ham and

eggs, rolls, fruit juice, and coffee. The

meal will be prepared and served by
the men of the church. The following
have volunteered to serve: Cooks—C.

O. Mollenhour, K. A. Riner, C. E. Wal-

burn, Miles Manwaring, Donald Van-

Gilder, Jack VanGilder, Dan Urschel,
Denton Abbey, and Merl Linn; Waiters

and Dish-washers—Richard Manwar-

ing, Raymond Cooper, F. B. Davison,
Charles Manwaring, John Teel, Allen

Herendeen, D. L. Bunner, Philip Blue,
Lyman Mollenhour, Don Emmons, Rea
Ward, and Elmore Fenstermaker. All

people of the community are cordially
invited to these services.

IGO — BAKER

On Saturday evening, April 9 at 8

o’clock Ned B. Igo, son of Mr, and

Mrs. Ernest Igo ,was united in marriage
to Mary Elizabeth Baker. daughter of

Mrs, Ciura Buker.

The double ring ceremony was read

at the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. E.

DeWitt by Rev. DeWitt.

Mrs. Igo is a graduate of the Beaver

Dam school. Ned, who is a graduate
of the Mentone school, served with the

navy and is now employed with the

Cities Service Gas & Oil Company.
The young couple expects t make

their home in Mentone.

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION

NEWS

On Monday evening, April 18 at

7:30, a meeting will be held at the

school building for the purpose of

organizing a P. T. A.

Mrs. Floyd Clark, of Hamilton, In-

diana, will be here to help us organ-
ize.

Each parent and all other school

patrons are urged to attend this

meeting.

IN WOODLAWN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Orpha Blue entered the Wood-

lawn hospital, at Rochester, on Tues-

day evening and underwent an opera-
ton Wednesday morning.

ANDREW EIZINGER

Andrew Eizinger, aged 86 a long-time
resident of Marshall county, died at
4:30 a. m. Tuesday at his home there.
He had been ill for the past five years
due to complications._-

Mr. Eizinger, who resided on a farm

near Tippecanoe for 38 years, was

born June 13 1862 in Allen county,
the son of George. and Rosa (Kauf-

man) Eizinger. On Nov. 28 1889 he

was married at Etna Green to Lucy
Shank, who died in 1944.

Surviving relatives include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elsie Creakbaum, of Bour-

bon; two sons, Allen Eizinger, of near

Mentone, and Orville Eizinger, of near

Tippecanoe; eight grandchildren and

10 great-grandchildren.. An infant

daughter also preceded him in death.

Funeral services will be held at

2:30 p. m. Thursday at the English
Trinity Lutheran church at Fort

Wayne, of which he was a member.

Dr. Paul H. Krass will officiate. Burial

will be in Lindenwood cemetery there.

The Johns funeral home is in charge.

MORT C. CREVISTON

Mr. wud lars.

Winona Lake, were called to

Muncie by the death of Mont C. Crev-

iston, age 48 the oldest son of Mr.

Creviston. He died early Friday morn-

ing at the Ball Memorial hospital in

Muncie due to a heart ailment.

My. Creviston, who was a distributor

for the Marathon Oil Company, was

born at Swayzee. He had also resided

at Marion, Kokomo and Wabash.

Surviving relatives in addition to

his father include his wife, the former

Eva Spencer; two brothers, Hester Cre-

viston, of Mentone, and Elwin Crevis-

ton, of Fort Wayne; a sister, Mrs.

George (Nadine) McIntyre, of Men-

tone, and four nephews and three

nieces, also of Mentone. Funeral

services were held on Monday at

Marion.

PENNY SUPPER NEXT WEDNESDAY

The Band Parents organization is

sponsoring a penny supper to be held

at the school building next Wednes-

day evening, April 20th, serving from

five until about eight. There will be

chicken pie, meat loaf, pie, cake, fruit

salad, rolls and coffee.

This supper is keing held to at-

tempt to raise enough funds to com-

plete paying for the band uniforms.

Siva Grevisiou, vi

BODY OF LEWIS FAWLEY

TO ARRIVE THURSDAY

Last rites for Pfc. Lewis R. Fawley,
foster son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bow-

en, of Mentone, will be held at two
o’clock Saturday afternoon at the Bow-

en residence. Rev. Victor Stoner, of
Wolcottville, will officiate. Burial will

be in the Mentone cemetery beside the

body of his father, a veteran of World
War I, who died when Pfc. Fawley
was but five years of age.

A full military service will be con-

ducted by the Mentone American
Legion Post No. 425.

The body will arrive in Warsaw on

Thursday evening and will be taken
to the Reed funeral home at Mentone
where it will remain until Friday af-
ternoon when it will be taken to the
Bowen home.

The young man died April 5 1945
at the age of 2 years, while serving in

Germany during World War IT with
the engineering division of the Ninth

army led by General Patton.

He was born July 19 1920 at Men-

tone, the son of Everet and Ruth

Fawley, and resided there ali his life
until entering the armv. His mother

qied when he was about three years
of age.

In addition to his foster parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen, surviving rela-
tives include an aunt, Mrs. Logan Van

Doran, of Warsaw; two uncles, Ralph
Good, of route two Warsaw, and Rus-
sell Good, of Argos; his step-grand-
mother, Mrs. Jay Fawley, also Merl
and Carl Fawley, half-brothers of his
father, and Esther Fawley, a half-
sister to his father, all of Olarksville,
Michigan.

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Mrs. Maud Entsminger was taken
to the McDonald hospital on Wednes-

day for observation and medical treat-
ment.

CLUB CALENDAR

Eastern Star Meeting Apr.
Bring Auction.

Correction: The Mentone Home Eco-
nomics Club will meet Thursday after-
noon, April 1 at the home of Mrs.
Claude Gates, at 1:30.

P. T. A. Organization meeting, at
the school house, Monday evening,
April 18.

18th.
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CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes ..........

Morning Worship ... -10:30 am.

Young peoples’s meeting .... 6:45 p.m.
Evening Service... 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study... 7:30 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service”

Workers Prayer Meeting ..

Everyone

9:15
a ann

2caciciswelcome,

enicers capcctca
-.

9:3Bible School
..

56
a.m.

Classes for “all “ag “includi a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ....... ..

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service

oo. essseeee
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening «sree
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School oes
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship cece
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service ovens

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth

M. Y. F.
..

Bible Class ..

Monday, Mr. Abbey&
MaseTRUW CLGSS cesceerseesterreseereerersene

Girl’s Hobby Class
...........04

3:15 p.m.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Cla

mcetosenent

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............

Adult Choir Practice
.. .

3:15 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Hizinger, Superintendent \

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD
yj

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2:30 and 3:15 Sund
afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 over station WRSW.

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Good Friday Service
.

7:30 P.M.

Sun-Rirse Service
.

6:30 A.M.

Sunday School 10:00 A.M.

Easter Cantata
.... ..

8:00 P.M.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

... .
10:00 AM.

Worship Service
.

11:00 AM

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

.
9:30 AM.

RIGID HEALTH STANDARDS
AT INDIANA STATE FAIR

Eating stands of the Indiana State

.|
Fair were given a “clean slate” by the

.|Indiana State Board of Health and

the Indiana State Fair Board follow-

ing twe years of rigid control by the

owe

With ten minor faults, found in last

year’s stands, being corrected by stand

Leag visitors to the Indiana State

Fair being held this year Sept.

ea GARD.

.|through 9 will eat in comparative
cleanliness and safety. :

F. M. Overstreet of Columbus,

Indiana State Fair Board Member in

charge of Concession and Dr. L. E.

Burney, commissioner Indiana State

Board of Health, screened stand opera-

tors. on what they expected to erect in

the way of stands for the dispensing
of foods.

If the operator failed to meet rigid

specifications set up by the Health

Board he was refused admittance to

the Fairgrounds.

During the 1948 fair the Indiana

State Board of Health maintained 6

health inspectors and made 2300 in-

spections.

Their reports found. minor ‘faults

with only ten stand operators and they
have been notified and declared they
intend to correct those faults for the

1949 Fair,

WATCH
REPAIRING

EXPERT REPAIRING

PROMPT SERVICE

Watches can be left at my home

on West Jackson St., Mentone, or

at the store at 713 &qu Str
Rochester Indiana.

DWIGHT REICHA

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

#

ee
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TOWNSHIP NEWS
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Mrs. Cora Waltz and son of near

- Rochester. called on Mr. and Mrs.

* 2

=

* aw

a

t-
( 4

4
» 4

¥

Robert Calvert Tuesday afternoon.

Sid Dick and Thurl Alfer have ac-

cepted positions at the Frank Manu-

facturing Company at Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenstermaker of

Mentone called on Mr. and Mrs. O. C.

Montgomery Tuesday afternoen.

Mrs. Robert Calvert and Mrs. Charles
Good spent Monday afternoon in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green were

in Rochester Wednesday evening.
Lavoy Montgomery spent Thursday

afternoon in Mentone. s

Mrs. Charles Good, Mrs. W. A. ‘Dick

and Mrs. Sid Dick attended a Metho-
dist Church meeting in Warsaw Friday.

Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and daughter
of Chicago are spending a few days
here as the guests of Mrs. L. W. Hat-

field.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son

of Indianapolis are spending a couple

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

of weeks here.

Mrs. Jess Hughes and son of Roches-
ter were the week-end guests of her
husband.

Mr. Bob Burden and Lady Friend of
South Bend were the Sunday evening

guests of Mr. Nelson Overmyer and

daughter Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert enter-

tained at Dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Pitman and family of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norris of

Mentone, and Mrs, Lillie Myers and

son Herbert of this place.
/

Mr .and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Sunday afternoon as the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lowe of

Rochester.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday
evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Loren Kramer spent Wednesday
afternoo nin Winamac on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good, and

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove

Saturday evening.
Mr. Johnny Hatfield of Chicago

spent the week-end here as the guest
of his mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Mineral Rubber Coatin

ae
MINERA RUBBE
ROOFING!...

ixey PUxaie Canine

l

CCRT Cie
or Industrial Use

cold, water and acids,

For slate, gravel, metal, composition,
Colors of:

Green, Gray,
Kec LU

Ua

Taye -i(cl4

rem te Maet co

APPLY IT YOURSELF
CTL ool yale LLL

TALMA W. 8. C. 8 HOLDS

IMPORTANT BUSINESS MEETING

W. S. C. 8 of Talma Methodist
church met with Mrs. Sam Deward

Wednesday afternoon with 1 present.
Election of officers was held with the

following results:

President, Mrs. Lester White; vice-

president, Mrs. Charles Shock; re-

cording secretary, Mrs. Sid Dick; pro-
motion secretary, Mrs. Clarence Mike-

sell; treasurer, ‘Mrs. Russell .Walters;
secretary of spiritual life, Mrs. Frank

Arter; secretary of missionary educa-
tion and service, Mrs. Frank Bellward;
secretar of Christian social relations
and local church activities, Mrs.
Charles Emmons and Mrs, Charles
Good; student work, Mrs. Verde

Brockey, and youth work, Mrs. Harry
Shriver.

Also children’s work, Mrs. Robert

Calvert; supply wor Mrs. William

Dick; literature and publication, Mrs.

Raymond Bowers; status of women,
Mrs. Maurice Hibbs.

Future Activities

Officers: trainin school will be held
at Goshen Methodist church on May
13 and plans were completed for the

serving the Alumni banque at the

Talma school on April 30.

Annual Mother and Daughters ban-

quet will be held Wednesday night,
May 11 at the Talma church instead

of on May 4. 4

‘

Wednes April 13 1949

A letter was held by the president,
Mrs. White, announcing the annual
district W. 8. C. S.: meeting at the
Warsaw Methodist church Friday,
April 8.

Preceding the business meeting a

short program was given at which time
the group sang “He Lives,” Devotions

on “God Everything to Everyone” was

presented by Mrs. Thural Alber and

the lesson, “Life in Latin America” was

by Mrs. Charles Shock.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co- Bldg Dept.

FRE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECT
Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag

to property owners by these

pests

GUARAN&
Mil

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

314 Greenwich St.

AN G T

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

EGGS
SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

NEW YORE, N. Y.

BE RESU
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468. -

N3tf

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone

125. J5tf

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

WANTED—2 W. P. A. toilets in good
condition. Anyone public spirited

enough to give or sell cheap to

Softball Ass’n, contact Elmore Fens-

termaker or Don Emmons.

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3500—Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tic

BOR SATR_Strawberry plants, state
Geme--nwatar Pobine:iupycuucd ricmier Rol bins on,

vere Mvernemriny Or i, caves Gene

pool, Ind. Phon 7-38, Burket. a13p

SEEDS—Northup, King & Co. garden
and flower seeds. Selected varieties

for this area.—Coopers’ Store.

SOLDERI AND REPAIRING —

Smythe Plumbing & Heating, Phone

4 on 134 Mentone. Al3p

‘Watch for Rexall Ic sale next week

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at

Denton’s Drug Store in Mentone.

MAPLE SYRUP—Charles King, Phone

2264 Tippecanoe. Al3P

TRASH & HAULING—Other light

hauling.—Vinson Goodman, 307 W.

Main, Mentone. A13D

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

businessman, location immaterial —

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden Lent,

Burket. Phone 64. A13tfC

FOR SALE—Strawherry plants. (Sena-

tor Dunlap) $1.0 per hundred.

Chicken manure for hauling it away.

—Mrs. N. T. McClane, Phone 3-134,

Mentone. 1P

Beautiful

9x12’s
WOOL RUGS—All sizes.

patterns to select from.

$59.9 and up.—Coopers’ Store.

IN STOCK—Continental field fence;

ft. steel posts; round red cedar

posts, close out price, 50c each. —

Mentone Lumber Co.

FOR SALE—300 gal. gasoline tank with

rotary pump and fittings ayes
Elmer Sarber. Ip

FOR SALE—Light blue spring coat.

Size 18. Like new.—Mrs. Wm.

Blackburn, Mentone, Indiana 1P

FOR SALE—Used John Deere manure

spreader, good working condition.

Also tandem disc—E. D. Anderson.

Phone 62 Mentone. 1

EASTER CANDIES — Baskets, toys,

Greetings and Decorations.—Coopers’
Store.

FOUND—String of pearls. Owner may

have same by paying 25c for this

ad.

FOR SALE—Young fryers.—See Rosco

Davis, or Phone 2% on 93.

FOR SALE—Oolored baby ciicheis tor

Easter, red, blue. pink. anda ercen.

cava. —Pliouwe 10 un 98. Mary Blicu

.
Bryan, ic

FOR SALE—Mixed gladiola bulbs, 50c

a doz. Pink formal, size 9, also some

misses summer dresses, all very

cheap.—Francis Kehoe, Phone 14 on

83.
.

1¢

ARMSTRONG Quaker feltbase rugs.

9x12’s $9.95 12x12’s, $15.95 Asphalt-
Linoleum & Rubber tiles. Free esti-

mates.—Coopers’ Store.

OVERHEAD RO-WAY DOORS—All

sizes, all types.— Construction

Co., Phone 39, Mentone M23-30A6-13

JUST ARRIVED—100 squares galven-
ized channel grain metal roofing. —

Mentone Lumber Company. lc

Inet ° .

A ee Vawes aU. UCU, i cee

display case—Herron’s Resort, Yel-

low Creek Lake. Ala

According to information received at

Purdue University from the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics, the February
hatch of 144 million chicks was 47

per cent above last February, for the

nation. This followed a record of 80.9

million chicks hatched by commercial

hatcheries in January, an increase of

54 per cent above last year.

Available
Now!

Youll whisk through figure work in

much less time with this hand TOP-

flight portabl For office or home it&

a time and work saver. Se it .o0

try it today!

Lists, adds multiplies
e Simpl 10- keyboard
© Capacity to S1 000.00

2
Ties -------iee + ian

2 Streamli portabl

Price $120.00

Delivered plus $7.92 Fed. Tax

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Mentone, Indiana

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RETU

NITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Stead Quality ‘

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO
|
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UNSTEADY OUTLOOK SEEN

FOR BROILER PRODUCERS

Indiana broiler producers were urged
today to review their production and

marketing plans for the next few

months in view of expected heavy
broiler marketings and uncertain

gy storage demand for broilers during

&

q

this period, by Purdue University ex-

tension poultrymen.
Broiler raisers are producing cur-

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M. til midnigh

artd Sunday

——————————————————

rently about 50 per cent more broilers
than at this time last year. Despit
this large increase, prices to producers
have been relatively favorable, largely
because of lower feed costs and com-

paratively small supplies of dressed

poultry in cold storage. Although prices
advanced during’ February and March,

it should be remembered that this

increase was seasonal. Broiler prices
have declined recently and are expected
to remain unsteady during the coming
months. It is also pointed out that no

price support for broilers will be avail-

able this year.

An excessive supply of poultry is

expected in late summer as a result of

the large output of broilers together
with increased marketings of chickens

from farm flocks. Farmers generally
have stated their intentions to raise

about seven per cent more chickens

this year than last.

Poultry marketings are always in ex-

cess of current consumptio during the

late summer and fall months. Nor-

mally, the surplus is placed in cold

storage for use in later months. Pres-

ent indications are that buyers may

hesitate to put substantial quantities
of chicken in storage this year, because

of uncertainty as to eventual selling
prices. Other factors involved in this

situation include probable larger mar-

ketings of hens this fall than last,
and intentions of turkey growers to

raise about 25 per cent more turkeys
this year than last. .

.

BARGAIN CHICKS NOT

ALWAYS RELIABLE

A warning against purchasing low

price, no-sex-guaranteed chicks offered

by various radio stations throughout
the Midwest is sounded by the Purdue

University extension poultry specialists.
A number of purchasers of these chicks

have‘found to their sorrow upon a few
week’s growth that they have secured

100 per cent light breed cockerels, the

Purdue men say. Upon reading and

seeing the advertisement, the prospec-
tive’ purchaser finds that the chicks

were not guaranteed as to breed, or sex

and they have. undoubtedly paid twice

to three times the normal local price
for the same type of chick.

Plenty of good White Leghorn cock-

erel chicks may be purchased from

reliable Indiana hatcheries operating
under the National Poultry Improve-
ment Plan at reasonable prices. If

anyone is desirous of raising a small

number of chicks for their own meat

production, these hatcheries would be

an economical source. The prevailing
price is from $2.0 to $4.00 per hundred

ll
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RECO SHO
FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

$140,000,000
were caused by defective wiring

and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us repla your

obsolete wiring. *

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone’ 30

Psa

cd

aa

for day-old Leghorn cockerels.

The Purdue poultry department
strongly recommends that purchasers
pay attention to dealers from whom

they buy their chicks, and buy National
Plan chicks for planned results.

Purchasers may inquire of the local

county agent for recommended hatch-
eries.

Protein for Industrial Workers

According to a New York state nu-

teition survey, most men industrial

workers have all the protein they
need daily, while less than half of

the women do.

peaceful atmosphere is im-
portant for memorial service

to honor a loved one. Our Home,
with its quiet chapel and beauti-
fully appointed rooms, offers just
such a haven. In times of stress, |

when emotions are at the break-
ing point, a quiet place for med-

itation does much to ease taut
nerves. Our Home is always at

the disposal of the bereaved
family. Rely on us in need.

OH FuneralH
Phone 103-Mentone, Ind.

Leads Service
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MORE ACCIDENTS ARE

IN RURAL AREAS

Slightly more than three out of every

[paint
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four Hoosier traffic deaths in March

occurred in rural areas, Arthur M.

Thurston, superintendent of Indiana

State Police, announced today, as the

current state-wide campaign to

“check your car, check accidents” con-

tinued into the third week. At the

same time, records showed a definite

improvement in the urban toll.

Total deaths, numbering 216 for the

first quarter of 1949 averaged approxi-

mately the same as last year’s record

of 217 fatalities, he said, despit an in-

crease of more than 13 per cent in

vehicular traffic flow on Indiana high-

ways. Supt. Thurston attributed the

lack of additional fatalities to the

combined efforts of city, county and

state officials to cut accidents.

“With the approach of warm weather

and summer vacations, an even greater
increase in traffic is expected on Indi-

ana highways,” Supt. Thurston stated,

“which means that drivers must take

extra precautionary measures to insure

against untimely losses of lives.”

He urged all motorists to check their

cars, especially brakes, lights and horns,

today, and to accept a personal respon-

sibility to observe all safety rules and

regulations in future driving.
The urban death toll in March, 1949

dropped 38 per cent over last year for

the same month, while the quarterly
total was 21 per cent lower than 1948.

There were 62 urban casualties in

January, February and Marth of 1949.

One hundred and fifty-four per-

sons lost their lives in rural areas dur-

ing the same period. This represented
an increase of eight per cent over last

year!

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
wes eee

Approximately 1,30 microscopic
slides representing about 1,00 newly

diagnosed cancer patients have been

Registry since it was instituted in

October, 1948, by the Indiana State

Board of Health in cooperation with

the Indiana Association of Patholo-

gists.
“The registry is for the purpose of

seeking information on the types and

frequency of cancer,” Dr. W. C. Ander-

son, director, Cancer Activities, Indiana

State Board of Health, said today.
“With this information we hope to

know the extent of the disease. During
the first two months of this year,

cancer caused 886 deaths as compared
to 833 and 747 for the same period
in 1948 and 1947, Last year cancer

deaths totaled 5,18 as compared to

4,93 in 1947. A record of types and

frequency as recorded in the tumor

ing in the control of the disease.”

Another educational activity spon-

sored for cancer control is one-day
institutes for public health, hospital,
industrial and school nurses. These

meetings have been held at Columbus,
Fort Wayne and South Bend, with a

meeting at Muncie scheduled for April
14. Preliminary plans have also been

made for similar institutes at Eva
ville and Gary.

The institutes include panel dis-

cussions of nursing problems relating
to cancer, and the medical aspects of

cancer presented by a local pathologist,
radiologist and surgeon.

BOMBSHEL SA
Is Now On

HERE YOU CAN GE BUILDI
MATERIALS BELOW COST

ASBESTOS SIDING ..............

FAMCIE
SS Sham

ee

Lumber Yard Phone 735

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

registered in the Indiana Tumor

INSULATED BRICK SIDING ...................... per sq. 10.50

SHEATHING LUMBER .........

BARGAIN ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR YARD!

H
Plumbing, Heating & Electric Phone 771

Open 6 days weekly—7 a. m. to p. m.

sguonccceernaeaveccunaes persg. 9.25

_ per M 55.00

rn

registry will prove valuable in assist- -

10 foot DELUXE ...*...........

8 foot SELF DEFROST

8 foot DELUXE ................ Was $314.95.

8 foot STANDARD .......... Was $239.95.

Big Reduction On

NORGE
Refrigerato

CO-OP. HARDWARE

Was $359.95.

Was $334.95.

Now

Now

Now

Now

$295
$285

$239
$195



4 GRAIN DRILL NEEDS

¥

SPRING CHECKING

A few minutes spent in checking
over and preparing the grain drill be-

fore starting it this season will pay

big dividends when the spring rush

comes. Satisfactory operations, light
draft, and long life of the drill can be

achieved only through recommended
lubrication, correct adjustments, and

proper maintenance, according to Ray
Lien, farm machinery specialist, Pur-

due University.
Lien advises that before starting the

drill, feeding mechanisms should be

checked for freedom of operation. Feed

shafts should be turned several revo-

lutions with a wrench to be sure they
move freely. If the feed shafts are

stuck or do not turn easily, they should

be checked for foreign particles in the

feeds, and lubricated with kerosene

until free movement is obtained. Sub-

sequent lubrication of the feeds should

be done with kerosene.

Grease and oil should be removed

from inside the fertilizer box and, if

evidence of corrosion is present, it

should be cleaned and a coat of paint
applied. All the fertilizer and seed

tubes should be removed and cleaned.

Checking the furrow openers for

the proper alignment will aid in good
penetration, light draft, and proper

seed placement.
Old grease and accumulated dirt

should be wiped off and a check should

be made for worn parts. All moving

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

parts should be thoroughly lubricated
with the recommended type of oil and

grease.
When using seed that has been

treated, precaution should be taken to

kee the feeds clean and free in opera-
tion as treated seed may create enough
friction to retard the flow, reduce the

quantity and require more power.
Likewise, the farmer should check the

drill, tighten the nuts and bolts and

spread the cotter pins. Any missing
drag, chains should be replaced to

insure even coverage of the seed.

Necessary adjustments must be made

to meet the requirements of ‘the crop
to be drilled.

Valuable information pertaining to

the adjustment and operation of your
grain drill can be found in the in-

struction book. A few minutes reading
it over may save you both time and

money.

EGGS SOLD AS “FRESH”

NOW MEET REQUIREMEN

Mrs. Indiana Consumer will know,
from this date on, that the retailer
who offers eggs as “fresh” is co-

operating with the provisions of the
Indiana fresh egg law, if he displays

a state permit to sell such eggs. To

hold this permit, the eggs must meet

state inspection for minimum stan-

dards of freshness, E. R. Menefee,
marketing specialist at Purdue Univer-

sity, states.

However, if Mrs. Consumer’s retailer

is not a cooperator, she may expect
to buy eggs “as just eggs” with no as-

surance of size and quality. Selling
such eggs as “fresh” is prohibited by
the law enacted by the last session of

the Indiana General Assembly.
“We are expecting this program to be

very popular among consumers as well

as distributors and producers. In the
end it will encourage increased con-

sumption of high quality eggs in Indi-

ana,” Clarence Schmidt, Crown Point,
president of the Indiana Egg Board,
said.

“Both producers and distributors
have indicated to the board their in-

tentions to co-operate by offering a

program assuring egg quality to con-

sumers. We are expecting thousands
of independent and chain-store re-

tailers and wholesalers to co-operate
by ‘taking out Fresh Egg permits,
legally enabling them to offer high
quality eggs to their customers,”
Schmidt explained.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Wednesda April 18 1949
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Visitors to England
Eiver foreign visitor above the

of 16 who Is permitted to stay in
tain more than two months ip requis-
ed to register with police. Visitors
who are admitted for a stay not ex

ceeding two months usually are not

required to register; it is sufficient
for them to enter their nationality
and other data in the register of the
hotel or boarding house at which they
are staying. If on landing, however,
the visitor’s passpor is endorsed
with a definite direction to register
with the police, he should report at
once to the polic of the district in
which he intends to reside.

KADANS Wants EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY.

Kadans Farm Products
Corp

15 Harrison St., New York City
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FELT HATS ........ $5.00
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BEF BUYING

FENCIN

LALS ......$1.00, $1.56, $

Mark Twain

SHIRTS. ...$2.98 & $3.59

Hickok
;

BELTS............ $1.5 & $
Field Fence Hog Fence Lawn Fenc

Flower Bed Border

Han & Allen—A
Poultry Fence UNDERWEAR

Steel Posts — Posts for Electric Fence Bachelors’ Frien &

Bale Ties
Banner Wrap HOSE .49c

Peters Diamond Brand &

Claston DRESS SHOES

$7.25 to $10.95

Field Gates Walk Gates
.

Whe it’s Lumber, Call our Number—3-119

(0-0 BUILDI DE MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORECoop
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Profitable poultry raising is a lot of hard work, : and : i

extreme care must be used to kee all of our equipment free
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AUXILIARY MEETS

A business meeting followed by a

social hour was enjoyed by the mem-

bers of the Mentone Legion Auxiliary
at the Legion Home.

During the business meeting the fol-

lowing chairman gave a brief report of

the work done in their department.
Georgia Cochran, Knightstown Home;
Arvilla  VanGilder, Service Sales
Louise Kinsey, Rehabilitation also

Poppy Club Chairman. Arrangements
have been made to have a Poppy win-

dow display. This will be in one of the

Denton’s Drug Store windows.

It was voted to give $5.0 to the

A Cancer Society.
Hospital day at the Marion Hospital

will be on’ May 8th. Anyone wishing
to attend contact Nell Reed. Let’s go

for this is one way we can let our

veterans know they are not forgoten.
At the close of the business meeting

initiation services were held for six

new members. They were Mrs. Mae

Borton, Mrs. Ernest Igo, Mrs. Lewis

santinoper, Mrs. Richard Manwaring,

4

*

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn and Miss

Mary Davis. Initiation service was

conducted by the officers of the aux-

illary.
The following program was presented

by the program committee Helen Mol-

lenhour, Mariam Shinn and Louise

Kinsey; Mary Shirey our child welfare

chairman gave an outline of the work

and purpose of this department. One

of its main aims is “To make your

community a better place for children

to live.” Patty Hudson the High school

Americanism essay winner read her

essay “What Kind of an Americen Am

I?” Wish we could share this essay

with all vocal solo “I Heard

Forest Praying’ by mma Ciuiier.

Quartet number “Beautiful Dreamer”

by Helen Mollenhour, Martha E.

Ellsworth, Kate Whetstone and Emma

Clutter. Our song of the month “Old

Dog Tray” was sung in unison. Piano

accompaniment for all numbers was

Mrs. Maude Snyder.
Delicious refreshments were served

A

W the refreshment committee: Lucille

‘Teel, Margaret Linn, Opal Nellans and

Phyllis Williamson.

LOWERY SEWING CENTER

New Sewing Machines — Desks, Con-

sole and Portables. New Modern Full

BOAT

Y

oo. seeeeceeeceeecereeeeeteeseeeseees ees
fL19.00 up

Big Trade Allowance

and terms. Sewing Les-

sons Free with Any
New Type Machine

Enroll Now for Sewing Class

.
Phone 1186 or Write at Once

120% E. Market, Warsaw

SALE APPROVED

Sale of a Mentone property by John

D. Widaman, commissioner named as

result of a circuit court partition action,
to Byron Nellans for $3,00 cash has

been approved in circuit court. The

property, two half lots in the northern

part of Mentone between Tucker and

Broadway streets, was owned equally by
Elvia Wilson, the plaintiff and Walter

S. Wilson, a defendant.

JOLLY JANES HOME EC. CLUB

The Jolly Janes Home Economics

club held its April meeting on Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Iris An-

derson.

During the business meeting it was

decided to give $5.0 to the Cancer

Fund. A trip to Chicago is planned
for May 18.

The lesson on “Food Care and

Choosing Correct Shoes” was given by
Mrs. Esther Markley.

Mrs. Helen Mollenhour was assisting
hostess.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Alice Middleton wishes to

thank her friends in Mentone and

vicinity for the birthday greetings she

received from them on her eighty-
eighth birthday. They totaled over

one hundred.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

The Friendly Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics club met at the home of Mrs.

Beryl Jefferies on April 7. Assistant

hostess was Thelma Eaton.

Meditation was given by Helen

Rookstool.
.

A lesson on “Care of the Feet and

Proper Shoes” was given by Marie
Nastaon

were served.

Twelve members were present.
The next meeting will be on May

5 at 7:30 at the home of Bernice

Ballenger, This will be a Mother’s Day
program and each member is to bring

a guest. »

Watch for Rexall 1c sale next week

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at

Denton’s Drug Store in Mentone.

Dr. Dan Urschel attended the Elk-

hart County Medical Society meeting
in Elkhart last Thursday evening. Dr.

Ben Goodrich of: Henry Rord Hospital
presented a paper on Coronary Artery
Disease. Dr. Goodrich was one of Dr.

Urschel’s instructors in heart disease,
and following the presentation of the

paper, he called on Dr. Urschel for

comment.

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The April meeting of the Everfaith-

ful club met at the home of Alice

Brugh with 15 members and one

guest present.
Plans for a club trip were discussed.

With the calling of the roll each mem-

ber handed in seeds, bulbs or a plant
which was later auctioned and the

proceeds of this auction went into th

club treasury.
The club enjoyed playing bunco with

the traveling prize going to Wilma
Tucker an April Fool. Later she was

given a very\lovely gift. Other prizes
went to Vera Black first; Lena Igo,

second, and most buncos. Very de-
licious refreshments were served by
the hostess. Then each member left
with the gardening idea in mind as

a result o the day& auction.

CHICAGO “RED” DROPS SUIT

AGAINST LEGION MEMBER

Chicago, Ill—The $25,00 slander
suit brought against Legionaire Ste-

phen Lisowski, 26 by James Balanoff,
Jr., 26, self-confessed Communist, has
been dropped by the plaintiff in Cook

County Circuit Court here. The costs

were assessed against Balanoff. The

suit grew out of the ousting of Balanoff

by the South Chicago Post 493 of

The American Legion on November 3
1947 on the grounds he was a Com-

munist. Balanoff admitted publicly
that he was a Communist but sued

Lisowski, member of the post, for slan-

der on the charge he had been referred

to as a Moscow agent. Lisowski was

defended by Attorne Elliodor M.

Libonati, department Americanism

chairman of the Illinois American

Legion. Department Commander Wil-

liam G. Burns and Libonati in com-

menting on Balanoff’s motion to dis-

miss the suit, said, “This is one of

the first instances where an admit-

ted Communist was afraid to present
himself before a U. S. Court because

of the pitiless glare of publicity that
would be his lot.”

ENTERTAIN PSI IOTA XI

SORORITY
Mrs. Curtis Riner, of east of Men-

tone, was assisted by Mrs. Max Nellans
in entertaining the Psi Iota Xi soror-

ity at the recent business and social

meeting. In the business session it
was decided to contribute $ to the
Cancer Society. Reports from the Red
Cross drive at Mentone, conducted by
the sorority, showed that the amount
of $324.3 was collected. Bridge was

played during the social hour in
which Mrs. William Hudson won first
prize. Mrs. Riner was the winner of
the door prize. Refreshments in keep-
ing with the Easter season were served
by Mrs. Riner and Mrs. Nellans. Others

present were: Mesdames Earl Anderson,
Lyman Mollenhour, MHarold Utter,
Ralph Ward, Ralph Mollenhour and

Elery Nellans and Miss Annabel
Mentzer.

Easter cards, assorted mixed nuts
and Easter Candy at Denton’s Drug
Store in Mentone.

Mrs. Vernon’ Jones spent last Friday
in Warsaw visiting with her aunt,
Effie Styles.

Because of an attack of influenza,
Rev. Silas M. Hill has been confined
to his bed since Tuesday of last week.

Mrs, Ivan Tucker, Mrs. Robert Rie-
woldt and Mrs. Ira Borton spent Sat-

urday in Stevensville, Michigan at the

M. Long Nursery.

fe GR
ELGI WATCH

For the Boy

$33.75 uP

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE
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UNWANTED WOODY PLANTS

KILLED BY NEW CHEMICAL

By Tom Grecory --

A new material to be known as

Hom OWNERS WHO HAVE

CISTERNS WILL FIND THIS

BELF-CLEANING STRAINER A

SOLUTIO TO THE PROBLEM
OF KEEPING THE EAVE CON-

DUCTOR PIPES FROM CLOG-

GING. CUT AN OPENING IN

ONE SIDE O THE PIP JUST

BELO THE TIN BAFFLE

PLATE SOLDERED INSIDE.

SOLDER SEVERAL STIFF

WIRES TO THE OPPOSITE SIDE

OF THE PIPE WITH THE FREE

ENDS PROJECTNG OUT OF THE

4-H REPORT OF 1948

SHOWS STEADY GAINS

Indiana 4-H cluns can expect sizable

increases in all fields in 1949 accord-

ing to trend revealed in the 1948

Annual Statistical Report of 4-H Club

Work in Indiana, madc Apri 1 by
Harold Tavlor. state teader or ciuh

work,

In step with increased enrollment

which rose last year to 63,510 boys and

girls, were the increases in the number

of both adult and junior leaders. A

total of 9,51 adults and juniors led

clubs in 1948 compared with 8,74 a

year ago.

“Improvement in quality of club

work was particularly gratifying,” Tay-

lor said. “Although the numbers in-

creased, there was a larger percentage

of members who completed projects.

OPENING AT AN ANGLE. LEAVES AND TRASH WILL

SLIDE DOWN THE WIRES AND OUT THE OPENING.

2,4,5-T now joins the family of weed

killers. Prof. Oliver C. Lee, weed

specialist at Uurdue University, said

that the new chemical has shown con-

siderable promise for the killing of

blackberry briers, thorn bushes, osage

orange sprouts, and general hardwood

specie not commonly killed by the

well known weed killer 2,4-D.

The new chemical will not replace

24-D, but its use is suggeste on

several woody plants that are not #
killed by 2,4-D. Lee recommends that

the material, 2,4,5-T, be used as &

spray at the rate of approximately
one quart of the chemical in 20 to 25

gallons of water. Sufficient spray so-

lution should be applied to wet all

vegetation. Best results are obtained

when spray is applied after leaves ap- .
pear on the bushes.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg Dept.

Ir YOUR KITCHEN CHIMNEY IS

BLOCKED OF FROM THE WIND BY A

HIGHER PART OF THE HOUS IT ISN’T

NECESSARY TO PUT A LONG EXTEN:

SION PIPE ON IT TO PREVENT DOWN-

DRAFTS, A SHEET-IRON SHELF SUP-

PORTED ABOUT TWO INCHES ABOVE

THE TOP OF THE CHIMNE IS JUST

AS EFFECTIVE AS AN EXTENSION

PIPE IN PREVENTING DOWNDRAFTS

AND IS NOT SO LIKELY TO BE

BLOWN OVER BY HIGH WINDS. HELTER

—

TABILITY

The girls do a Mttie better than the ECURITY
boys in finishing a job. Almost one ATISE ACTION
third more counties received plaques

for outstanding county programs in

1948, compared with 1947. A total of

44 counties met requirements for the

program award,” the state club leader

reported.
fcrt and even happiness

Tho poys and girls cumenea te aly SBTes eee wiall

vide their interests among all of the

agricultural projects, and every pro-

ject with the exceptions of poultry and

farm management showed larger en-

rollments than in 1947.

However, the girls shifted their in-

terests slightly, with the largest gains
in the baking projects, and the food

preparation group was second in favor.

The number enrolled in clothing pro-

jects dropped slightly for the first

time.

and helpful suggestion

TH FO O HO

OWNERS
In a world of constant change, a home of your

own is your strongest safeguar against the uncertain-

* ties of the future... .
It is at once —

Come war, depressio or other calamity, a home

of your own will still provide a full measure of com-

afters eco mch wale lacte an lang

Spee the day when YO can say:

& own my own home!”

See us now, without obligation, for plans ideas

YOUR ONLY REAL SECURITY...

Nothing else you can buy

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.Trucks available at all times.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.

(0-0 BUILDI DE
Whe It’s Lumber — Call Our Numb 3-119



4p:tomoxoai FIGHT RED

STELE BERRY DISEASE

It may be a bit early for the rest
of us to be thinking about those “red-

ripe strawberries,’—not so with the

Division of Entomology, of the Indiana

THE NORTHERN INDIANA C0-0P. NEWS

Within the next two or three weeks Paul T. Ulman, assistant state ento-

representatives of the entomology di-! mologist pointed out that this disease
vision will begin an annual Spring in-! will infect strawberries growing in

spection of strawberry plants which| wetter-type soils and will eventually
will eventually be sold. They&# be combe kill out the plant.
looking for Red Stele, a serious root

disease that seems to have an affinity
Department of Conservation. {for strawberries.

worts
«aaee Fe watcava eee ®

LAWN FLOWE
&q GAR VEGETA SHR

FEEDS PLANTS THREE WAYS

PLACE YOU ORDE NOW!

T CO- MIL

Every effort is being made to pre-
vent the spread of this disease by
plant inspection and certification of

disease-free stock.

The southeastern section of Indiana

seems to be the center of most of the

red stele activity, primarily because it

is the largest strawberry-producing
area, and entomologists have concen- |-

trated a great portion of their efforts
in that vicinity.

JAP BEETLE POPS

UP AT RICHMOND

That deadly and insiduous little in-

sect the Japanese Beetle has reared

its ugly head at Richmond, Ind., ac-

cording to officials of the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation.

For the past two weeks James A.

Clark and John J. Favinger, assistant

state entomologists have been treating
the soil with DDT to kill the grub
worms and stamp out the beetles The

entomologists point out that it requires
50 pounds of 50% wettable DDT per

acre, to properly treat the infected

soil.

The regular trapping program car-

ried out by the state entomologist’s
office and the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, will ge underway in July,

Wednesda April 1 1949

at which time officials will determine
whether there have been any new in-

festations and whether the old ones

have been stamped out.

The Japanese Beetle was first dis-
covered in Indiana in 1934 and since
that time it has been the duty of the

entomologist to provide treatment for
the beetle in order to preven a build-

up or spread of infestation.

Dangerous Mosquitoes

Over a dozen kinds of mosquitoes,
as well as other types of blood-suck-

ing parasites, are capable of trans-

mitting sleeping sickness to horses.

_

Total Spending Rising
Fotal spending in the United States

ig continuing to increase along with

persona income. Total spendin
reached an all-time peak in 1947 of

more than $22 billion and may hit a

rate of $24 billion in the second half

of this year. Personal income is Hkely
to climb from $20 billion a year to

arate of $21 billion a year for the

second half of 1948.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE
&

PHONE on 38

—=
—

a

120 Years

EGG 10 US

NO DELAY IN MARKETING

IMMEDIATE CASH

NO LOST CHECKS.

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY

HUNT WALTO (C
Phone 2321 Claypool

of Service
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SPRING
NEE HE

PLOW POINTS
We have points for most plows.

LOWE BROS. PAINTS
Wall Paint — Enamel — House

Paint — Trailer Paint — Kemtone

Sereen Paint

Camp Septic Tank Cleaner
Cleans tanks without any digging

JUST POUR IT IN.

All Kinds GARDEN SEEDS
Bulk and Package

FLOWER SEEDS
Save by buying bulk seeds.

VIGORO
1Ib.

....
15¢ lb.

....

50¢

10 Ib.
...

90¢ 100 Ib.
.

4.25

LUMITE SCREEN
Won’t rust or corrode. 12¢ sq ft.

GARDEN HOSE
50 ft. lengths $4.9

Hose Nozzles and Repairs
Toon

a
ant Onatina

mine AOC VCauns
A 1. 204

OrSHESLO.

snanry tow An! oniv

wpccia: Tor Apri. only

SHOWER STALL
Aluminum sides complete with

fittings and curtain. Specia only

$49-5

ELECTRICA SUPPLIES

All Kinds Cleaning Supplie
TRASH BURNER $1.98

CURTAIN RODS

Singlé .s.00ss7eseaunes
18¢

Double
........--22.-.

35¢

Door Rods
....

10c and 15¢

Drapery Pin Ilooks.

GARDEN TOOL
DOOR CHIMES

$3.9 to $36.00

PETER
HARDW

_

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.

wi ome

Fler Ott.
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Cables Thanks For’
CROP Food Trains

BREMEN — Dr.
}

Eldon Burke,
supervisor of much of the distri-

bution of CROP Food train come

modities received here today cab-
led officials of the Christian Rural
Overseas program in America that
“we are greatly encourage by the

succes of your 24 state Christmas
trains, compose of 2000 carloads,
of foodstuffs.”

_

Burke said that most warehouses
in Northern German were empty,
and that orphans widows or
ugees, and old peopl were in
greater need than last winter.

He concluded: “Your decisfon to

condu CROP campaign in all 4
state in 1949 will certainly hel
us in rehabilitation and in building
for peace.”

Bee Sone by Catholic
ural Life, Chur World i

and Lutheran World oe

Advic for Swimmers

Swimmin is fine exercise for those

{n proper physical condition, but

those who sare not feeling well should

stay out of the water, especially out

of deep water. It is wise to wait for

a time following meals before enter-

ing the water and a person should not

swim {if overheated. Jt is dangerous to

dive into strange water where depth
and condition of the bottom are un-

known.

Meet
Mean

with one coat of... °

PAINT-N-
‘

On coat of PERFECTION PAINT-N-PLASTER, the

amazing new, oil-base pain with sand-finish tex-

ture, quickl covers all types of insidé walls. Fills

and seafs minor cracks, holes, seams and patche

spots. Dries overnigh into a beautiful, washable

plaster- finish. Requir no primin or

undercoats. Six attractive paste shades.

OT QUIC - IT EASY... GE PAINT-N- TODAY

qt. 1.19; gal. 3,98

MEN LUMB C
“Courtesy First”

MENTONE, INDIANA

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

aSSSS——_———SSSaEaEyx

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

TIME TO THINK ABOUT

Summ Furniture

&qu GLIDE
LLO SPRA ST CH

ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

See them before you buy.

Arg Furniture Store
Quality Furniture Priced Right

Open Wednesday and Saturday Until p. m.

Phone 962 Argos, Indiana

—_—_—_—_—_——_—_
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2,4-D RECOMMENDATIONS

GIVEN FOR TURF AREAS

If dandelion, buckhorn, or other

broad-leafed* weeds mar the laridscape,

a spraying with 2,4-D is in order.

Spraying should not be done, until

weeds have started to grow or until

after first signs of spring weather.

The chemical weed killer is effective

in eradicating broad-leafed weeds in

turf areas. Prof. O. C. Lee, Purdue

University weed specialist, says it will

not only destroy the tops but will com-

pletely eradicate the roots of the most

troublesome weeds. The amount neces-

sary to kill these weeds will not injure

bluegrass. Recommendations on an

area basis advise three-fourths of 4

pound of 2,4-D acid. The amount is

sufficient to destroy the dandelions

and other broad-leafed weeds on an

acre of turf.

The average lawn of approximately

10,00 square feet will require about

one-fourth pound of 2,4-D or one-half

pint of a 40 per cent amine 2,4-D

preparation. Either the crystaline or

liquid chemical should be mixed with

sufficient water to enable the opera-

tor to spread the mixture over the

area. If a small sprayer with a com-

mercial nozzle is used, about ten gal-
lons of spray per 10,00 square feet of

lawn surface is sufficient. If this

amount is used, a solution should be

made by mixing one-half pint of a 40

per cent preparation of 2,4-D with ten

gallons of water.

When spraying a lawn, caution

should be taken to prevent the spray

from drifting onto plants or shrubs

that may be injured by the weed killer.

rifting can be minimized by applying
the spray under low pressure.

Purchase of 2,4-D can be made from

most local dealers handling lawn seed

and implements

TWO PAY FINE FOR

SPEEDING IN TALMA

Two persons paid fines and costs in

Rochester city court for speeding

through Talma late Tuesday night.

Edward Rose, 23 was arrested on a

similar charge in January, and was

fined $1 and $1 in cost.

Carol Jean Cooper, 19 who was

allegedly chasing Rose in another car,

received a $ fine and paid $1 in cost.

Both were arrested by State Trooper
Wallace Manrow.

Description of a new primary nox-

ious weed for Indiana and warnings
to seed buyers and dealers, are in-

cluded in the new circular, ‘“Inspec-
tion of Agricultural Seeds” released by
the Agricultural Experiment Station

of Purdue University. The circular

lists agricultural seeds prohibited from

sale, the overall results of sampling
of state seed inspectors, explanation
of the federal seed act, and results of

individual tests. Copies are available

from the office of the county agricul-
tural agent.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Hat With Pete

PLEASANT VALLEY

COMMUNITY CLU

Pleasant Valley Community club me

at the home of Mrs. Clyde Harvey

Wednesday afternoon. The meeting
was opened by singing a group o!

songs followed by the pledge to thé

flag.
Roll call was answered by assigned

topics by 16 members. Four children
were also present. 5

Five dollars was donated to the

cancer fund and a report of the Club

Federation was given by Mrs. Kermit

Biddinger.
Easter poems were read by Mrs.

Devon Eaton and a reading, “My Last

Roller Coaster Ride” was given by,
Mrs, Orval Long. Mrs. Albert Eisert

gave a reading “The Old Straw Tick.”

A solo, “You Call Everybody Dar-

ling” was sung by Gary Harvey and

an auction of make and bak articles

was held. Dainty refreshments in

keeping with Easter were served.

Mastiff on U. 8. Stamp
¥

According to some accounts, one

mastiff and one spaniel landed from

the Mayflower in 1620. On a U. 8.

Columbian exposition stamp_of 1898,

Columbus is shown demonstrating to

listeners with the aid of a globe In

the foreground lies a mastiff, perhaps
the only dog so far honored with a

place on a U. S. stamp. ®

Up to 33 year term.

BrNANHRWN

TIMES.

°

ers.

GET TH FACTS

FED LA BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.

.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, satety.

. Men.bership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

C ty Wid

price on this market.
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To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad- ’
ing. This permit us to pay you highes obtainable

‘Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around. r

We have always paid our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp.

S. BERGWERK
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SOCIAL SECURITY PAYMENTS
ON NATIONAL AVERAGE

“Retired workers who are entitled
to Old-Age and Survivors Insurance

receive an average payment of between

$2 and $2 per month,” Gerald Kelver,
Manager of the Elkhart Field Office
of the Social Security Administration

announced today.
“The average payment in the Elk-

hart, LaGrange, and Warsaw area is

about the same as the national av-

erge,” Mr. Kelver stated.

“During the three months of January,
February, and March, more workers in
the Elkhart area filed their claims for

benefits under the Social Security Act

than for any previous three month

period in the 10-year history of the
local field office.

NELLANS. POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

A Good Place to Sell

Your

LI POULT
Phone 2 - 85, Mentone

Wednesda April 18 1949

Piastic Clothesline
‘

Plastics are used frequently in un-

usual and unnoticed ways. Latest

use is for clothesline. It {s waterproof
and easy to clean, with unusual ten-
sile strength and a very low stretch

rate. It also can be tled much easier

than most lines.

An Urgent Messag

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.
in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

SH oun E

MENTONE

—— = = a oe oe

If you will be wanting April
and May chicks, plac your

order now.

BR POULT FAR
Phone 10-99

BRYAN’S WHITE

LEGHOR

U. S. Certified

. AND

U. S. Pullorum Passed

INDIANA
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HOUSES ON THE MOVE

Paul Rhodes, who purchased the

Russell Eber home last fall, has the

building on its way to a new location

about 300 feet northwest of its pre-

sent location. Workmen are using &

winch and steel cable to move the

building on planks and rollers. The

Ebers plan to build a new home on

the spot where the other house once

stood.

Roy Rush has the foundation start-

ed on a new home just west of the

Walter Lackey residence, and Charles

Manwaring has a lot of dirt dug out

for the basement of his new home, east

of town and just off highway 25 south.

ATWOOD DEFEATS MENTONE

The Atwood high school softball boys

defeated Mentone Tuesday evening by

a score of 8 to in 13 innings. The

score was tied at five all when the

regular playing period ended.

FISH FRY AT TIPPECANOE

The Tippecanoe Conservation and

Gun Club will hold a fish fry on April

20th at the club hall, starting at 7:30.

LIBRARY NEWS

We wish to express our thanks for

the many fine books we have received

as gifts. Among recent doners are:

Larry Manwaring, Miss Jolaine

Smythe, Eugene Walk, Lawrence Elick,

Mrs. Irvin Nelson and Mrs. Robert

Firkins. We also received a work

table from Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns.

In place of the library story hour

this week, the first five grades were

given an Easter program on Wednesday

afternoon. Denton Abbey showed slides

Anni: . a
RP Mat ad. God Vier

depicting the Mfc of Christ; ana sars.

CVHCE rewin cer bie CEE Linke te

accompany the slides.

We have a new Cokesbury shower

book with much information on

weddings, stork and seasonal showers

and wedding anniversaries, including

invitations, decorations, games and

menus

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WHEATON COLLEGE

:
BAND ON TOUR

The Wheaton College Band is taking

an eleven day tour into Canada, ac-

cording to word received by Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Weirick.

Bedelia Belle Weirick, their daugh-

ter, attends Wheaton College and is

a member of the band.

On April 18 the Wheaton College

Band will give a concert at the Elkhart

high school auditorium, at 7:30.

FROM THE VAN CURENS

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cullum:

We finally arrived in Havana, Cuba.

Sure some city. We rode the big sea

ship all night. We are staying at the

Royal Palm hotel, in the heart of the

city. Wish you were here to see it.

Our guide took us out in the country

today. Sure beautiful.

THE VAN CURENS

CORRECTION
The Church of Christ Bible School

will begin on May 16 and continue

through April 27.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

TAXPAYERS NOTICE—Mortgage ex-

emptions must be filed before May

and. M. O. Mentzer. Ip

USED TIRES—Suitable for farm im-

plements and trailers, priced from

$ up. Also &# Chevrolet Master tu-

dor sedan. Cox Motor Sales.

FOUND—Camera. See David Boyll,
Mentone.

Last Wednesday Dr. Dan Urschel

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Thacker of Bourbon to Chicago. The

Thacker’s 6-year-old daughter, Linda,

was taken to the famed specialist in

congonite! heart discase, Dr. Stanley

report to the parents was very en-

couraging, and no heart surgery will

be neede

Easter cards, assorted mixed nuts

and Easter Candy at Denton&#3 Drug

Store in Mentone.

LEGIO

Go to

EAST

FOR GOD AND

COUNTRY

rd

Mentone Post 425, American Legion

NAIRE

Church
SUND

Delightful Easter
FOOD VALUES

FRESH SAUSAGE ...............0:
eee

lb. 4Q9
ROUND STE 2.....ccccssnsneneeseien

lb. 69e
FRESH GROUND BEEF ...................0::005 Ib. 49e
CUBE, STEAK.

eigsecuscesomesesanmcecmeen
lb. 69e

1

SKINLESS FRANKS ......::cccsscsseeeeceeeengeee Ib. 39e
SLICED BACON ..............06005

soenawm anne
lb. 45e

EASTER HAMS +.

|

L. E. Cello PUFFED WHEAT ................ pk 14¢
POST TOASTIES ..0....c.:s 9 13-02. pkes 370
Noas Supreme PORK & BEANS ........ 3 cans 25¢
World Wide PEACHES ............ No. 21/2 can 99
Little Elf WHOLE APRICOTS No. 21 can 29e
Wax Seal WRAPPING WAX ....100 ft. Roll 35¢
Charmin TOILET TISSUE ........ 4 roll pkg 8707
Johnso Glo Coat

............: 2 at. Deal $14
BURCO COFFEE .........0...c

ees

lb. pkg 4Q
Silver Bar PEAS

000.0...

No. 2 can

WHITH (RADHEREIVE Se tar
2

CARROT
.escecsssctsssiseeeen

bunc for 47¢
|

CELERY (California Large Pascal ....

bunch 23
HEAD LETTUCE

............008.
larg heads 45¢

FRESH GREEN ONIONS ................ bunch 49
BANANAS

oun... cccccceceeeeeetterneeeeeees

lbs. 34e
BERMUDA ONION PLANTS — WHITE and

YELLOW ONION SETS&#3 SEED POTATOES

Birds Frozen ORANGE JUIC ........... can 97
3 for 79¢ 7

Birdseye Frozen CORN
..........00. ces pke 25e

Birdseye Frozen PEAS
.......0..00.. 2 boxes 49e

Ballard Frozen Clover Leaf ROLLS ............ box 93e ¥

Hill & Lemler - Phone 6
——————————————
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“READY MADE FAMILY”

TO BE PRESENTED

The Junior Class of Mentone are

presenting a three act comedy, “Ready
Made Family” April 27 at 8:00 p. m.

at the community building.
The cast includes: Norma Blue,

Begonia; Dave Johns, Nicodemus;
Doris Nelson, Agnes Martiyn;
David Cooper, Henry Turner; Vir-

ginia Rush, Maralee; Junior Emmons,

Bob; Betty Orcutt, Gracie; Norbert

Darr, Sammie; Lois Boganwright,
Doris; and Carolyn Johnson, Aunt

Lydia.
In between acts, Lloyd and Floyd

Thomas will entertain with several

numbers on their Hawaiian guitars.
Reserved seats may be purchased

from any of the Juniors for 50 cents;
general admission will be 40 cents,

SMITH BROS. TO CLOSE GARAGE

Leroy Cox has purchased the build-

ing in which the Smith Bros. have

operated a garage the past several

years, and Max Smith states that the

lusi opeu-for-business Gay Will be this

coming Sundav.

Mir. Cox pians io use tie building
for his Plymouth and DeSoto agency.

Mr. Smith, being unable to secure

another building, or a suitable build-

ing lot, plans to store his parts and

equipment until such time as he can

either locate a building or find a lo-

cation in some other town.

SPRING CONCERT ON MAY 6

The annual spring concert of our

high school music department is being

planned for Friday evening, Ma 6

The band and high school chorus,

will present a varied program. This

will be announced shortly.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mentone Alumni Banquet—Saturday
evening, April 30 at the Community

building.
The D. A. R. will meet with Mrs.

Everett Rathfon on Tuesday, April 26

at 7:30.

The Women&#3 Society of Christian

Service will meet for their regular

monthly meeting at the Methodist

church, Monday evening, April 25

7:30 instead of Wednesday evening.

ATTENDED LEWIS

FAWLEY SERVICES

Those from out of town who at-

tended the funeral service of Pfc.
Lewis R. Fawley were:

Robert Hamman, Winimac; Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Hamman, Kewanna; Mr.

and Mrs. C. O. Blue and Jane and

Janet Boggess of Macy; Levi Hender-

son of Culver; Mrs. Lizzie Spitler, El-

lis Cormican, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Good and Esther Smith of Argos; Mr.

and Mrs. V. B. Fisher and Bucky Miller
of Tippecanoe; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Bowen of Bremen; Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Blue, daughter Sharon and son My-
ron and Carol Becknell, of Bourbon;
Mrs. Adam Martin of Atwood; Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Neidig and Ralph
Burt, also of Bourbon; Homer War-

ren, of Claypool; Mrs. Neva Teel and

John Irvin, Burket; Mrs. Dora C.

Weitz, of Fort Wayne; Mrs. Ervin

Staton, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mc-

Pherson and daughter Helen of Misha-

waka; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Biffo and

family of Osceola; Edward Summe, of

Silver Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Shanes, Ralph Good, Mr. and Mrs.

M. G. Fawiey, Wm. Fawley, Mr.

land
7

s aoson John-

mie and Mr. and Mrs.

an, of Warsaw.

tose Doahe
eve DwMiIna. anc

E.

an

L. G Vanvor-

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Maud Entsminger was able to

be brought to her home Wednesday.
She underwent a major operation on

last Thursday at the McDonald hos-

pital.

P. T. A. ORGANIZED

At the Parent-Teacher Association or-

ganization meeting held this last Mon-

day evening, the following officers were

elected:

President, Mrs. Dan Urschel; First

vice-pres., Maurice Dunnuck; Second

vice. pres., Donald Boggs; Secretary,
Mrs. Charles Creighton; Treasurer,
Mrs. Conde Falburn.

Regular meetings are scheduled for

the fourth Wednesday of each month,
from September through April. Various

committees will be set up, and our

P. T. A. will begin functioning next

fall.

Mrs. Orpha Blue, who is a patient
at the Woodlawn hospital, will be

there for another week.

LIGHTNING GETS “KITTENISH”

Undoubtedly most Mentone citizens

will remember the terrific “crack” of

lightning last Thursday afternoon, and

Possibly like most of us, wondered

just where it hit.

W still can’t tell you exactly every-
place it hit, but we have a few citi-

zens who never want it to come any
closer. The bolt blew out the stoker

controls and radio at the Mentone

Lumber Company. Arlo was putting
glass in a steel window sash and there

was too much fire for him. Another

employee had an electric saw jump out

of his hand and the electric power lines

were putting on a few gymnastics. At

Frank & Jerry& grocery a ball of fire

seemed to drift down an inside water

pipe and disappear in the floor, while

Merl] Linn, over at the Standard Oil

bulk station was just opening a valve

when the stroke hit. Merl was some

distance from the valve when the noise

was over, but unhurt.

We&#3 quite a ways from the Missis-

sippi, but to paraphrase, “Lightning,
stay way from my door.”

WT Aarewee oe om
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Raines, all Methodist churches plan
to continue thei services on standard

time, but each pastor may use his own

wisdom in this matter. Rev. Gosser is

announcing that, beginning this Sun-

day, all services will be one hour

earlier, on standard time, which means

that church will convene at 9 o’clock

Central Standard Time. This plan is

subject to change.

HENTZE & GAU, INC., WRITE

MENTONE EGG OFFICIALS

The local committee in charge of

establishing new protective practices for

the egg shippers of the area, recently
received a fine letter from Hentze &

Grau, Inc., one of the New York re-

ceivers. The firm states that it is

signing the agreement submitted by
the local committee and is taking out

a bond in Indiana.

An expression of this sort, from one

of New York’s prominent receivers, is

indeed very encouraging to the local

committee and shippers. It is a com-

mitment of trust and indicates that

the firm’s policies are such that they

are not hesitant about subscribing to

a program for the complete protection
of the ,shipper.

TIME ON OUR HANDS; BUT
WHAT TO DO WITH IT IS THE

This week end Daylight Saving Time
is scheduled to go into effect in all
cities of the area (except Fort Wayne
and Auburn that have ordinances to
start it the last Saturday night of the
month.) The general opinion through-

out the state is that the faster time
is desired, but the fact that the last
legislature cut in on its desk-doodling
long enough to pass some sort of a

complimentary resolution, confusion is
abounding on every hand.

As far as we are personally concern-

ed it doesn’t make a particle of dif-
ference. If I want to quit earlier in the
day I just start sooner—or come back
and put in six or eight hours after
dark. Most industries, too, have no

objection to moving their daily. work
schedules ahead, and the farm folks
have been moving their clocks up each

summer since grandpa was in kinder-
garten.

Indications are that the Mentone
area will be on Daylight Saving Time,
Starting Sunday morning, just like
all the other parts of the state and
Hation,

RUSH-FOWLER

On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 Norma
Frances Fowler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Fowler, of North Manches-
ter and Paul Rush, son of Mrs. Ray
Rush, of Menton were united in

marriage. The double ring ceremony
was performed in the Congregational
Christian Church of North Manchester.

Mrs. Rush is a teacher in the Larwill
school and Paul is completing his
senior year at Manchester College
They will reside in North Manchester.

+

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP FARM

BUREAU WILL MEET APRIL 22

Mr. Robert Jones, trustee, announces

that the Franklin township Farm
Bureau will meet this Friday evening,
April 22 at the Beaver Dam gym.

Mr. Glen Whitehead, county super-
intendent of schools, will be there to

explain the new tax legislation and
how it may affect township taxes. All
farmers and taxpayers are urged to
attend the meeting.

In addition to the above feature there
will be entertainment and refresh-
ments.
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TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. Charles

Good were in South Bend Wednesday.

Mr. Sonny Green and Mr. Bob Duzan

spent Wednesday in South Bend shop-

ping.
Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Thurs-

day afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Frank Good returned to her

home in Warren after a visit with her

son, Mr. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant of

Rochester were the Easter Sunday

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey.

Mrs. Loren Kramer was a business

visitor in Rensselaer recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son

of Indianapolis have returned to their

home Sunday.
Mr. Verde Brockey was a business

visitor in Rochester Wednesday after-

noon.

Mrs. Truster has returned to her

home after a visit with her daughter,

Mrs. Gladys Good and family.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield who has been

confined to her home for the past
week on account of illness is somewhat

improved.

Mrs. Charles Good and son Joe and

Miss Ruth Barr spent Friday afternoon

in Rochester.

Mr. Devon Eaton spent Saturday
morning in Rochester on business.

Mr. W. A. Dick spent Sunday in

Mentone and Crystal Lake with rela-

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grile of Madi-

son, Ind., were the Sunday guests of

Mrs. Grile’s sister, Mrs. Charley Green.

Mrs. Harry Wagoner was removed

to her home from the Woodlawn hos-

pital in Rochester Saturday after-

noon in Zimmerman Bros. ambulance..

Miss Rosie Good of South Bend was

Easter Sunday guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Misses Charlotte Ann and Santa

Faye Emmons and Joe Good spent
Sunday in Warren.

Miss Shirley Overmeyer spent Situr-

day in Rochester as the guest of her

grandmother, Mrs. Walter Overmeyer.

Leonard Staldine, Skip Janeson, and

Dick Duzenburg spen Sunday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy and

daughter Jean-Ann of Warsaw were

the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Hubbard.

Trustee Charley Green was a bus-

iness visitor in Rochester Saturday
‘|

forenoon.

TO DEMONSTRATE FARM

SEWAGE DISPOSAL INSTALLATION

The installation of a sewage disposal
system for the farm home including
septic tank and absorption field will

be demonstrated at the Renee Nine

farm two miles south of Atwood near

the Tippecanoe River on April 26. The

demonstration is being presented
through the cooperation of the county

health department, State Board of

Health and county extension depart-
ment. Jay Gould, farm editor of

Radio Station WOWO of Fort Wayne
will serve as master of ceremonies for

the demonstration which will start at

one o&#39;cl Activities during the af-

ternoon will include proper setting of

farms for the septic tank, proper mix-

ing and pouring of the concrete for

the tank, and proper arrangement and

laying of the absorption tile field.

Sanitary engineers of the State De-

partment of public health will be on

hand to present the fundamental re-

quirements for a safe and adequate

Rural disposal system and to answer

questions and give attention to any
individual problems.

Forms for the tank have been built

by the Northern Indiana Co-Op at

Mentone in compliance with specifica-
tions of Purdue University and the

State board of Health and will be avail-

able for rental following the demon-

stration.

Care of Tulips
When tulips are cut for the house,

most of the foliage must be retained

on the plants. If the blooms are per-
mitted to finish their display in the

garden, then the seed capsules should

be removed promptly after the petals
fall, severing them just above the top
leaf.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Hat With Pete

Up to 33 year term.
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FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.
.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership’ stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.LA
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

EGGS:

pric on this market.

Cit Wide Eg Co.

To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad-

ing. This permits us to pay you highes obtainable

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have always paid our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp.

S BERGWERK
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¥ MILFORD WINS 4-H

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST

The 1949 Kosciusko county livestock

judging contest was held April 16 at
the farms of L. L. Latimer, Baker
Brothers and Don Jones all of near

Burket.

~# Fifty-three boys from eight clubs

participated.

The Milford team coached by Marion
Stackhouse with 1140 points was first

and consisted of Jesse Beer, Arthur

Gilbert and Daryl Johnson, with Bob

Clark as alternate. The second place
team was coached by Jack Shore and

was from Pierceton with 1046 points.
This team consisted of Edward Greg-

*

ory, Bob Caudill, and Harold Sellers
with Raymond More as alternate.

Other teams and scores are as fol-
lows: 3rd, Beaver Dam, 1012 points,
coached by Sam Norris; 4th, Menton

975 points, coached by Philip Lash;
5th, Silver Lake, 905 points, coached

by Alton Kissinger and Joe Leckrone;
» 5th, North Webster, 905 points, coached

by Robert Taylor; 7th, Sidney, 897
coached by Ralph Spangle, Charles

Mishler, and Leon Tucker; 8th, Clay-
pool, 892 points, coached by Robert

Plumme
Individual high scorers were: Jesse

Beer, 388 points, Milford; Arthur Gil-

bert, 377 points, Milford; Raryl John-

son, 375, Milford; Robert Clark, 361
Milford; Edward Gregory, 356 points,
Pierceton; Forest Dunnuck, 356 Men-

tone; Glen Poscharsky, 352 Milford;
Bob Caudill, 349; Pierceton; Lee Norris,
349 Beaver Dam; Joan Ummel, 342
Beaver Dam; and John Gardner, 342

points, Milford.

‘Yimothy mixed with legumes gives|
ll

coos = Ts nye |
; ;Ligher yields than either the legum WiliGrm LOU Clioose Your Liecivic Wailer eater

or timothy when sown alone. Purdue
i

E

‘

University trials showed that Timothy
and alfalfa mixed, yielded 6,60 pounds pea

Be Sure to Select One Large Enough!
of dry matter per acre as compared
with 1,60 pounds when only timothy
was sown. Timothy and ladino mixed

,

BAR GAN Bones: G ary Mater a | It is importan to select an Electric Water Heater largcompared with 3,100 pounds for ladino 3

individually. Alfalfa produced 5,70 enoug for all your household needs so that you&
pounds, respectively, per acre in the

trials.
;

:
have

a

plentiful suppl of hot water at all times and

so that you can buy your electricit at night on the
NELLANS POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

speci low electric rate. No home is modern without

abundant hot water, instantl available at the tum of a’

faucet. That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.
A Good Place to Sell

.Your

Vf.
7

LI POULT ea LE PB AY COMPANY

Phone 2 - 85, Mentone
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CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes
......... ...

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .. -10:30 a.m.

Young peoples’s meeting ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Service
......cce

7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study wu... eee
7:30 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected tn attend.

Pible School w..cecceenene
8330 BTR,

Classes for all ages, wwiuaing &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .................. 10:30 8m,

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service

occ
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

(fhursday Evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

W are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OLIBET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship «0... cee

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service ..cccccssessssseseenne

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..

Junior Youth
........

Bible Clas ...

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
Hobby Class

...

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Ciass

..........

Wednesday ;

Junior Hobby Class
...........06

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice .....

Adult Choir Practice .....

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rey. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Kizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2:30 and 3:15 Sunday
afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 over station WRSW.

Me Gardens this

in,); the Garacnis wiis ycar.

’

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
|

JEWELR STOR
DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING .

INDIANA

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCU
REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ....
ww

9:30 AM.

Worship Service 7:30 P.M.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School... 10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday Sehool ......

»
10:00 A.M.

Worship Service 11:00 A.ML

AN INVITATION TO

MICHIGAN CITY

As mayor of Michigan City, I cor-

_|

dially invite the people of your com-

.|

munity to see the International Friend-

.|

ship Gardens, located 1% miles east

.Jon U. S. 12 and to hear the musicals

which will be conducted on the Gar-

.|dens’ island stage this summer.

Something new has been added to
voor Aceccisted mn

Associated Bulb

crowers OL HOlland sent 4dU,0U0 tulip

,|

bulbs to America, and they were di-

vided among three famous American

.|

gardens. The Friendship Gardens here

got a share. They have been planted
profusely in beds throughout the Gar-

dens’ area.

“Tulips on Parade,” is the first event

of the Gardens’ season, and will be

held May to 29. Next is the gala
opening performance July 16; Lucille

Manners, soprano, July 23; Music Fes-

tival July 30; Opera “The Mikado”

August 6 and a color travelogue
“Wings Over Vikingland”’ August 27.

Here in Michigan City we are proud
of the International Friendship Gar-

dens and the beauty of their lovely
acres. We’d like you to come and see.

In a neighborly spirit of helping to

boost the midwest, I am

Cordially yours,

Russell G. Hileman

Mayor of Michigan City, Indiana

PUSH PIGS FAST TO MAKE

MOST PROFIT

Farmers who make the most money
on their hogs this year will be the

ones who push them fast and get them

to early market.

Shortcut methods of making hogs
out of spring pigs in a hurry are

given in an article in the April 16

Prairie Farmer, which tells how suc-

cessful hog raiser Tee Crawford of

Wayne Couiity, Tidiana, dues it.

Crawford, who has won a number otf

awards in the National Barrow Show,
believes in good breeding and pre-far-
rowing care, sanitation, and a good
balanced pig starter. He is careful to

have a good job of castrating and vac-

cinating done before weaning his pigs,
then keeps them on a protein supple-
ment straight through. He provides
shade and an ample supply of water at

all times.

Phone 2120
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outdoo
—=By JIM MITCHELL

A lot of sportsmen this time of year
clean their guns thoroughly and put
them in storage where the firearms

will stay until another game season

rolls around next fall.

That’s okay. But for the outdoors-

men who never get enough gunning
during the regular season, the off-

season months offer many grand gun-

ning sports. For instance, there is trap
and skeet shooting, both fine sports
that will sharpen your ability to hit

feathered or furred game with a shot-

gun. We believe most gunners shoot

skeet or trap merely for sport itself,

not to improve their gunning skill on

game. But for whatever reason, it is

grand sport.
And if you do not have access to a

skeet or trap range, a hand trap will

serve almost as well. We have

a

little

suggestion, too, with hand traps that

we picked up from Henry P. Davis,

veteran employee of the Remington

Arms. Co. Henry says that, the way

to get real enjoyment tr shooting

hand traps is to go into t same type

of cover you hunt and throw the tar-

gets in a manner that they will dupli-

cate shots you get at game birds.

Frankly, we never thought of this

idea before and almost always we&#3

done our hand-trap shooting out in an

open field. This spring, however, we

nto the woods, places where

te Aence ond ta a lalre hank
Vupere =

i

for hand trap sport. And we&#3 going
to throw the clay targets in paths

that normally would have a quail or

pheasant or mallard flying on them.

ara oning i

Unquestionably this method of using
a hand trap will add greatly to the

sport of making it more like hunting
itself. Too, the practice shooting in

cover should pay dividends next fall

when we try hitting those fast-flying

upland game birds that frequently are

a problem to outmaneuver.

For sportsmen who don’t care for

skeet, trap or hand trap shooting there

is always crow shooting. We’ve been

an eager crow gunner for two decades

and, for the most part, shooting these

black devils is almost as much fun as

gunning for ducks or upland birds.

The crow is smart and tricky, and

a hunter must use all his cunningness
in outwitting this, bird. That&#3 what

gives the sport an A-1 rating. The fact

that killing crows is a conservation

step, too, adds luster to the game. And

for every crow that falls to a gunner

there probably will be a game bird or

animal added to the wildlife popula-
tion.

So if you want, go ahead and put

your gun in storage. But, remember,

there is much off-season gunning that

is tops in enjoyment.

WAR SURPLUS CHARCOAL

Is FOUND POSO
Some war surplus charcoal originally

intended for use in gas mask cannis-

ters has found its way into the feed

trade of the Middle West.

This charcoal, which was previously
treated with silver oxide, silver nitride

and copper chloride, renders this ma-

terial highly toxic to livestock.

KADANS Wants EGGS.
Wit FAS Se SANE DAY

Kadans arm Froducts

Corp.
15 Harrison St., New York City

All known lots of this poisionous
*

material have been packaged in 50

pound bags stenciled “War Depart-
ment, Pittsburgh Chemical Warfare

Procurement Department.” Apparetnly
this material is being sold for feeding

purposes by brokers who are not in-

Since some charcoal is used in po
try and livestock feeds, dealers are

warned by Dr. F. W. Quackenbush,
state chemist, and head of the depart-
ment of agricultural chemistry at Pur-

due University, to be om the lookout

for\ any of this war surplus charcoal

and under no circumstances to use

it for poultry feeding. terial.

7ear TepetitesF
“a

PERFECTION

WALL KIN-AM-EL
(SEMI GLOSS ENAMEL)

P

B
os 3

That velvety sheen—which washes so easily— so long

is found onl in PERFECTION WALL KIN-AM-EL. In NON-

YELLOWING white and lovel colors. Sa many EXTRA at

NO EXTRA COS makes any room say welcome,

MEN IIMB (
“Courtesy First” F

MENTONE, INDIANA

Prine

ig Reduction On|’
NORGE

Refrigerato
CO-OP. HARDWARE

10 foot DELUXE ............
...

Was. $359.95. Now $995
8 foot SELF DEFROST

....

Was $334.95. Now $285
¥

8 foot DELUXE ................ Was $314.95. Now $935
8 foot STANDARD .......... Was $239.95. Now $49

formed as to the toxicity of the ma- /
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STRICTLY BUSINES b McFeatters

EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE

‘“Haven’t you any experienc except as a picket?”

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

JIMMY WON&#3 BE HOME FOR SUPPER

Jimmy darted out between parked cars without

looking Jimmy was too young to be cautious. But

the driver who killed him wasn’t. Don’t be guilty
of carelessness. Drive with extra caution wherever

children play.

Be Careful —the child you save may be your own!
Thi advertisement i publishe in the publi interest by

(0- OI STATI
PHILLIPS 66 GAS—OIL

Washing Greasing Tires

ORAL WELCH SELLS ANGUS

Oral Welch of Mentone, Indiana,
recently sold three purebred Aberdeen-

Angus cows to Witham & Bobbs of

Warsaw, Indiana.

Tom Fitzgerald was taken back to
the hospital one day last week, but

Planned on coming home this Wed-

nesday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

daughter Sue Ann of Warsaw spent
Saturday evening in Plymouth.

Oscar M. Baker went to Gila, Illinois

Tuesday where he was called to teach
that evening in a Bible class. This is

Wednesda April 20 1949

near Effingham where the big hospital
fire occurred recently.

Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Jackson of

Champaign, Tllinuls, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Firkins, of Mentone, left
Thursday for McAlisterville, Pa. to
visit relatives. Dr. Jackson will go on

to Boston to attend an educational
meeting. Mrs. Jackson is a sister to
Mr. Firkins.

Incandescent Heat

Heat of the wire inside an inean-
descent light bulb is between 4,00

and 6,60 degrees Fahrenheit, so in-

tense that it would make brick flow.

Fo

Je O ea aya vag

CHUCK RCAST

SKINLESS FRANKS ......

PORK ROAST ........0......

eeeesesesecesvassecavans
lb. 39

cecusesteseneteeteneeseees

lb. 49

FRESH SLUE MEAL ......

FRESH SAUSAGE ..........

ROUND STEAK ..............

Swift’s BROOKFIELD CHEES .... 3 lb. loaf 69e

lee taeeeseeeeseneeeecenns
ib. SIC

vb tetesevuvesseseecenares

Ib. 49e

° oberw,
:

icseateresseseveevavenens
lb. 69

CARROTS 2 bunches 17c

HEAD LETTUCE

—

2 for 33c

GREEN ONIONS bunch 10c

CELERY, lg. Pascal bch. 23c

Fla. ORANGES 2 doz. 69c

NEW POTATOES 5 lb. 42c

APRICOTS, Jonquil 2% can 26c

CATSUP, Lindel 2 bottles 25c

SALMON Ib. can 55c

POST TOASTIES: 13 oz.

box
_

;

2 for 37c

GIANT RINSO
_..

box 57c

Giant SILVER DUST with
Cannon Towel...

...

57e

Charmin TISSUE 4 for 38c

Parkay OLEO, colored 2 Ib. 69c

NuMaid Uncolored OLEO 29¢

WHEATIE . lg. size 22c

BURCO COFFEE Tb .40c

Bursley’s COFFEE (tin) Ib. 56c

Indiana Best FLOUR 25 Ib. 1.56

Dainty LUNCH JELLIES 19c

Hill & Lemler - Phone 6
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Mrs. Granville Horn is visiting now

with her son and family, Mr, and Mrs.

Howard Horn.

150 HEAD PURE BLOOD TESTED

REGISTERED MODERN TYPE

HAMPSHIRE HOGS AND PIGS.

SELLING AT AUCTION THE NIGHT

OF APRIL 28 1949 AT 7 O&#39;CLO

at the farm, two miles east and one

mile north of Silver Lake, Indiana,

Kosciusko county, at the junction of

state roads 14 and 15.

All mature hogs blood tested with

certificate for bangs by licensed veter-

inarian, taken within thirty days of

sale, all hogs double immunized for

cholera.

There will be twelve top tried sows

sell with litters by their side.

There will be eight top tried bred

sows sell that we are keeping the

spring litters.

There will be two top herd boars

sell and fourteen fall boars big enough

for service. There will be twenty eight

fall gilts sell that are registered.

As a special inducement to get

youngsters started right we will give

any 4H or FFA boy or girl present,

5% discount on purchase.

The April issue of the Farm Journal

in their important column, spoke the

value of these Modern Hampshire

hogs when they stated “switch quickly

to bacon type hogs as lard will continue

cheap.”

All pigs are sired by either

“HOOSIER GLORY” or “HOOSIER

COMPREST,” two top boars of the

breed.

G. H. Shaw, Auct.

Monroe, Iowa
Terms: CASH

W. R. WEDRICK FARMS, Inc.

SILVER LAKE, INDIANA

ecommerce
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STATE TAKES PART IN

4-H SOIL CONSERVATION

When Miles Standish came to Amer-

ica the topsoil averaged about nine

inches in depth. ‘Today the national

average is six inches. Moreover, nature

must work 300 to 1,00 years to rebuild

each lost inch. In an effort to help

save the hundreds of millions of pro-

ductive acres endangered by erosion

and gullying, Indiana has accepted the

National 4-H Soil Conservation pro-

gram for 1949. During the past year an

increase of more than 9,000 4-H’ers

participated in the nation-wide project,
reports the National Committee on

Boys and Girls Club Work.

4-H members learn to successfully
conserve soil and prevent wastage and

deterioration. Because of its wide

scope, parents cooperate in a farm-

family soil conservation plan. Soil con-

servationists&#3 and county agents give
technical assistance. Some of the ac-

tivities are: to establish a farm nur-

sery; sow fall cover crops; test for

limestone, phosphate or potash; con-

struct checks in gullies; sow grass;

plant windbreaks; build a dam to hold

water for livestock. The Cooperative
Extension Service directs the program.

Although individual awards cannot

be given all 4-H youth for their work

in the project, what they accomplish
is a vital contribution to the country’s

future. However, to those with out-

standing records, Firestone Tire and

Rubber company presents the follow-

ing: gold filled medal of honor for

county winners; $50 U. S. savings bond

to six top-ranking members in the

state; an all-expense trip to the Na-

tional 4-H Club Congress in Chicago

for 16 selected state winners, and eight

$300 scholarships.

MENT ONE BAERS OF TT

‘the Mentone Reading Club held the]
|

April meeting at the home of Mrs.

Robert Reed on last Wednesday even-

ing, April 13 This was a reciprocity

meeting. The members of the Tuesday
Dramatic Club of Warsaw were visi-

tors.

They presented the following pro-

gram: Piano duet by Helen Smith and

——————————SSSS
oOo

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M. ‘til midnight

and Sundays

——————SSSsSsas————!_”

mine.” Dialogue by Ethel Hatfield and

Yvonne Lowman; Vocal solo by Rosa-

lind Smith; Reading by Jennie Ben-

nett; Skit py Ethel Carr and Hilda

Hardman.

ladies answered roll call by introducing

a member of the Warsaw club.

Assisting hostesses were Maude Sny-

der, Trella Tombaugh, and Mabel

Norris.

EG

314 Greenwich St.

AN G TH

Hones an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W N MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BROS

LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

BE RESU

W CA US
GOOD

Used Livin Room Suites

IN EXCHANGE ON NEW

See Our Display of

KROEHLER and FLEXSTEEL Suites

Phone 962

Argo Furniture Stor
Quality Furniture Priced Right

Open Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana

Hilda Hardman; Play, “Yours and| Following the program th Mentone &

b=i

9&

Il lid &Pq
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*ELM W. LITTON

FAR LOAN
15 Year

Low Interest

Liberal Amounts

1430 College
ROCHESTER, INDIANA

¢

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

SEWING LEATHER ON HOME

MACHINE OR BY HAND

Homemakers repairing or making
over sports jackets, handbags, belts,
straps, or brief cases will find soft

leather is easy to sew on the home

machine, suggests Miss Frieda Stoll,
extension clothing specialist at Purdue

University. Thick or hard leather

needs to be sewn by hand. The

stitches on leather must be right the

first time for when stitches are ripped
out, they leave their mark.

When stitching soft leather by ma-

chine, a larger-sized needle is used
than for ordinary sewing and machine

stitch is lengthened. The needle holes

will not be so close that they weaken

or tear the leather. To prevent scoff-

ing by the ‘feed dog” on the machine,
a piece of smooth paper is placed
under the leather as it is sewn. After

stitching the paper is torn away on one

side and then on the other. No small

pieces of paper will be left under the

stitching.

Thick or hard leathers are sewn by
hand using back-stitching. This is

strong and resembles machine stitch-

ing. Holes for hand stitching may be

made by running the leather through
an unthreaded machine using a strong
needle. Buttonhole twist, heavy-duty

cotton or linen thread is used. To

strengthen the thread and keep it

from cutting the leather, wax by draw-

ing it over a cake of beeswax.

When damp, hard leather is softer,
more flexible, and often easier to

work. Sometimes it helps to soak

leather and sew it while wet. Wet

leather is weaker than when dry and

care must be taken not to break or

tear it.

Renewer, is applied to seams of

Smooth leather after sewing Suede

dressing may be used on seams of

suede. This makes the stitches blend

better with the leather.

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely appreciated the acts of

kindness, flowers, cards, and expres-
sions of sympathy tendered us during
the funeral and burial of our son, Pfc

Lewis R. Fawley.
MR. AND MRS. ADAM BOWEN

Season price movements of the more

important forage crop seeds and of fac-

tors associated with price changes and

the production of seeds in Indiana are

discussed in the new Agricultural Ex-

periment Station bulletin “Prices of

Forage Crop Seed in Indiana.” Copies
are available free, from the office of

any Indiana county agricultural agent.

Ye

OP
RC AOAC YEE Ni

Oe Service
CE

stone wall.
Gen Bernard Be

* * *

K

Jackso received his famous name,
“Stonewall,” trom the above rallying-
cry of Bee, himself a worthy American
militar leader, durin the battle’ of
Bull Run In 1861. Bee& brigad was

breakin under pressure of Federal
troops and he pointe to Jackso
“standi like stonewall” with his
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By Tom Grecory

AGE OF LUXURIOUS BATH-

ROOMS EVERYTHING I NOT

ALWAYS PERFECT FOR IN-

STANC SOMETIMES THE

RUBBER BALL VALVE IN A

BATHROOM FLUSH TANK HA

A TENDENCY TO STICK OR

DOE NOT CLOS QUICKL
ENOUGH AFTER BEING

TRIPPED. HERE WHAT

TO DO TO REMED THIS:
INSTALL A SMALL WEIGHT

O THE BALL STEM, SUCH

A WEIGHT CAN BE DEVISE
BY CLAMPING TWO LEA

WASHERS EACH SIDE O

THE EVE AT THE UPPE EN
O TH STE WIT BRA BOLT

Eve in THis DELIGHTFUL
-

Preservation of Wood

Wood that touches moist earth or

wood that becomes wet and cannot

dry out quickly sooner or later will
rot away. Outstanding wood preser«
vatives to consider for use around the

home, farm or small boat include me-

tallic naphthenates, chlorinated phe-
nols and organic mercurials for spe-
cial purposes. Other wood preserva-
tives, such as creosote, zinc chloride,
chromated zinc chloride and numer-

ous proprietary formulas, have been

widely used. The newer types of pre-
servatives are not so well known to

the public.

Possible Cause of Insomnia

Although it seems like an absurdi-

ty, over-much sleep is a possibility.
Anyone who needs an unusual amount

~

of sleep each night or awakens still

tired after a long night&# sleep should

seck the reason. Poor sleeping equip-
ment may make it impossible for the

sleepe to relax sufficiently to re-

ceive the most benefit from hours of *

sleep. Replacement with new, goo
quality mattresses and bedsprings Is
then, an easy solution to the problem.
If this is not the cause, there may be

physical, mental or emotional reasons

which should be corrected.

T FO S. O HO

Ir YO HAVE EVER TRIED TO CLEAN THE DRAI

O A BATHTUB WIT PLUMBER FOR CU YOU

PERHAP HAVE FOUND I EXTREMEL DIFFICULT
BECAUS O THE DIFFICULTY O SEALING THE

OVERFLOW OPENING O THE TUB AGAINST THE

ESCAP O AIR. HOWEV IF THE STOPP IS
PU IN PLACE AND HELD SOLIDLY WITH A

HEAVY WEIGH THE FORCE CU MAY

THEN BE USED EFFECTIVELY.

The fiy control program begins with

the spring clean-up. Sanitation con-

tinues to be the best and most impor-
tant step in any fly control program.

Cleaning out fly breeding places around

the farm before the first of May will

save the need for killing a lot of files

later. The flies will just not have a

chance to exist.

As the weather warms up, corn that

kept well during the cold weather may

be found to have moisture enough
to rot or mold. Purdue University agri-

cultural engineers suggest that if win-
&

ter feeding has emptied any crib space,

it is good management tq move any

doubtful corn to the emptied space.

This will mix the wetter ears with the

drier ears and it will be possible to

remove most of the shelled corn and

dirt. Pockets of wet corn may be

moved for immediate use.

Patches where the grass is thin are

usually caused by lack of plant food

in the soil. Such spots should be

uaewith a ii lake. vi Ula

newer types of commercial organic
fertilizer or well rotted manure may

be applied at the time the seed is

sown. Nitrogen fertilizers should be

applied at least a week or ten days be-

fore the grass seed is sown so that the

fertilizer may change into available

plant food for the seed.

NEWS — PHONE 38

CAL
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.Trucks available at all times.

L 40

worlked to a denth of several inehac
promued pth, (of several: inehes!

OWNE
In a world of constant change a home of your

own is your strongest safeguar against the uncertain-

ties of the future...
.

It is at once —

HELTER

TABILITY

ECURITY

ATISFACTION

Come war, depressio or other calamity, a home
of your own will still provide a full measure of com-
fort and even happiness Nothing else you can buy

SCrvcs 50 WE vives 50 inuch value. lasts so lonp.

Spee the day when YO can say: ‘

“I own my own home!”

See us now, without obligation, for plans ideas
and helpful suggestions.

YOUR ONLY REAL SECURIT
. .

x

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.

CO- BUILDI DE
When It’s Lumber — Call Our Number, 3-119
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%e CHEMICAL ADVISED

IN DAIRY FLY CONTROL

6

Dairymen are advised to use the new

insecticide, methoxychlor, for fly con-

trol of milk producing animals and also

in dairy barns during the 1949 sea-

son, according to a mimeograph “How

Control Flies in barns and Upon
Cattle,” recently released by the de-

partment of entomology, Purdue Uni-

versity.
Prof. J. J. Davis, head of the depart-

ment said that while DDT has been

used for several years to control flies

on cattle and in farm buildings, re-

search workers have been aware for

some time that milk from DDT sprayed
@MP contains small amounts of DDT,

usually less than one part per million.

No cases of injury to humans are

known, either from drinking milk con-

taining DDT or from using the chem-

ical as an insecticide. Also no ill effects

have been noticed by custom .spray

operators and others who daily come in

contact with large amounts of the ma-

G2.
Recent announcement by the Federal

Food and Drug Administration, how-

ever, state that the presence of DDT

in milk is contrary to the Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act. The Administration

believes that even small amounts of

DDT in milk may, in time, prove harm-

ful to humans. Therefore, in order that

dairymen may not encounter difficul-

wed under the Act, Purdue entomolo-

‘gists suggest they use methoxychlor,

whic is closely related to DDT and

will give good fly control, but is more

expensive and has less residual action.

It is not secreted to any appreciable
extent in milk, and according to the

Food and Drug Administration “would
thepiuvably be unobjectiomable from

the

health stanapoint.”
Prof. Davis points that there are

many persons who believe that there

is little if any danger of contaminating
milk with DDT simply by spraying
dairy barns with it. The Food and

Drug Administration is concerned only
with DDT in milk and if walls and

ther surfaces can be sprayed without

Won contamination in milk there

will be no objection to its use. If DDT

is used in dairy barns the following

(ike

eS

LOWERY SEWING CENTER

New Sewing Machines — Desks, Con-

sole and Portables, New Modern Full

Rotary .
«$119.00 up

Big Trade Allowance

and terms, Sewing Les-

sons Free with Any
New Type Machinea

Enroll Now for Sewing Class

.

Phone 1186 or Write at Once

120% E. Market, Warsaw
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precautions should be taken: sweep or
spray down all cobwebs and dust be-

fore DDT is applied; apply the spray)
under low pressure and do not allow

it to drip or come in contact with

feed, mangers or water.

The mimeograph includes directions

for the use of methoxychlor in the

dairy barn and for spraying cattle.

Copie are available, free, from the

county agent’s office or the University.

Harry Sullivan’s were Sunday dinner

guests of the Ward Sullivans at South

’

JUNIOR LEADER CONFERENCE

AT PURDUE JUNE 6-9

More than 400 junior leaders from

Indiana 4-H clubs are expected to

attend the eighteenth annual Junior

Leader Conference to be held from

June 6-9 at the Youth Buildings at

the Indiana State Fair Grounds, In-

dianapolis. The conference theme will

be “Better Living for a Better World.”

Mrs. Ethel Adams spent Easter with

her son and family at Argos, Mr. and

Mrs. Loren Adams.
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ENTERTAINS QUARTET

The Ambassadors quartet of Asbury
college in Kentucky, which sang Eas-

ter Sunday at p. m. at Cooks Chapel
church, were entertained at lunch fol-

lowing services ,at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Lackey, Rev. Norman

Culver, pastor of the church, and wife,
were also guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson and

family of Lafayette and Miss Bernice
Anderson of Indianapolis, spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Minnie Anderson.

N MOR

LEAK

N REPAIR

For Ever Type of Industrial or Residen- .

tial Building. Cam be Used on Slate,
Metal, Corrugated-lron, Felt, Gravel or

Compositio Roofs. Will Not Mar Origi-
nal Roof Design Relines Gutters. Perfect

for Water-Proofing and

Fills and seals all cracks and crevices,

leaving a smooth, completel watertight

Damp-

surface. Ideal for stacks and sun decks.

APPLIED BY SKILLED

FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS

THOMAS

EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

asa

“SUPERIOR

MATERIAL’!

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-

roon, blue or aluminum.

USE BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE!

Phon
Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY B

(0-0 HARDW

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

i

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone

126. J5tf

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone

Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

businessman, location immaterial—

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden Lent,

Burket. Phone 64. Al13tfC

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3500.—Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tfc

OVERHEAD RO-WAY DOORS—All

sizes, all types—— Construction

Co., Phone 39 Mentone M23-20A8-12

UR SALE—Young llyeis-—oce two

Davis, or Phone 2% on 93.

FOR SALE—Large, heavy duty army

trailer; new; complete with rack &

tarpoleon. (This trailer came with

a heating plant for our hatchery, and

we do not need it.)—Bryan Poultry

Farm.

FOR SALE—Balcd alfalfa hay—Mattie
Eokert, Phone 21:86, Mentone 1p
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FOR SALE—Strawberry plants (Sena-

tor Dunlap) $1.00 per hundred.—Mrs.

N. T. McClane, Phone 3-134, Men-

tone. 1p

CEMETERY WREATHS — Beautifully

decorated with plastic flowers and

ribbon. Select yours now and put
it in our lay-away.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—White shelled popcorn,

15c per pound—Frank Flora Farm,

1 mile north, % mile east of Tippe-

canoe. 1

FOR SALE—Irish cobbler B size seed

potatoes one year out of certified.

$3.00 per cwt. Also certified Canadian

Blue Tag Katadin, B size, $4.75 per

cwt. at the farm—W. K. Wedrick

Farms, Silver Lake, Indiana M11C

SERVICE.—Trash piles hauled away.

—Norman Denney, South edge of

Etna Green on 19. p4-20, 4-27

FOR SALE—Yearling shorthorn bull.—

H. G. Tinkey, 3 miles south, mile

west of Burket. 1p

FOR SALE—Lincoln soy beans, out of

bin.—Oscar M. Baker, Phone Atwood

204 i ip
vex.

FOR SALE—Two bushels Katadin po-

tatoes suitable for seed, $2.5 per

bushel—Wm: Vernette, Mentone 1

BOYS’ GABARDINE JACKETS by

Tom Sawyer. Size 6 to 12. Colors Tan

and green. $5.98.—Coopers’ Store

MEN’S 100% WOOL GABARDINE

TROUSERS. — Good selection of

colors. $12.95— Store

FOR SALE—Bred and open Duroc

gilts. Also several male Durocs ready

for service.—Ed. Severns, Phone 7

on 172 Mentone.

FOR SALE—Girls’ spring coats, one

size and one 10; blue knitted suit,

size 10. Price reasonable—Mrs. Ernest

Igo, Phone 11-96, Mentone. 1

°o

FOR SALE—Five burner oil stove, in

goad shape. Dining room table and

four chairs—Sam Chapman, North

Broadway, Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Registered Duroc boar, old

enough for service. Also Lincoln soy

beans, for seed.—August Krymis, %

mile southeast of intersection of

roads 25 and 331.

JOINTED FISH POLES—American or

Jap made. $1.2 up. Come in and

see our new line of tackle.—Coopers’
Store.

PRE-SCHOOL CHECK UP

Letters have been sent to parents of

children who will enter school next

year to urge them to bring these chil-

If the parents so desire, immuniza-

tions for smallpox and diphtheria may

be secured at this time for 50c each.

County Health Nurse, Mrs. Rene

Nine, and Dr. Schuldt will give the

examinations.

The time is from 9 to 11 a. m.

If any eligible person didn’t receive

a letter, you are urged to bring your

child anyway.

dren to the Mentone schoo! this Friday

auvining, April 22, for a pre-scliuui
examination.

FOOD SALE +
The Mary and Martha circle of W.

S. C. S. of the Methodist church will

have a food sale April 30, at Ray

Smith&#3 I. G. A. store.

220-27p

NOTICE

Starting Monday morning all ap-

pointments will be on Daylight saving’

time. BERNICE BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 2-74

RECO SHO
FIRES in. the- United States last

year totaling

$140;000,000

were caused by defective wiring

.

and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us replace your

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone 30

i

FREE a
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damage
to property owners by these

wa to

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER OO.

Phone 72
‘

FOR...

348 GREENWICH ST.,

HIGH PRIC ... PROM RET

UNITED STATES EGG CO
NEW

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

YORK 13, N. Y.
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ALL HOME BUILDING

RECORDS BROKEN IN 1948

The homebuilding industry, in con-

structing over 950,00 homes last year,

provided the American people with

more new homes in less time than were

ever constructed in any country, “Mac”

McKinley of the Mentone Lumber Co.,
commented today in discussing the na-

tional housing situation.

The construction of close to a million

new homes may not convey the real

import of the tremendous job accomp-

lished, “Mac” said, unless the number

is interpreted in terms that can be

visualized.

If we lined up 950,00 homes, wall to

wall, they would stretch farther than

from New York to San Francisco and

half way to Honolulu in the Pacific,
he declared, and that only allows for

each dwelling measuring 24 feet long.

Enough homes were constructed last

year to house the combined number

of families in Detroit, Baltimore, In-

dianapolis and Atlanta, he continued.

For those who like to think in terms

of the wide open spaces, he pointed
out, the total population of the moun-

tain states of Montana, Idaho, Wy-

oming, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and

Nevada could be housed. in the homes

built in the single year of 1948 by pri-
vate industry.

Since any individual is usually in-

terested in only one home, it is diffi-

cult to really imagine the volume of

residential construction taking place
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last year in providing close to a mil-

lion homes, but 950,00 homes normally
provide shelter for about 3,230,00
and that is more people than live in

many of our largest cities.

In connection with the record num-

ber of new homes built last year, he

called attention to the fact that the

average sales price was under $8,50 per

house or unit. This is a particularly
remarkable achievement, he said, in

view of the fact that for a portion of

the year the building industry was

operating under conditions of material

and labor shortages.
With practically all building mater-

ials now in ample supply, the private
construction industry is in the best

possibl position to fulfill the de-

mands of the American people for

new homes.

WISHES TO THANK FRIENDS

David Gosser, son of Rev. and Mrs.

Gosser, wishes to thank everyone who

remembered him at Easter.

David has had quite a time with

rheumatic fever and flu, and is now ill

with virus pneumonia: It seems that

David has had more than his share

but friends do help to compensate for

this sort of misfortune.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my sincere thanks

to relatives, friends, and neighbors for

their acts of kindness, many cards and

lovely flowers I received during my

past weeks of illness.

MRS. HURSHEL DRUDGE

$8.
$6.3 Monthly for 12 Months! If you will be wanting April

and Ma chicks, plac your
Now you ean enjoy the convenience and beauty of a Youngstown

Cabinet Sink for only $79.95 Yes, this full 42”? wide Kitchen-

aider with single bowl and fluted drainboard on right or left

order now.

side as you prefer, is available at this low price The acid-

LEGHO

Se this Cabinet Sink today at Baker and Brown. W will plan U. S. Certified

your kitchen without obligation, and help you to plac this sink AND

U. S. Pullorum Passed

BRY POUL FAR

resisting porcelai enameled top complete with a gleamin

white baked enamel cabinet and fittings as shown, will give you
-

a lifetime of service!

so it will not have to be moved when you add the balance of

your Youngstown Kitchen later!

BAKE & BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE MENTONE

Phone 10-99

INDIANA
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Children from one to four years of

age have a higher mortality in six

of the ten leading causes of death in

1948 than any age group from one to

nineteen years, according to 2948 death

statistics for the 1-19 age group re-

leased today by Robert Yoho, acting
director, Division of Public health Sta-

tistics, Indiana State Board of Health.

The six leading causes of death in

which the mortality is highest in. the

1-4 age group are pneumonia and in-

fluenza, congenital malformations,

cancer, leukemia, measles, and acci
dents, except motor vehicle accidents.

Tuberculosis, nephritis and

.

motor

vehicle accidents caused more deaths

among young people from 15 to 1

years of age.

“Although diseases of the heart and

cancer are considered diseases of old

age, they ranked high in the cause of

death in the 1-19 age group,” Mr. Yoho

pointed out. “Cancer and tuberculosis

tied as the sixth leading cause of death

and diseases of the heart was fourth

with its highest mortality rate among

T (ae C ec
eae

a

Nu- MAGi SYN-
WAL FINIS

Yes, and right over wall-

board, concrete, brick, tile,
stone or plasier—covering
perfectly with a single coat.

Dry in an hour. 8 beautiful

paste colors. Just add wa-

fer and start brushing.
~~

SAV TH SURF |
A YO SAV aut

Si i
yg et

RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA
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children from ten to fourteen years of

age.

“Accidents, with the exception of

motor vehicle accidents, took more

lives in the 1-19 age group than any

of the communicable or infectious

diseases, with motor vehicle accidents

second,” Mr. Yoho said. “The only
childhood communicable disease listed

among the ten leading causes of death

in this age group is measles which is

tenth on th list.”

DR. URSCHEL GIVES ADDRESSES

Dr. Urschel gave a talk on Heart

Disease at the Cass County Medical

Society meeting in Logansport last Fri-

day night. Mrs. Urschel accompanied
*|him and attended the auxiliary meet-

ing held at the same time. Inasmuch

as this is National Cancer month, Dr.

Urschel discussed tumors ofthe eso-

phagus which cause symptoms similar

to heart disease, and described the

diagnostic procedures necessary to

differentiate such conditions.

On Tuesday evening of this week Dr.

Urschel gave a similar talk to the

Kosciusko County Medical Society in

their regular monthly meeting at War-

saw.

TEST ON HOLSTEIN University in cooperation with thet
Bess Burke Ormsby Ona Fobes, a|Holstein-Friesian Association of Amer-

registered Holstein-Friesian cow owned | !ca.

by Mr. Raymond Vail, Syracuse, Indi-| ‘Bess’ was milked 2 times daily and

ana, has completed a 365-day produc-| Was years, months when she began

tion test of 634 pounds of butterfat| her test period.

and 20851 pounds of milk in Herd Im- rs

provement Registry test. NEWS — PHONE 38

Testing was supervised by Purdue * Buy Co-operatively — And SA

1 ACR BE O LAN
Modern 6 room home except, furnace. Larg poultry house.

2 car garage.

Owner needs cash. Reduced from $6,50

NOW VACANT—PRICE $5,00

ELM W LITT
1430 Colleg Rochester, Indiana

FE—=========_=___=pp==ppp==&quot;’

ee

ee

_Fansler Bomb- Sale I Stil On

We

WE HAVE OVERSTOCKED ON MERCHANDISE

WoAD

HOG HOUSES ..

FANSL LUMB COMPA
Lumber Yard Phone 735 ROCHESTER, INDIANA Plumbing, Heating & Electric Phone 771

Ca Save You $ $$
ix6 FEN BOARDS

0000.
Nooo per M S ch

FIR 2% 4-2 x 6-258
oicccccccecetes pr M 99,00 t

Y. Po x 6 S48
cece ceeeeeeeens pr M 95.00

5/8 CONST. PLYWOOD ...............: ween per sq. ft. 17
SHEATHING LUMBER ........

eee pr M 55.00
INSULATED BRIC SIDING (First Quality) per sq. 10.50 id

ROLL BRICK SIDING (First Quality) ........ per sq. 3.90
LOCK SHING (First Quality) .....0..0....... per sq. 5.75
COMMON NAILS

o...0cscscesscsscsstcce ese per lb. 09
sb pees Suenos eee

42. ¥

°

Building Materials You Need Fansler Has It.

Brin Us Your Material List.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT +

“One Stop Builders Service’

lm
ove!

nort
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MeNT HOME EC. CLUB MEETS

The Mentone Home Economics Club
met with Mrs. Claude Gates for their

An Urgent Messag

TO
w

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.
in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

pa

4

TUES
104 HEAD

China gilts with 14 pigs 4

Herd consists of Red Shorthorn

Shorthorn cow with first calf at
old that should freshen by day
14 mos. old; good Angus cow,
and Shorthorn cow, 6 yrs. old,

milking better than 4 gals. per day,
Jan. 10th, milking gals. per day,

Shorthorn heifer,

fresh wks., milking 4 gals. milk per

TERMS CASH. NOT

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

STOC SAL
. \

I will sell at my farm located miles South of Mentone on road 19mile east and 40 rods north. 7 miles south of Warsaw on road 15 tooverhead bridge at Claypool, miles west to
north. miles north from east edge of Akron

One O’clock

All sows and gilts old immuned. 4 Hampshire gilts with 32 pigsweeks old at side. Hampshire gilts with 1 pigs 3 weeks old at side.2 Hampshire gilts that should farrow by day of sale. 2 Spotted Poland
weeks old at side. 32 head of nice thriftySpotted Poland China pigs 8 weeks old. i

32 HEAD OF CATTLE

at side; 4 yr. old Shorthorn cow with calf wks. old at side; White
side;
of sale; nice type roan Shorthorn bull,

heavy springer, yrs. old; half Ayrshire
milking

July 6th, and will milk 6 gals. per day
yrs. old, fresh Jan. 1st, milking gal. per day: yr.

been fresh wks.
cellent prospect. All these Shorthorns are of the milking type and all
milked with milking machine. All T. B. tested. 6

Holstein bull, past yearling, old enough for servic 1 head of nice mel-
low type Holstein and Guernsey yearling heifers.

HAROL MCINTY
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April meeting. Mrs. Leroy Cox was

the co-hostess. Meeting was opened
with the singing of “America the
Beautiful,” and repeating the Creed.
Meditation by Mrs. Leroy Cux. Health

leaders report by Mrs. Linus Borton.
Words to song of the month, “Welcome
Sweet Springtime” were read by all.
The lesson on “Foot Health” was’ given
by Mrs. Harry Vernette.

The roll call was answered with an

Easter verse by 26 members. Mrs. Roy
Salmon won the mystery package.
There was a bulb and seed exchange.

Plans were made to have a display
of needle crafts and stenciling work
for National Home Ec Demonstration
week which begins May 3rd. There
were children present. Mrs. Harry
Sullivan read a poem.

CONSERVATION NEWS

Etna Green Conservation club spon-
sored a fish fry last week with around

400 present. Much interest was shown.
Tippecanoe Conservation club will

hold a Fish Ery this week at their club

camp on the Tippecanoe River.
Talma Conservation club will hold a

Fish Fry in May.
Twelve boxes of mature pheasants

were released Monday. Each club in
the county received a box.

Building program at Fair Grounds
©

e

Sevastopol *and 40 rods

APR 2
OF HOGS.

heifer, yrs. old, with twin calves

4 red Shorthorn cows, 5 and yrs.

2 gal. milk per day, to freshen
when fresh; red Shorthorn cow,

old roan cow, fresh,
open; yr. old Holstein cow, fresh
bred 6 wks; grade Guernsey and

, Milking 4% gals. per day, an ex-

yr. old Jersey cow, been
day and a good tester, rebred; good

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

JAY FISHER, Clerk

at Warsaw will start next week with a

building 26 by 50 for a fish and game
booth for each club in the county a

miniature Wild Life Area Wind Break
and Forestry display with Fish and
Wild Life.

Conservation clubs of the county are

planning a big annual auction and fish

fry at your camp at McClure lake
May 25th. Please keep this date in
mind and your presence will sure be
appreciated by Chancy Tucker, Clay-

pool chairman.
Your Boys Conservation Camp will

open Sunday, July 24th, and run

through the 28th. We will have boy
from Kosciusko, Fulton, Marshall, St.

Joseph, Huntington, Adams, Blackford,
and Elkhart counties present. Your

conservation clubs feel this is a great
movement for better conservation in

teaching our youth. Please give this
your moral support.

OATS TESTING PLOTS

WERE PLANTED LAST WEEK

Oats variety and fertilizer plots de-

signed to bring out better oats growing
practices for Kosciusko county were

planted last week by members of the
county extension staff. The plots are

located on the farm operated by Oren

Taylor east of Warsaw near the North
Winona Church of the Brethren. Fif-

|

teen different plantings are included in
the demonstration plots. Varieties in-

clude the Clinton, Clinton 59 Benton,
Columbia, Eaton, Beaver, Ajax, and
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Kent, and along side the varieties sev-
eral plots were planted to Clinton oats
with each plot receiving different ferti-
lizer treatment. Each plot is seven fect
wide and twelve rods long. The ferti-
lizer plots were treated with non-ferti-
lizer, 200 and 400 pounds of 0-12-12 per
acre at planting time, and after the
oats were up three plots will be top-
dressed at the rate of 9 18 and 36
pounds of nitrogen per acre respec-
tively.

At harvest time a demonstration
meeting will be held at the plots, each
plot will be combined separately and
the yield, moisture content and test
weight will be calculated and com-

pared. Farmers interested in oats pro-
duction are urged to observe the plots

during the growing season and to at-
tend the harvest meeting.

The plots were planted by county
agent, Paul Jackson; assistant county
agent, Bill Johnson; and Ralph Oyler,
veterans agriculture teacher at War-

saw, in cooperation with Oren Taylor,
operator of the farm.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Field Fence

Poultry Fence

Steel Posts

Bale

Field Gates

(HE DDI WIT
a h

BEF BUYI
...

FENCING

Ho Fence

— Posts for Electric Fence

9
When it’s Lumber, Call our Number—3-119

(0- BUILDI DE

Lawn Fence

Flower Bed Border

Ties

Walk Gates
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Remington
Rand

TO Hi
ADDING MACHIN

You&# whisk tirough figure work in

much less time with this hand TOP-

flight portable For office or home it’s

a time and work saver. Se it.

try it today!

Lists, adds multiplies
e Simpl 10- keyboar
e Capacit to $100,000.
e Light, responsiv action

e

Streamline portabl

Price $120.00
Delivered plus $7.9 Fed. Tax

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP
Mentone, Indiana

POPULARITY CONTEST FOR

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Every high school student in Men-

tone will be greatly interested in the

Lord and Lady Calvert Popularity Con-

test, which begins on Monday, April
25. The contest gives high school

seniors and juniors the opportunity of

voting for the boy and girl in the

Senior Class showing the same qualities
as Lord and Lady Calvert: courage,

integrity and leadership.
Baker and Brown, local sponsors of

the contest, will award a 17 jewel Lord

Calvert Wrist Watch to the boy who

receives the most votes. The winning
girl will receive a 17 jewel Lady Calvert

Wrist Watch. Presentation of the

watches will be made at the graduation
exercises.

Ballots are available only at Baker

and Brown&#39;

TALMA SENIORS ARE

ON NEW YORK TRIP

The Talma high school senior class

is on an eight-day bus trip that is tak-

ing them to Pittsburgh, Washington,
D. C. and New York.

EASTERN STAR MEETS

The Mentone Eastern Star met on

Monday evening for the regular meet-

ing. Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker, Grand

Esther, was honored and given a gift.
Following the meeting an auction was

held.

Decorations in the dining room were

in keeping with the office of Esther

and lovely refreshments were served.

Ge Rea
FEE

NOW
Extra Growing Power

Velvetgr 3.4&

Garden Vegetables Shrubs, Trees

nolf Spr
—

- for Lawns, Flowers,

MENTONE 4-H CLUB ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR 1949

The Mentone 4-H Olub elected the

following officers: President, Forst

Dunnuck; vice-president, Billy Reed;
secretary-treasurer, Norbert Darr; song

leaders, Larry Yieter and Eddie

Creighton; recreation leader, Burdell

Blackburn; news reporter, Jon Cullum;
health and safety leader, Don Rush.

First year pins were presented to

the following: Doyle Baum, Roya
Baum, Phillip Carney, Robert Hollo-

way, Merlyn Holt, Lester Horn, Charles

Urschel, Kent Lowman, Larry Myers,
Robert Myers, and Phillip Shilling.

Third year pins were presented to

the following: Charles Beeson, John

Davis, David Romine, Floyd Thomas,
and Lloyd Thomas.

278 OFFICERS OF 4-H

CLUBS TAKE TRAINING

Two hundred and seventy-eight offi-

cers of county 4-H clubs were schooled

in the duties of their positions at a

meeting held at the junior high school

building at Warsaw Monday night,
it was announced by the county ex-

tension office.

Nineteen clubs received awards for

100 per cent attendance of their offi-

cers.

Nine girls’ clubs received 4-H flag
sets for full attendance. These clubs

were from Mentone, Milford, Sidney,

Atwood, Beaver Dam, Etna Gree
Monroe township, Palestine and Pierce-

ton,

Boys’ clubs receiving flag sets were

from Sidney, Pierceton, Leesburg, Mon-

roe township, Milford, Claypool and

Burket.

¢

Three girls’ clubs, West Wayne, Jefz

ferson township and the Warsa’

Shamrocks received 4-H mottoes by
virtue of having 100 per cent attend-

ance for the second consecutive year.

Instructors for the officers were:

Presidents, Elmer Funk, of Warsaw;
vice presidents, A. I. Nelson, Mentone,

an Paul Jackson, Warsaw; secretaries

and treasurers, Mrs. John Pfahler, near

Warsaw; reporter, Robert McGlynn
Warsaw; song leader, Mrs. Ross Sittler,
Warsaw; recreation leader, Mrs. Ira

Moore, Palestine; health and safety
leader, Bill Johnson, the assistant

county agent, Warsaw.

Prizes and refreshments were fur-

nished by the two Warsaw banks.

“Mixer” games were played before
the classes and a social hour was en
joyed to conclude the evening.

The assistant county agent said the

attendance was more than double the

1948 figure.

On Wednesday morning the condi-

tion of Rev. Hill was somewhat im-

proved. Rev. Hill has been in a critical

condition during the past week from
flu and pleurisy.

FOOTWEAR

Full Grain Horsehide - Stay

WOLVERINE WORK SHOES FO MEN

Soft
....

$7.5 $7.9 & $9.9

BLACK VISI-KID SHOES FOR MEN

For Girls and Ladies

Soft Comfortable Shoes for Work or Dress
...............

$8.9 je

BAREFOOT SANDALS, Brown and Red
For Boy and Girls $2.7 $2.8 & $2.9

|

SUMMERETTES, By Ball Band iv
$3.6 & $3.9

For Boy and Girls
PLAYSHOES by Ball Band

$2.3 $2.5 & $2.8
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MISS NORMA FOWLER AND

PAUL RUSH WED SUNDAY

The Congregational Christian Church

was the scene Sunday afternoon at

2:30 -o’clock of the wedding of Miss

Norma Fowler, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Fowler of North Manches-

ter, and Paul A. Rush, son of Mrs.

Ray Rush of Mentone. The Rev. Fred

R. Conkling read the double ring cere-

mony, before a background of palms,
potted Easter lillies and candelabra.

The musical prelude was presented by
Miss Charlotte Schutz, organist, and

Robert Haney, soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by
her father. She wore a gown of white

Japanese silk and dotted white mar-

quisette over white taffeta. Her tiara

was crocheted by her mother. The

bride carried an orchid made into a

hand bouquet with streamers. Miss

Donna Yentes, maid of honor, wore

a dress of the same style as the brides,
in delicate green marquisette over

white taffeta. She carried a hand bou-

quet of jonquils. Bill Ettinger, room-

mate of the groom, served as best man.

Ushers were Llovd Fasick of Greenville,

Ghis, and. Los Leffel of Narth Man.

chester.

A reception was held in the church

parlor for about 75 guests. Mrs. Leo

Leffel, Mrs. Donald Naylor and Miss

Virginia Rush served. Mrs. George
Needham of Roann, aunt of the bride,

played appropriate music during the

reception. The bride was graduated
from Roann high school and Manches-

ter College. She now teaches in the

Larwill school and is a member of

Sigma Delta Phi teachers’ sorority.

Mr. Rush was graduated from Men-

tone high school, attended Purdue

university and is now at Manchester

College. The couple will reside in an

apartment at 406 North Market Street

in North Manchester.

(As we did not have details last

week, our article on the above wedding

was very brief. We are happy to have

a complete article taken from the

North Manchester News-Jornal for

this week’s issue of the Co-Op News.)

HOME ECONOMICS DISPLAY

The Mentone Home Economics Club

will have a window display of needle-

craft and stenciling during the first

week of May at the Cox Motor Sales.

This is an observance of the National

e Economics Club display week.

Mentone, Ind., April 27 1949

LEGION AND AUXILIARY

PLAN RECORD POPPY DAY

The American Legion and its Aux-

iligr are preparing to sell approxi-
mately 25,000,000 memorial red poppies
on Poppy Day, Saturday, May 28. More

than 125,00 women of the Auxiliary
have been organized for the big job
of selling the poppies in cities and

towns throughout the nation. Th little

red flowers are made by hospitalized
veterans. The proceeds are used locally

by, the American Legion and its Aux-

iliary in their rehabilitation work.

ELECTED TO NATIONAL

OFFICE IN D.’A. R.

Mrs. Furl Burns, of North Manches-

ter, was one of the nine vice-president
general elected at the Continental D.

A. R. Congress recently in Washing-

ton, D. C. This is an outstanding honor

and speaks well for Mrs. Burns ability
and achievements. The term is for

three years.

Mrs. Burns has been serving as state

regent for the D. A. R. until a short

time ago, when her term expired.
Mrs. Arthur Brown, of the local

Anthony Nigo D. A. R. Chapter, was

a delegate to the Continental Congress.

SECOND ANNUAL BAND

FESTIVAL SET FOR APRIL 29

Every high school band in the county
will take part in the second annual

band festival to be held at the Warsaw

armory on Friday night, April 29 it

was announced Thursday. Albert

Trestrail, Pierceton band director and

chairman of the program committee,
said that some 400 students will com-

bine to form one large all-county

band. It will play five numbers.

The large ensemble of school bands,

as they join together, will play ‘“Pro-

cessional,” “Esprit De Corps,” “Now

Is the Hour,” ‘On Guard for the

U.S. A.” and “The National Anthem.”

Participating schools and their in-

structors are Claypool, Gretchen Gier-

man; Etna Green, Mirabel Reiwoldt;

Beaver Dam, Charles Butler; Mentone,

Mary Blickenstaff; Sidney, Delta

Schutz; Silver Lake, Lois Amiss; Lees-

burg, Carlyle Frederick; Atwood,

Marilyn Yohey; Burket, Jacqueline
Summers; North Webster, Robert Tay-

lor; Syracuse, Willard Gustafson; Mil-

ford, Joseph Judkins; Pierceton, Albert

- Trestrail, and Warsaw, Bazil O’Reilley.

ALUMNI BANQUET
SATURDAY EVENING

N

A fine program is being planned for

the Alumni Banquet to be held this

Saturday evening, April 30 at the Com-

munity building at 8 o&#39; Daylight
Saving Time.

Oliver Teel will serve as master of

ceremonies.

Around 400 graduates are expected.
All alumni members, whether you re-

ceived a card, are urged to attend this

interesting affair.

LEGION MAKES FINAL SELECTION

Mentone Post 425 of the American

Legion are sending Dunnick and

Richard Jamison to Indiana Boys
State the week of June 1 to 18 both

boys having received permission from

their parents and passed the physical
examination which was given by Dr.

Urschel for the Legion Post Commit-

tee.

Upon arrival at the location near

Indianapolis the 425 boys are assigned
to counties and cities and equally dis-

tributed to two political parties, the

Nationalist and Federalist for elec-

tion purposes.

State, county, city and precinct offi-

cials are elected and the boys per-

form the duties of their positions dur-

ing their stay at the Boys State.

Boys in bands or bugle corp take

their instruments to Boys State and

form their organizations. Ball playing

boys form their teams, etc.
There will be a complete athletic

program, band, vocal music, speech
journalism, law, police school and

talent show by and for the boys.

They will be visited by the governor

and make a visit to the state capitol
building, Indiana World War Memorial

and the State and National headquar-
ters of the American Legion.

ATTENDS CONVENTION

Mrs. E. E. Wagner returned home

Sunday after attending the state con-

vention of Mothers of World War II

at Michigan City.
Mrs. Wagner reports a fine meeting

The group was taken on a tour of the

city and nearby Friendship Gardens.

HOLLOWAY

Mr. and Mrs. James Holloway, of

Mentone, are the parents of a son born

at 2:36 a, m. Tuesday at the McDonal
hospital.

Subscription— Per Year

MOTHER - DAUGHTER BANQUET

The annual Mother-Daughter ban-

quet will be held at the Methodist

church on Ma 6, at 6:00 p. m. Daylight
Saving Time.

This will be followed by a fine pro-

gram by Mrs. J. N. Rodeheaver of

Winona Lake, assisted by Mrs. Ray-
mond Essig, of Warsaw.

The program will be over in time for

all the girls and parents who desire

to go to the spring concert at the

school to do so.

The public is invited to hear Mrs.

Rodeheaver.

CONSERVATION OFFICER NAMED

FOR THIS COUNTY

Alden Jones, well-known resident of

near Beaver Dam, has been appointed
conservation officer for Kosciusko

county. Mr. Jones’ appointment, made

by the state conservation department
was effective Monday.

Alden has completed three weeks of

extensive training at McCormick Creek
state park, located 70 miles southwest

of Indianapolis.
Prior io his appointment, Jones

formed We is married and the father

of three children, iris, i6, Junior, 14
and Howard Rudolph, eight. Iris is a

well-known Beaver Dam high school

cheerleader. She and her brother,
Junior, are also very active in this

county in 4-H work.

Before Jones’ appointment, Cletus

Cornelius, of near Columbia City, has

been serving Kosciusko, Whitley and

Allen counties as conservation officer.

Cornelius now takes over as the Whit-

ley county officer, and Allen county,
too has its own conservation officer.

HAS MAJOR SURGER
Truman Long is recovering from a

hernia operation performed a week ago

Tuesday at the Woodlawn hospital.
ee,

CLUB CALENDAR
Mentone Home Economics Club

Members are to bring their displays to

the home of Mrs. Blanche Paulus,
Thursday April 28.

Eastern Star meeting May 2nd,
7:45 D. S. T. Mothers’ Day program.

J. O. Y Circle will meet Tuesday,
May 3 at 1:30. Come in working
clothes.

The Friendly Neighbors Club will
meet at Beaver Dam May 5. It will be

mothers’ night and guest night.
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WARNS ON PROPER

USE OF SULFAS

Some poultrymen feel that the sulfa

drugs they have used in curing coccidi-

osis have given unsatisfactory results.

Alexander Gordeuk, Extension Poultry-
man at Purdue University, says that

this is not unusual if the drugs have

not been used properly.
Gordeuk emphasizes the necessity of

using sulfas early in the coccidiosis

outbreak. Too often sulfas are given
when other treatments have failed or

when some of the birds are about

dead or too weak to respond to treat-

ment. Birds in the advanced stages of

an outbreak cannot be saved by any

treatment.

Sulfas do not kill the disease organ-

ism themselves. Rather they inhibit

their growth so that the body defenses

can destroy them. This Purdue poultry-
man adds that the sulf drugs used

for curing coccidiosis take effect and

begin to do some goo as early as 41

hours after the chicken takes some into

its body. Upon stopping medication the

sulfa level in the blood goes down

rapidly. For this reason the manufac-

FAR LOAN
15 Year

Low Interest

Liberal Amounts

ELME W. LITTON
1430 College

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

turer’s directions for use of sulfa drugs
should be carefully followed. With sul-

fas it is not true that “if a little is

good, more is better.” Too much can

be given. Likewise too little can be

given, and the drug is practically
wasted, the Purdue Specialist pointed
out.

Gordeuk points out another serious

mistake made by many poultrymen. He

says that very often extra milk is given
at the same time that the sulfa treat-

ment is started. Extra amounts of milk

cause a flushing action with the result

that much of the sulfa drug is passed
out of the body, giving the bird no

opportunity to absorb it. In such in-

stances there is a double loss The

drug is wasted and the birds get very

little benefit and keep on dying.

INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON

NEWCASTLE DISEASE

Due to the wide interest by the

poultry flockowners of Indiana in New-

castle Disease, the poultry Extension

Specialists at Purdue have compiled in

a publication a list of questions most

frequently asked about the disease, ac-

cording to Dr. J. Holmes Martin, head

of the Poultry Department. The re-

lease is entitled “36 Questions on New-

castle Disease.”

Each question has been carefully an-

swered by the extension specialists to

include all the latest known practical
information. All answers are .given

from the farmer’s point of view. After

studying the information available in

this release, a flockowner should be

able to make a sound decision as to

what plan of action he should follow

regarding his flock whether it be fol-

lowing an outbreak of the disease,

whether it be a vaccination program,

or whether it he the production of

YOU SHOULD SEE

THE NEW

STUDI AN BA ROCK
Covered in Boltaflex, that New Plastic

Beautiful — Practical — Washable

Choice of Many Colors

Phone 962

Arg Furniture Store
Quality Furniture Priced Right

Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana

hatching eggs. agents in Indiana or the Poultry De-

Copies of “36 Questions On Newcastle

|

partment, Purdue University, Lafayette,
Disease” are available free from county | Indiana.

A LITTL FLAW—A BIG’ ACCIDENT

Worn out brakes, inadequate lights and thread-

bare tires contributed directly to an average of

6 traffic deaths daily during 1948. Have your car

checked regularly by a qualified mechanic. Your

life may depe on th safety of your car.

Be Careful—the life you save may be your own!

Thi advertisement is publish in the publi interest b
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Most of us are thinking now about

warm, sunshiny weather and

a

trip to

our favorite stream or lake, but be-

fore passing on to the fishing season

we&# like to pass on the most recent

figures released by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service on waterfowl popula-
tions.

It has been reported before that the

duck and goose population is up over

last last year, and now the federal

bureau says this increase is about 12

per cent. That’s a healthy gain and

the outlook for a longer gunning sea-

son and larger bag limit next fall cer-

tainly is encouraging.

Of course the regulations next sea-

son will depend largely on the summer-

time inventory in the north country;

however, the optimistic view is not

_out of place at this time.

Some other interesting facts garnered
from the recent report showed that

mallards make up almost one-third of

the entire wintering grounds waterfowl

population in the United States, with

the greenhead concentration the heav-

jest in the Mississippi flyway.

Second most numerous species is the

pintail, making up approximately 15

per cent of the entire duck population.
‘More pintails were found in the Pacific

Coast flyway.

Other ieading Waterfowl spccies in

order of numbers are the coov, snow

goose, Canada goose, baldpate, blue

goose, scaup, black duck, green-winged
teal, canvasback and redhead.

A late check of migratory duck stamp
sales for the last fiscal year indicates

that it may hit the 2,000,00 mark. This

,is only slightly short of the all-time

high set in the 19 fiscal year.

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and carefu) advertising.

NELLANS POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

A Goo Place to Sell

Your

LIV POULT
Phone 2 - 85, Mentone
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MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR Il

Mothers of World War II met at

the home of the president, Mrs. Esta

Vandermack for the April Meeting.
Seventeen members answered roll call.

Plans for the district meeting to be

held in unit 104 in June were dis-

cussed. The committee appointed was.

Mildred Fawley, Helen Mollenhour and

Myrtle Davis.

Memorial services were conducted

for Anna Bayne and the charter is to

remain draped for one month—com-

munications were read. Also the

mothers’ creed repeated in unison, and

the chaplain dismissed the unit with

prayer. Refreshments were served by
the hostess with Mara Summy her

co-hostess. The next meeting will be

held May 11 in the evening at the

school building.

The supply of building materials is

now at, or close to, substantial balance

with demand for most items with only
iron and steel products and cement the

principal items still in short supply.
Production of building materials has

been increasing rapidly, with the year

1948 the highest recorded in the 33

Wednesda April 27 194

year period for which annual indexes

have been computed by the U. S. De-

partment of Commerce. Any price de-

clines which may occur will likely be

in lumber rather than in other types
of building materials.

Linda Kay Davis, small daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis, of Tippe-
canoe, was admitted Monday evening

to the Riley Hospital.
Mr. Earl Sanders and Miss Freda

Schooley of Elkhart, were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Horn and daughters.

libby- Glas
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Glee ian atte

LATER
Mineral Rub
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Gives a toug lasting surface that resists

heat, cold, water and acids. Never gets

tacky
Metal and Shingl
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For Slate Composition Gravel,

Roofs Foundations,

Bulkheads and Gutters.

Residential and Industrial Use.
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study oe
9:30 CST

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship ..

Evening Services ....

FRIDAY—

Binging” scsscvsscvsissvncrcvaeveres
7:30 CST

This week will conclude the series

of special song services conducted each

Friday night by Jay Church and War-

ren Jones of Waterloo, Indiana.

All services of the Church of Christ

will be on Central Standard (slow)

time.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

y~ Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.
’

Rnecial mucie at aach service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School
oo... ..csesseseeersese

9:30 a.m.

Classes for al ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .................. 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
,

Evening Service
ow...

1:30 pam.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening «0...
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you?

OLIBET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday Schoo] accesses
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship occ
10530

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service

0...

71:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth
..

M. YP.
.

Bible Class
.

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

Hobby Class oes’! 10 P.M,

Tuesday
Cirle Hnhhyv Class Q1Anm

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .............. 3:15 pm.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ... 3:15 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice ...
.

7:00 p.m,

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHUR

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Kizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2 and 2:45 (CST) Sunday
afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 (CST) over station WRSW.

2

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELRY STO

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUI
REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
ou... cess

10:00 A.M.

Worship Servic occ
11:00 A.M.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School
ou...

10:00 A.M.

: Fester Chapel
Sunday School ....................... 10:00 A.M.

The above times are Daylight Saving.

D. A. R.

Mrs. Everett Rathfon was hostess to

the members of the Anthony Nigo
“|

chapter—Daughters of the American

Revolution on Tuesday evening, April
26.

During the business sessio the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the

coming year: Regent, Mrs. Ernest Igo;
Vice Regent, Mrs. Frank Smith; Sec-

retary, Mrs. Miles Manwaring; Trea-

surer, Mrs. Eldred Paulus; Chaplain,
Mrs. Emma Gill; Historian, Mrs. Sher-

man Bybee; Lybrarian, Mrs. Walter

Lackey; and Registrar, Mrs. Stanley

Boggs.

Mrs. Arthur Brown gave a report of

the Continental Congress which was

held in Washington, D. C. last week.

Mrs. Kenneth Riner read a very inter-

esting paper on “Herbs of Our Ances-

—— —

tors.” Mrs. Rathfon assisted by Mrs.
Sherman Bybee served delicious. re-

freshments. Mrs. Elmer Rathfon was

a guest.
Chapter adjourned to meet in May

for the Mother and Daughter banquet.

ATTEND P. T. A. MEETING

AT FORT WAYNE

Mrs. Dan Urschel and Mrs. Conda

Walburn attended the Friday session

of Parents and Teachers at Fort Wayne
last week.

There was a splendid speech in the

afternoon by Dr. Ernest Osborne of

Columbia University on parent and

Family Life Education. For those of

/us who are interested in our new P.

T. A. what he had to say was impor-
tant. He repeatedly’ emphasized the
fact that most education takes place
in the home, that the parent-child
relationship is most important of all.
Parents do the first line iob and schon}

and Church supplement it. The job of

being a parent is a tremendous chal-

lenge and the really good parent seeks

help in many ways.

In our country we strive to keep
human personality at the top of values

and our homes are the laboratories of

democracy.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Phone 2120

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers o .

POUL E AN CRE

.

Mentone, Indiana
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& CORRECTLY WRAPPING

MEATS FOR FREEZING

Meats stored in freezer-lockers mus}

be properly wrapped in suitable pack-

aging materials if they are to be juicy
and full of flavor, says Miss Lois Ober-

helman, extension nutrition specialist,

eo Purdue University. Improper wrapping

¥

\

is often the cause for “funny tasting

meat,” “dry, gray” chicken, or “flavor-

less” pork.
Chicken should be killed, bled tho-

roughly, scalded and picked carefully
to avoid breaking the skin. Breaks in

the skin tend to cause the meat to

dehydrate and dry out or develop

strong flavors.

Poultry should not be soaked in

water to cool it because this soaks out

flavors and food value. After thorough-

ly washing, it is cooled in flat trays in

the refrigerator until the animal heat

is out. This requires six to eight hours.

When frozen meat has dried out or

has a strong flavor, it is usually due

to meat standing too long before freez-

ing, incorrectly wrapped, or not the

right type of wrapping used.

Dark bones in frozen chicken often

occur when very young chickens are

frozen. At this age there is a quantity
of blood in the bones which causes the

darkening. As the chicken gets older

there is less blood in their bone and

there is less darkening.
Meat and poultry must be wrapped

as nearly air-tight as possibl in

moisture-vapor-proof materials. The

packaging materials recommended are

aluminum foil or cellophane with

locker paper of stockinette.

Enough paper should be used on all

packages to permit a wide over-lapping
of the edges to make a package as air-

tight as possible. Large or heavily

wiapped packages take longer vo ieee

than those of medium size with only

er

Se

ay

An Urgent Messag

SH YOUR EG

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.
in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

a

enough packaging to protect the food.

When the meat is ready to packag it

is wrapped in the amounts which can

be cooked at one time. As the meat is

wrapped, the wrapper is pulled tightly
to eliminate as much air as possible
between the meat and the wrapping.
The two edges of the paper are brought
together, folded against the meat with

a tight fold, as a druggist wraps the

package. The packag is sealed, labeled

and frozen immediately.

Olympic Games

Modern Olympics ,reviving the

very ancient games, date from 1896
at Athens. The 14th Olympiad takes

its number from the fact that 1948 is

the 14th quadrennial year when 1906

is taken as the first. The 6th Olympi-
ad, scheduled for Berlin in 1916 was

cancelled because of World War I

The 12th, 1940, originally scheduled

for Tokio, was re-assigned to Hel-

sinki Finland, and later cancelled be-

cause of war.

Stecl Lost in Strikes

Nearly 20 million tons of raw steel
have been lost as a result of major
strikes gince the beginning of 194
according to available figures. In

terms of finished products, that

amount is nearly equivalent to all the

steel supplied to the automobile in-

dustry in both 1946 and 1047. Th
total includes more than 1,600,00
tons of ingots lost in March, April
and May, 194 a penalty of the spring
walkout of coal miners.

7

|

For the whitest hous you ever saw—USE

PERFECTION— self- PE

FECTI paint i 100 Pur White Lead

Zine Oxide an Titanium pigme That&

the reason it goes farther covers better,

last longe give years of satisfacto serv-

ice— still save a excellent foundation

for future paintin Your hom can b the

envy of the neighborho

Ther is no substitute for

PERFECTION Ask your

Perfection Deale for

Perfecti House Paint

b name—ALWAYS.

5 Gal. $5.48 Gal. $5.5
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By Tom Grecory
;

Ric

gar
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Rater THAN RISK SCALDING YOUR in

HANDS WHEN CANNING FRUITS AND
oo ten

:

VEGETABLES BY THE HOT-BATH ME-
‘

THOD, MAKE YOURSELF A WIRE LIFT-
LO

ER TO REMOVE THE JARS FROM TH

WATER, USE SPRING WIRE ORA

COAT HANGER AND BEND IT TO
R

THE SHAPE SHOWN. COIL THE
A.

HANDLE -END OF TH LIFT-
in

ER IN THE MANNER DE- Nol

PICTED HERE SO THAT THE

JAWS WILL AUTOMATICLY om ort an olace ty
—

SPRING OPEN AS SOON Z

&a
AS THE GRIP O THE

-

.

{
HAND 1 RELEASED At the time when comfort and solace are

necessary, our funeral hom is ready to serve you. The

burden of arrangements is lifted from your shoulders

and handled quictly and efficiently by our staff. Our

years of experienc and our reputation for excellence

EPRING WIFE
make aur home a haven of comfort and under- ¥ ¥
standing.

‘
:

a

AN ORDINARY SCRUBBING BRUSH SAW-

ED CRESCENT-LIKE CAN BE USED TO GOOD _

ADVANTAGE IN WASHING THE SIDES AND

GROOVES OF POTS AND PANS. SIMPLY CUT
7

OH CC
AS INDICATED. WITH A HANDLE ATTACHED, Oe

YOU& FIND IT EXTRA HANDY FO FRYIN PAN “Ambulance Service

SPRING FLOWERS BLOSSOM entomologist and unofficial wild flower
i:

=

FORTH IN STATE PARKS | “expert” for the department, many

eprestaes

other species of flowers will soon be

As Lady Spring moves northward, in evidence if warm weather continues.

Indiana’s southernmost state parks are|
Lincoln stat park ma b reached

beginning to blossom forth in riotous|0Ver Indiana road 162; “Clifty over

color, officials of the Indiana Depart-

|

Indiana road 107 and Spring Mill over V n 5 B
me of Conser ato ye.

60.

_

i E
fi

ae =e “a =
dhe three state parks mestilig ii wie ia.

b we a yee ee Oe = &lt;j

hills of southern Indiana were boasting CARD OF THANKS
“ ~s

numerou varieti of wildflowers.) J wish to thank all the friends who

The inclu Linco State Park, near|,cemembered me at Easter and on my

bine ae Co aT ne birthday with cards, flowers and gifts.
mee

near Madison an dSpring a
MR

Park near Mitchell.
)

OREO “TINEEY

Among the flowers that had poked ‘

their heads above the surface were| Mrs. Ray Meredith and daughter,

spring beautics, violets, trillium, plood| and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blesch, of
+ &l

root and woods anemone. Akron, were Sunday evening callers at NO DELAY IN MARKETING

According to Frank N. Wallace, state} the home of Mrs. Earl Meredith.

IMMEDIATE CASH

NO LOST CHECKS.

‘Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times. i i [ (0
*

? &
’

BOND AN LICEN BUY Phone 2321 Claypool

Loren L. Tridle, Buyer. 120 Years of Service
Trucks available at all times.
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EWES VERY PROLIFIC

Mrs. Edison Vandermark and Bert
Rickle have a herd of 38 ewes that

gave birth to 68 lambs this spring. In-
cluded in the group were six sets of

triplets.
Sixty-six o fthe lambs are still liv-

ing, including five sets of the triplets.

LOCAL STUDENT IN CAST OF

NORTHWESTERN SHOW

Robert E. Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. I. Nelson, of Mentone, will appear
in the cast of the 1949 Waa-Mu Show,

Northwestern University’s annual stu-

2

YOUR CAR
IS BEING

WREC

TRADEMARK

UNDERSEA
= RUGBERIZEO

PROTECTIVE COATING

fight underbod destruction
of rust, corrosio wear

Every mile you drive, the
underbody of your car is
being attacked by flying
rocks, gravel, corrosive road
chemicals. They cause rust,

rot fenders, make your car

rattle and squeak Get car-

protecting “UNDERSEAL,”
the new sprayed-on coating
that repels rocks, rust, cor-

rosion, and muffles body
noises. keep cars new and
quiet-riding longer It’s guar-
anteed to protect for the life
of your car.

UTTER’
Standard Service

dent musical production. This year’s
show, “What&#3 ‘the Rush,” is a musical

revue based on the gold rush, uses a

money theme, and will be presented
for six performances from May 3
through May in Cahn Auditorium on

the Evanston campus. The auditorium
has a seating capacity of 1208. Present
ticket allotments have bee completely
sold out.

The Waa-Mu Show is planned by
the students, and all members of the
cast and production crews are students.
It is an original revue, with most of the

original sketches and music written
by students. General Director of the
show is Mr. Joe W. Miller, Director of

Student Affairs at Northwestern. Stu-
dent Co-Chairmen of the 1949 pro-
duction are Nancy Henninger, a senior

in the College of Liberal Arts, from

Butler, Pennsylvania, and Clifford
Mezey, from Detroit, a senior in the
school of Commerce.

MOTOR VEHICLES MUST

DISPLAY TWO LICENSE PLATES

Indiana State Police today will in-

tensify enforcement of the state law

Tequiring that motor vehicles display
two license plates, Arthur M. Thurs-
ton, superintendent, has announced.

“During the war motorists acquired
the habit of driving with only one

license plate,” Supt. Thurston said.
“Since this conservation measure. was

dropped two years ago drivers have be-
come lax in complying with the law.
Instances have been reported in which

persons have used one set of plates on

two vehicles.”
Orders have been issued to the 10

State Police posts to make arrests
when the use of only one license
plate is ohgerved
arrests carries a fine of up to $10 or

imprisonment for not more than 10

days for a first offense.
State law requires that license

Plates be “conspicuously displayed, one

in the front and the other in .the

rear,” on vehicles operated or used

upon the public highways. Plates must
be securely fastened in a horizontal

Position and unobstructed from view

by bumpers, tires, or other accessories.

Manviletinn jn oak

Some new ideas have been incor-

Porated by the show committee in

charge of the 20th annual Hoosier
Junior Market Lamb Show to be held

in Indianapolis June 16. This year, ac-

cording to committee rulings, all lambs
will be shown natural, not blocked, and

a class of ten lambs has been added.
Pens of three and five will be as

usual. A free noon luncheon will be
served for all exhibitors and coopera-
tors.

Mr .and Mrs. M. O. Smith have
been home for a couple of weeks after

wintering in Florida.

When it’s Lumber...
Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEW

LO NE
Mr. and Mrs, Rayman Hibschman

are back hom after spending the win-
ter at Mesa, Arizona.

er ice

Mrs. Granville Horn is visiting at
the Howard Horn home.

an

Mrs. Myrtle Davis spent Sunday with
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Davis of Burket.

Sodom

Jerry Hudson of near Mentone and
& senior at Beaver Dam high school
is bein seen around town again
since his recovery from the mumps,

eo Gcoe

Vernon Jones: is in the McDonald
hospital for medical treatment.

ee 6oco

Mrs. Myrtle Davis, Mrs.
Horn and Mrs. Earl Meredith visited
Mrs. Cleo Tinkey Friday afternoon.

Co Oo

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barkman took
Sunday dinner with Mrs. Earl Mere-
dith. In the afternoon the group visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Teel who were
celebrating their 60th wedding anni-|

=

versary,
eepgce

Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Hudson and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm, F. Hudson Jr., attended
memorial and military funeral services

for their nephew and cousin. Pfc,
Charles R. Harshman, Veteran of
World War II which was held Wed-
nesday at the Wise funeral home in
Peru. Young Harshman was killed
April 14 1945 near Graifenhoin, Ger-
many. He was married and the father

of 9 daughter who is now past four

Se Ooe

Mr. and Mrs. Fred James of Co-
lumbia city, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Rush
and daughter Merlene, and Miss Ileen
Brunner of Larwill were Sunday visi-

tors at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
E. E. DeWitt.

Howard |
;

Wednesd April 27 1949

Mr. Mack Hainbaugh and family,
and Mr. Delbert Hunter and family
attended the funeral of Mrs. Edna
Gard at Pontiac, Mich., last Monday,
Mrs. Gard was formerly Miss Edna
Olinger of Warsaw.

—

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Van Curen
and son have returned to our commun-

ity after spending the winter in the
south. Kenneth says he left his rheu-
matism down there samewhere.

ec

Mrs. U. R. Oldfather and son Rus-
kin were dinner guests last Sunday in
the E. E. Jones home, and in the after-
noon Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wissler and
daughter Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Wissler and son David, and Mrs. Irvin
Wissler and son Donald all of Ft.
Wayne were guests. They also called
at the Tom Hainsbaugh home.

KADANS Wants EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY.

Kadans Farm Products
Corp.

1 Harrison St., New York City

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

pests.

FWTEBRITA
ie A GuARANTE ML

TERMITE SERVIC

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER (CO
Phone 17

ATTENTION!
HIGH SCHOOL SENIO AND JUNIORS

Ask Baker & Brown about the Lord and
Lady Calvert Popularit Contest.
Seniors and Juniors can’ vote for the one

bo and one girl in the senior class wh will
be eligibl for 17 jewel Calvert Watches.
Get full information toda at

BAKE & BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

Both
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Glen A. Miller, 605 East 9th St., No.

Manchester, Ind. Call mornings,

phone 343. 1p

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

ea

a

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone

125. J5tf

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone

Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

businessman, location immaterial—

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden Lent,

Burket. Phone 64. Al13tfC

COAT THAT LEAKY ROOF with

Asbestoline Roof Coating and it will

stay.—Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone.

eeAa

a

ee

FOR SALE—Irish cobbler B size seed

potatoes one year out of certified.

$3.00 per cwt. Also certified Canadian

Blue Tag Katadin, B size, $4.75 per

ewt. at the farm—W. K. Wedrick
Mae

Teese Giluan Talra Tndinne

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3500.— Wilbur

Cochran, Burkcet, Ind. J29tfc

FOR SALF -4 wheels, hub-caps, tires

(2 of which have run only 12,000

miles) and tubes for 1948 Chevrolet.

Also, car battery, 1% or 2 years old,

good—Phone on 82, Mentone. Lee

Norris.

PLOW POINTS for most plows in

stock at Peterson&#39 Hardware in

Mentone.

FOR SALE—16 ft. boat with H. P

inboard engine. 14 ft. row boat. Used

cars—Herron’s Resort, Yellow Creek

Lake M4c

JOINTED FISH POLES—Jap & Amer-

ican made. Good selection of all

kinds of tackle.—Coopers’ Store

PASTURE FOR RENT—by the head.

Four miles west of Mentone.—John

Kalmbacker. lp

FOR SALE—350 New Hampshire Red

chicks 4 weeks old—Mrs. Roy Sal-

man. Phone 3 on 176. ip

FOR SALE—Nearly new heavy duty

2-14 in. Oliver Radex plow—Everett
Rathfon, Phone 10 on 23 Mentone.1p;

GOOD SEEDS—Good Supply. Get

your bulk seeds at Peterson&#39 Hard-

ware, Mentone, Indiana

GLASS WAX, Walvet, Brooms, Dust

mops, Sponges and other cleaning

supplies.—Coopers’ Store.

and plumbing supplies,
soldering. —

ip

PLUMBING

pipe aud weil

Adam Carper

casing;

FOR SALE—5 good used wheels and

tires, 18 x 5:50 — Noble Babcock,

Phone 7 on 104, Mentone.

FOR SALE—Strawberry Plants (Sen-

ator Dunlap) $1.0 per hundred.—

Mrs. N. T. McClane. Phone 3-134,

Mentone. 1

STRAW HATS—Cloth Hats and Caps

for men and boys.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—About 500 bushels of corn

and 150 bushels of oats.——Phone 1%

on 117, Mentone. B. F. Swick. Ip

FOR SALE—An 80 acre farm, level and

well fenced, good land, all tillable

but about acres of wood. Plenty of

good buildings, two poultry houses,

almost new. House modern except
furnace, but a new double oil burner

goes with farm. Purchaser to re-

ceive one-half of growing crops, by

paying one-half of seed and fertiliz-

er. Possession by Nov. 15 1949. This

was formerly known as the John

Jones farm, located 2 miles southwest

of Burket. If you want a good farm,

RECO SHO
FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

$140,000,000
maaan A Vase Anfanttern urtinine

and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us replac your

obsolete wiring.

ECONOM ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone 30

iiin

ee

FOOD SALE

The Mary and Martha circle of W.

have a food sale April 30, at Ray:
Smith’s I. G. A. store.

a20-27p

* Bu Co-operatively — And SAVE!

New Sewing Machines — Desks, Con-

sole and Portables. New Modern Full
ROLY oeecscssreccseeseenmnreesessere

GL19,0 Up

Big Trade Allowance

and terms. Sewing Les-

sons Free with Any
New Type Machine

Enroll Now for Sewing Class

.
Phone 1186 or Write at Once

120% E. Market, Warsaw

O
EXPERT REPATRING

e PROMPT SERVICE

Watches can be left at my

home on West Jackson St., Men-

tone, or at the store at 713 Main

Street, Rochester Indiana.

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

investigate this one. Price is right. y

S. C. S. of the Methodist church will
ma

LOWERY SEWING CENTER #&
/

=

DWIGHT REICHARD
*

ill

deegay

(i

¥
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Foultr Equip~
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/
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E Profitable poultry raising is a lot of hard wor and
up :

extrem care mu be used to kee all of our equipn free

from disease germs. There’s less work in raising healthier birds

¥ with goo equipment.

- “BROO STOVE FEEDERS
r 500-CHICK SIZE, ELECTRIC CARDBOARD STARTING

500-CHICK SIZE COAL 3 & 4 FOOT METAL CHICK FEEDERS

500-CHICK SIZE, OIL e 3, 4 & 5 FOOT PULLET FEEDERS

M
—

a
— |

;
WATE FOUNT MISCELLANEO

my :

Men- DH MASON JAR CARDBOA BROODER GUARDS

GALLON GLASS
wee GEE

D ‘y STOVE WAFERS -

“Headquarter for Poultry Equipment

J
Co- Hardware

Se el

———S*
¥
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT
SETS RECORD

Dairy Herd Improvement Association

work reached an all-time peak during

1948 according to a report issued by

the Bureau of Dairy Industry. On Jan-

uary 1 1949 there were 1,78 associa-

tions in operation with 35,85 herds

consisting of 943,93 cows on test.

This represents an increase of 7.7 per

cent in the number of herds on test.

Indiana dairymen have done their

share in reaching this national record.

According to G. A. Williams of the

Purdue’ Dairy Extension Division, on

January 1 1949 eighty-one associations

were in operation with 1,47 herds con-

sisting of 26,29 cows on test in Indi-

ana, This is an increase of 99 herds

over the preceding year and places

Indiana seventh among the states in

the number of associations. When the

number of herds of fifteen cows or

more on test are compared with the

number of herds in the state, Indiana

shows an average of 35.5 per cent.

This average is surpassed only by Utah,

Virginia, and Michigan.

The interest which Hoosier dairy-

men are taking in herd testing speaks

well for future progress in the state.

Membership in one of these organiza-

tions offers a number of advantages

to those who are anxious to improve

their herds. From the monthly visit

the supervisor makes to the farm, milk

and feed ‘records are secured on each

cow. This enables the owner to im-

prove his herd in a number of differ-

ent ways. Some of these are:

1. More economical production of

milk by adjusting feed consumption to

production.
2. Compare production of daughters

of the herd sire with their dams.

3. Locate and develop cow families

within the herd.

4. Provide lifetime production rec-

ords on every cow in the herd.

5. Supply returns for each dollar in-

vested in feed each month.

Subject to Lead Potsoning

According to,lowa veterinary -
thorities, hogs being treated

mange may get lead poisonin if

sprayed with crankcase ofl from mo-

tors using ethyl gasoline.

SOME FARM COSTS HIGH

BUT FEED PRICES LOWER

Although most cost rates will re-

main high in 1949 for Indiana farmers

as well as others in the nation, feed

costs are likely to be down considerably

from the 1948 average. As a result, the

effect, of production costs will vary ac-

cording to the type of farm operated.

Livestock feeders in general will have

lower costs in 1949 than in 1948 but

operators of other types of farms may

have to contend with higher costs, say

United States Department of Agricul-
ture economists in “Farm Cost Situa-

tion.”

According to the USDA report, last

year was the first time in 10 years that

the farmer costs increased faster than

the prices they received for their pro-

ducts. The decline in feed prices in
1948 was steady, and at the end of the

year there had been a 30 per cent dip.

The dip in feed cost is partly due to

the stock of feed grains on January

which were the largest on record, both

in total and in relation to the number

of grain consuming animals on the

farm.

The “Farm Cost Situation” states

that even though farmers may have

higher costs and lower prices in 1949

they will find themselves in an jm-

proved financial position. Efficiency in

production, larger farm operations with

returns maximized, and reduced debts

ers improve their financial position u
1949.

The quantity of farm machinery pur-

chased by U. S. farmers in 1949 may

be slightly below the record purchased
in 1948. Supplies of fertilizer are ex-

pected to be larger in 1949 than in

1948, and the supply of farm labor this

year probably will be somewhat greater
than in 1948.

Concluding, the report states that it

will continue to be profitable to feed

milk cows heavily and to feed other

livestock to heavier weights.

Operation Ragwee
Ragweed is responsibl for about

80 per cent of hay fever discomfort

during the summer. It is combatted

in many communities by spraying
with 2,4-D, chemical weed-killer.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Eat With Pete

are factors which will help the farm-| —)

3. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

ers.

GET THE FACTS
. AND YOU’LL GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
1. Low cost — 4 contract interest.

2. Farmer owned and controlled.

4. Pay all — any part — any time.

5. No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

6.-Good service, fair treatment, safety.

7. Membership ‘stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

8. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

jocated one mile south aia %

Consisting

Bull.

1948 Allis Chalmers
for the tractor, all like new.

hog feeder; Maytag motor;

MILKING
Farm Master Milking Machine,

Terms: Cash

Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
On account of ill health, I will sell at public auction, at my farm,

milo cast of Burket on

SATUR
Starting at 1:00 P. M. D. S. Time

6 HEAD OF CATTLE
of: Four Holstein Heifers that have had their first calves

and are milking good. One extra good Holstein Heifer, to freshen by

day of sale. These are extra good heifers. Coming year old Guernsey

5 HEAD OF SHOATS
Average weight 130 pounds.

FEED

1200 bu. extra good Corn; 75 bu. Oats, all more or less. 1,00 lbs cow feed.

MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS
C. Tractor with mounted 16-in. plow. Cultivator

THC Side Delivery Rake;

wagon and rack; IHC corn planter with fertilizer attachment; mower;

3-section spike tooth harrow, walking breaking plow; 1-horse grain drill;
line shaft and hangers;

washing machine; milk pasteurizer, and many other articles.

EL TUC OWN

APR 3

rubber tired

fence charger;

MACHINE
one unit, Al condition.

Not Responsible for Accidents.

*/*a?
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mr Loren Kram were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick

Thursday evening.

The members of the Talma High
school senior class returned home after

a sight-seeing trip to Washington,

Ord

it

No

For finer lawns
flowers, vegetable

.

shrubs and trees,

FEED PLA

(0- MIL

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

D. C., New York City and Pittsburgh.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Ken-
neth Biddinger.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent aicaafternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill,Bau and daughter
have returned to their home in

Indiana-Harbor after a visit here with
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Chapman.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and LaVoy
spent Wednesday afternoon in Roches-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago, Ill, spent the
week-end here as the guests of his

mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Mrs. Vera Raider spent Saturday in

Logansport.

Mrs. Frank Arter spent Sunday as

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Hubbard.

Mr, and Mrs. Phil Hartung of

Rochester was the guest of Mrs, Har-

tung’s sister, Mrs. Charles Green, Fri-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family spent Sunday afternoon as the

guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Cora

Waltz, near Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Lewis and family
of Kewanna were the Sunday after-

noon guests of his mother, Mrs. Loren

Kramer and Mr. Kramer.

Mrs. Verde Brockey spent Wednesday
afternoon in Rochester.

Ralph Hatfield and Roy Ailer spent
Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and family
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forest

Calvert and family near Rochester

TEES evening .

Warman FWorrt neRae and Biro Torrie

son of Warsaw called on his sisters

Misses Alice and Lora Haines Sunday.

Mr. Arnold Snipe of Gary spent the

week-end here with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Wil T. Snipes.

NEWS — PHONE 38

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for 2

FANCY QUALIT EG

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

AUXILIARY MEETS

A business meeting of the Mentone

American Legion Auxiliary was held
&qu Tuesday evening at the Legion Home.

During the business meeting each

department chairman gave her report
of the work done in her department
during the last year. Music, Maude

Snyder, Rehabilitation, Louise Kinsey,
amount spent on rehabilitation work

was $118.27 Service Sales Arvilla
VanGilder, service sales sold was $80.6

Orphans, Georgiana Teel; Knights-
town Home, Georgia Coch amount
given was $50.3 Gold Star Mothers,
Ethel Wagner; Juniors, Helen Mollen-| y
hour; National Defense, LaVerne Clut-
ter; Americanism, Catherine Whet-
stone. and publicity, Emma Clutter.

Wednesda April 27 1949

The Mentone Auxiliary unit won

the Poppy Club Contest in the 2nd

District. We have a membership of

79 in club. We will receive a cash

reward for our work.

There will be a broadcast May 2nd
from 8 to 8:30 p. m. C. S. T. over the

A. B. C. network sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary. Some very
noted artists will be on this program.

The meeting closed by singing our

Auxiliary song and America. The next
meeting will be on May 10th. The
Gold Star mothers are to be our
guests at the meeting so let’s all at-
tend.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119
Co- Bldg Dept.

WHIT GAST

FERTILIZER AVAILABLE NOW!
20 Super- 50 % Potash

4.12. 3-18- 8-8-8

AKRON, INDIANA

—PLASTIO aprarre

— AND PANTIES

—HEAD AND NECK SCARFS

—HANDKERCHIEFS
—MOTHER PINS

—HAND BAGS- GLOVES

—HOUSE DRESSES

_PLA TABLEC
—BOX OF CANDY

—PYREX WARE

—AUTOMATIC TOASTER

—MIRROM COOKER

—SUNBE MIXMASTER

Aho

Stth
Coop

Berk
FREE

Fanc Padded Hose Box

with Purchase of

Three Pair

BERKSHIRE NYLONS

$1.3 $1.5 $1.6 $1.9 pr.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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HEALTH FACT FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

-Plans for the sixth annual School

and Community Workshop in Health

Education scheduled for August 12-26

at Indiana University are being made

by a Steering Committee composed of

representatives of the voluntary health

agencies sponsoring the Workshop,

with the next meeting of the com-

mittee planned for June 2 at the

Indiana State Board of Health.

Members of the Steering Committee

include: Miss Mary Paxton, Indiana

Society for Crippled Children; Ralph

Werner, American Red ‘Cross; Miss

Betty Malinka, National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis; Jess K. Rash, State

Department of Public Welfare; Rollis

Weesner, Indiana Cancer Society; Ray

Smith, Indiana State Medical Associa-

tion; Dr. Carolyn Bookwalter; Indiana

University, Mrs. Dorothy F. Busch-

mann, Indiana Social Hygiene Associa-

tion: Mrs. Clotilde Sanguinet, Indiana

State Tuberculosis Association, and

Miss Hester Beth Bland, Indiana State

Board of Health.

Dr. Willard W. Patty, dean, School

of Health, Physical Education and Re-

creation, Indiana University, and

Robert Yoho, director, Division of

Health and Physical Education, Indi-

ana State Board of Health, are direc-

tors of the Workshop for which the

University will offer both graduate and

undergraduate credit. Co-operating in

the sponsorship is the State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction.
,

The Workshop is planned for school,

public health and voluntary agency

personnel and lay workers in an effort

tn krnoden and stimulate health ac-

tivities in local communities.

NEWS — PHONE 38
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LATE WEATHER

ENDS CORN BORER

Late spring weather the last few

years has largely controlled the Euro-

pean corn borer in Indiana but if

there is an early spring season, and

the corn is planted before May 20 corn

borer trouble may develop. This is the

word from Prof. J. J. Davis, head of

the entomology department of Purdue

University.
According to Prof. Davis, this year

the corn borer population in Indiana

is very low, but the borers are present

in sufficient numbers to produce a large

infestation under proper weather and

planting conditions.

Farmers can help control the corn

borer by delayed planting of corn. The

best time to plant corn is from May

20 to June 5 according to Prof. Davis.

He suggests a four point plan to con-

trol the corn borer. The plan included

the following: plant corn at the right

time; clean plowing which will destroy

borers which have wintered in stalks;

use adapted hybrids which will stand

up under corn borer infestations and

produee good yields, spray or dust with

insecticides if the number of egg masses

wT

Mrs Howar Shoem
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M. ‘til midnight

and Sunday

on the corn leaves are high enough so

that the resulting borers may reduce

the value of the crop.

It is seldom necessary to treat corn

less than 25 inches tall. Davis warned

the farmers not to waste money spray-

ing or dusting corm fields unless it has

been an early planted crop and one

which warrants the cost of spraying

or dusting.

‘Honeybee Not a Native
?

The honeybee is not an American

native. It followed colonial migra-

tion to every part of the United

States and Canada. Indians called it

the “white man’s fly.” Colonies are

now so thoroughly spread throughout
the world that honey and beeswax

have B wider geographic range the,
any other farm crop.
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Modern 6 room home except

Owner needs cash.

1430 Colleg

1 ACR BE O LAN
furnace. Large poultry house.

2 car garage.

Reduced from $6,50

NOW VACANT—PRICE $5,00

ELM LITTO
Rochester Indiana
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Fansler Bomb- Sal Is Stil On
|

WE HAVE OVERSTOCKED ON MERCHANDISE

We Can Save You $$$

i vy & FENCE BOARDS .......... ere

FIR 2x 4-2xX6- 2X8
icc cuore pr M 99,00 7

Y. P 1X 6 S4 occ cece teers eneneereeeeeeenes per M 95.00

5/ CONST. PLYWOOD ............ceeeee per sq. ft. 17

SHEATHING LUMBER ..........0:: cee pr M 55.00
INSULATED BRICK SIDING (Firs Quality) per s 10.50 ¥

ROLL BRICK SIDING (First Quality) ........ per sq. 3.90
LOCK SHINGLES (First Quality) ............. per sq. 5.7)

COMMON NAILS ....... certs per lb. .09

HOG HOUSES 00.0...
eeeeeesreeneeeneetenneees 42.50 ¥

Building Materials You Need Fansler Ha It.

Bring Us Your Material List.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

FANS LUMB COMPA
“One Stop Builders Service’’

Lumber Yard Phone 735 ROCHESTER, INDIANA Plumbing, Heating & Electric Phone 771

SS——————=
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“Yo RAINBOWS PLANT
IN OLIVER LAKE

Maurice Lung, Superintendent of

Fisheries of the Indiana Department
of Conservation announced that 500

rainbow trout have been tagged and

Planted in Oliver Lake in LaGrange

unty.
These rainbows were planted, Mr.

Lung pointed out, since it ha definitely
been determined that they will survive

the summer months in Oliver lake.

Distribution of trout in Indiana lakes

and streams has been underway for

the past several years, following the

continued investigation program being

_

carried on by Skelby Gerking of the

Wndian Lake and Stream Survey.
They were all of legal size (from to

inches) and were imported from the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service at

Neosho, Missouri.

Fishermen were urged by Mr. Lung
to return all tags taken from th trout

they catch to the division of fish and

game, Indiana Department of Con-

serv State Library Building,
ndianapolis. They should also send

the following information with the tag:*
date fish was caught; size, and place’
where it was caught. The facts sup-

plied by Hoosier fishermen who take

these rainbows will enable Gerking to

carry on the valuable investigation
program.

& Audio Channel

Audio channel fs a band of frequen-
cles used for transmission of audio in-

telligence. In television this band oc-

cupies a portion of the television

channel.
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LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

-

(VE peopl is-

sues, and you
not hav to sell

your soul for cam-

paig funds.
William E. Borah

x &amp;
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Idaho&# famous senator gave this ad-
vice to all politica candidates follow-

ing senatorial investigation of the
Sensational oi] lease scandals of the

middle 1920

RO AUAUAUM AUR Ty

DEER CROSSINGS POSTED

WATCH YOUR SEINING

As a protectionary measure for both

motorists and deer all Conservation

officers throughout Indiana have been

ordered to make an inspection of state

roads at points where the animals

inight dait across a highway. At these

locations, the State Highway depart-
ment has agreed to post signs warning
the unwary motorist to slow down.

The order was issued by Col. Millard

Davis, superintendent of Conservation

officers.

Col. Davis ordered the inspection fol-

lowing reports which reached his office

to the effect that quite a number of

deer have been killed upon state high-
ways. Several cars have been damaged
but as yet no personal injuries to

motorists have been received.

report immediately the number of

warning signs necessary to carry out
the order.

Col. Davis also instructed his men

to pay strict attention to that particu-

lar section of the law governing fishing
operation in which it is set out that

it is unlawful to take minnows from the
first day of May until the twelfth day
of June, both dates inclusive.

VO Mammy)

Use th BIBG eantn ran
©FO AL KINDS O BUILDING REPAIR AN MAINTENANC

F © FO INSULATIO AN STOR SAS © FO ANYTHIN SELL

MENTONE LUMBE CO.

ATCC UR

WAR PAIN

PA ey

Per
has Se

RT CL oa

WALLPAPER
Gay colors and patterns. New pastel Smart de-

signs Se our sampl book for new styl trends.

We have the perfec paper for every room.

WALLPA
A complete survey of deer ranges will MENTONE, INDIANA

be made and conservation officers will

AUTHORITATIVE ILLUSTRATED AUTHENTIC

“THE STOR O CHRISTIANIT
A SERIES OF 4 LECTURE-SERMONS ON A LITTLE-KNOWN THEME.

Each Sunda Evening, Beginning May 1 7:30 CST At the Church of Christ

Speaker Lloy A. Boyll
THE PUBLIC IS URGED TO ATTEND
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FARM BUREAU CLOCKS

WILL NOT CHANGE

In full compliance with the state law,

the Indiana Farm Bureau will operate

throughout the summer months on

official Central Standard Time, ac-

cording to an announcement by Presi-

dent Hassil E. Schenck. There will be

no changing of clocks in this organ-

ization.

As advocated many times in its testi-

mony in the recent legislature, the

Farm Bureau will inaugurate summer

hours by advancing its work schedule

one hour starting April 25. Schenck is

openly critical of business organizations
and other groups who are flouting In-

diana’s new time law on the flimsy ex-

cuse that it is not convenient.

An objective look at the situation,”

Schenck points out, “leaves the im-

pression that a few business leaders

have unfortunately. deliberately chosen

to be law breakers.”

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY 4-H

DAIRY JUDGING CONTEST

Held Saturday, April 23 at the Milo

Robbins, near Warsaw; Beyers Farm

near Warsaw and Korth and Spangle
Farm near Leesburg.

Eighty boys and girls participated
from twelve of the sixteen 4-H clubs

in the county.
First and second place teams will

represent Kosciusko County April 30 in

the district contest at Cromwell.

The scores of the teams follow: War-

saw, 751; Milford, 684; Etna Green,
677; North Webster, 671; Claypool, 664;
Beaver Dam, 650; Pierceton, 645; Men-

tone, 630; Sidney, 576; Monroe Twp.,
558; East Wayne, 500; Silver Lake, 471.

The Warsaw team members are as

follows: Cloyd Dye, Jr., Russel Kisller,
Densil Brown and Paul Shue was al-

ternate.

The Milford team members are as

follows: Eldon Morehouse, Clifford

Poe, Glen Poscharsky and Arthur

Gilbert as alternate.

The ten high individuals are as fol-

lows: Cloyd Dye, Jr., Warsaw, 257;
Russel Kistler, Warsaw, 252; Densil

Brown, Warsaw, 242; Paul Shue, War-

saw, 241; Gordon Vanator, Claypool,
239; Alfred Engleberth, North Webster,

237; Donald Swick, Beaver Dam, 237;
Max Nifong, Etna Green, 236; Eldon

Morehouse, Milford, 234; Clifford Poe,
Milford, 234.

Mrs. Julia Fisher returned home

Thursday evening from Florida, where

she spent the winter.

Mrs. Doris Morehouse is now at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Whetstone, coming home Fri-

day. She has been in California for

two years.

Don’t forget the Methodist’s Food

sale, of Chicken and noodles, Salad and

baked goods at Ray Smith’s I. G. A.

store next Saturday.
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FOR GIRLS

—NYLON HOSE

—PEARL NECKLACES

—WHITE BIBLES

—STAR DUST SLIPS

—SILK SCARFS

—NYLON HAIR BRUSHES

— STATIONERY

—GLAMOUR BILLFOLDS

GRADUATION AND

Coope

FOR BOY
—HICKOCK BILLFOLDS

—WEMBLY TIES

—MARK TWAIN SHIRTS

—ARGYLE HOSE

—SUNBEAM Shavemaster

—HICKOCK INITIAL BELTS

—WRIST WATCHES

—FANCY POLO SHIRTS

THANK YOU CARDS

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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Little Elf PUFFED W

National Nabisco SH.

AS
oie pke. {fe *

EDDED WHEAT 9 box 35
BURCO COFFEE .... pound 4e- 3 Ib. 41

I PEACHES, World Wide 21/2 size can 25
Heinz BABY FOOD ....................

jovares 3 cans 29e
Hunt’s FRUIT COCKTAIL .... No. 212 can 99@
Little Elf CORN, any kind ............ No. 2 can 49
NOLA SOAP FLAKES |

! box 25
Our Lady SALAD DRESSING

0.00.0... at. 42e
Charmin TOILET TISSUE ................ 4 rolls 38e
Indiana Best FLOUR .................... 25 |b. sack 15
Welch’s GRAPE JUICE .................... qt. bottle 45
CLINTON PUDDINGS

Vanilla, Chocolate, Butterscotch antl Lemon

box 5

JELLO wooo cccccceeeeeeteeees

eeteese 3 boxes BBe
PO STEAK

oo... cnnsnennnn

Ib. 49
riAivi, “&quot;™ sorw 12 B57
FRESH GROUND BEEF ..............0.0....... Ib. 49e
SLICING BOLOGNA

........... eee
lb. 39¢

SKINLESS FRANKS ............... be
ae eee cenees

Ib. 39¢
FRESH SAUSAGE ..............000c

ccc
Ib. 39c

ARMOUR’S BUTTER
.......0... cee

Ib. 65¢
Lin Del CATSUP

.........
bottles 25¢

Nutrene CHOCOLATE CHERRIES .... lb. box 69e
CANDY BARS

00.0.0... ccc eeeteeceneee 3 for 13
APRICOTS, Fruit Craft 22 size can 23 L
FRESH PINEAPPLES ...........

esters tt

each 32e
HEAD LETTUCE .............:cccee for

NEW POTATOES ............0000.0:0..05 10 Ibs, 59e
GREEN ONIONS ......0....:ccecsceeeee bunch 10c
ONION SETS SEED POTATOES

Hill & Lemler - Phone 6
EEE




